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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung

Revolutionaty literatute and att should create

a variety of characters out of rcal life and help

the masses to ptopel histoty fotwatd.

-Talks at the Yenan Forwru on Literalure and Art
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MAO TSE.TUNG

Serve the Feople

September 8, 1944

Out Communist Party and the Eighth Route and New

Foutth Armies led by our Paty ^re battalions of
the tevolution. These battalions of outs are wholly de-

dicated to the liberation of the people and wotk entirely

in'the people's interests. Comtade Chang Szu-teht was

in the ranks of these battalions.

AIl men must die, but death cal 'vary in its signifrcance.

The ancient Chinese writet Szuma Chien said, "Though
death befalls all men alike, it may be weightier than Mount

This speech was delivered by Comtade Mao Tse-tung at a memotial meeting for

Comrade Chang Szu-teh, held by departmeflts ditectly undet the Centtal Com-

mittee of the Communist Patty of China'



Tai or lightet than a feather."2 To die fot the people is

weightier than Mount Tai, but to wotk for the fascists

and die fot the exploiters and opptessots is lighter than

a feather. Comtade Chang Szu-teh died for the people,

and his death is indeed weightiet than Mount Tai.
If we have shotcomings, 'w.e are not afnid to have

them pointed out and criticized, becatse 'we setve the

people. Anyone, fio matter who, may point out our

shottcomings. If he is right, we will correct them. If
what he proposes wiil benefit the peopie, we will act

upon it. The idea of "better ttoops and simpler adminis-

ttation"3 was put forvzard by Mt. Li Ting-ming,a who

is not a Communist. He made a good suggestion v'hich

is of benefit to the people, and we have adopted it. \f
in the intetests of the people, we persist in doing what

is right and correct what is rvrong, out ranks will sutely

thtive.

\fle hail ftom all corners of the country and have joined

togethet fot a common tevolutionaty objective. And

we need the vast majotity of the people with us on the

road to this objective. Today, 'we aheady lead base

areas with a population of 9r million,s but this is not

enough; to libetate the whole nation more are needed.

trn times of difficulty we must not lose sight of out achieve-

ments, must see the btight future and must pluck up our

courage. The Chinese people ate suffeting; it is our

duty to save them and we must exert outselves in sttuggle.
lWhetever thete is struggle thete is sactifice, and death

is a common occurrence. But we have the intetests of
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the people and the suffetings of the great majority at

heatt, and when we die fot the people it is a worthy death.

Nevertheless, we shor-rld do our best to avoid unnecessary

sacrifices. Our cadres must show concern for evety sol-

cliet, and all people in revolutionafy ranks must cate for

each other, must lor.e and help each othet.

From flow ofl, when anyone in out tanks who has

donc some useful wotk dies, be he soldiet ot cook, we

should have a funetal cefemony and a memotial meeting

in his honour. This should become the rule. And it
should be introduced among the people as well. When

someone dies in avtllage,let a memotial meeting be hetrd.

In this way v/e express our mouflring fot the dead and

unite all the people.

lComtade Chang Szu-teh was a soldiet in the Guards Regiment of the centtal

Committee of the Chinese Communist Pattl'. n membet of the Communist Party

who loyally served the interests of the people, he ioined the tevolution it t933,

took part in the Long Match and was wounded in setvice' On Septembet 5,

1944, when making chatcoal in the mountains ofAnsai County, notthetn Shcnsi,

he vzas killed by the sudden collapse of a kiln.
zSzrmz' Chien, the famous Chinese man of lettets and histotian of the znd cen-

tuty B.C., was the author of ttre Historical Recorh, a collection of one hundted

and thitty atticles. This quotation is ftom his "Reply to Jen Shao-ching's Lettet."
s"Bettet troops and simplet administtation" was an impottant policy the Chi-

nese Communist Party cattied out duting the tWar of Resistance Against Japan,

It cor-rsisted in reducilg the size of Patty, government and military otganizations

in the anti-Japanese base ateas by cutting the numbet ofthepetsonnel, andespec-

illly the administtative and non-combatant personnel to a minimum' This

hclpc,l to lighten the butden of the people and make the armed forces and Patty
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and governmeit otg niz^tions more flexible, compact and efficient, with the
result that they \ilere better able to cope with attacks and blockades by the Japanese
aggfessots and the Kuomintaog teactionaties and achieve {iual victory.

al,i 'Iing-ming, an enlightened landlotd of norhern Shensi Province, was at
onc timc elccted Vice-Chai.tman of the Shensi-I(ansu-Ningsia Botder Region
Governrnent,

s'Ihis was the total population of the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Botdet Region
and ail othet Liberated Areas in flo1thcrfl, centtal and southetn China.

Lin Piao

Foreword to Second Edition of
"Quotations From Chairrnan
Mao Tse-tung"

(December fi, ry66)

Comtade Mao Tse-tung is the greatest Matxist-Leninist
of out eta. Comtade Mao Tse-tung has, with genius,

creatively and in an all-tound way, inherited, defended

and developed Mauism-Leninism, advancing it to a com-

pletely flew stage.

Mao Tse-tung's thought is Matxism-Leninism of the

era in which imperialism is heading for total collapse

and socialism is advancing towards wotld-wide victory.
It is a powerful ideological weapon for opposing imped-



alism and a powerful ideological weapon for opposing

tevisionism and dogmatism. Mao Tse-tung's thought is

the guiding principle fot all the wotk of the whole Pafiy,
the whole atmy and the whole country.

Therefote, the most fundamental task in out Patty's

political and ideological work should be always to hold

high the gteat red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought,

to arm the minds of the people thtoughout the countty

with it and to perserrere in putting it in command of all

wotk. The broad masses of the workers, peasants and

soldiets and the btoad ranks of the revolutionaty cadtes

and the intellectuals should all really master Mao Tse-tung's

thought; they should all study Chaitman Mao's writings,

follow his teachings, act accotding to his instructions

and become Chaitman Mao's good fghters.

In studying the wotks of Chairman Mao, one should

do so with specific problems in mind, study and apply

his works rn z cteative way, combine study with ptactice,

study first what is utgently needed so as to get quick te-

sults, and make great efforts to apply what one studies.

In otder really to master Mao Tse-tung's thought, it is

necessary to study many of Chaitman Mao's basic con-

cepts orrer and over agait, and it is best to memorize somc

of his important passages and study and apply them te-

peatedly. The nevrspapets should frequently cat4r quo-

tations from Chairman Mao in connection with the actual

situation for teaders to study and apply. The expedence

of the broad masses in their cteative study and applica-

tion of Chaitman Mao's wotks in the past few yeats has
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ptoved that to study selected quotations from Chaitman

NIao with specific ptoblems in mind is a good method
for leatning Mao Tse-tung's thought, a method condu-

cive to quick tesults.

\X/c have selected and compiled the Qaotations Front
(.)hairttru Mao Tse-tang with the purpose of helping the

lrroecl r)rllsscs learn Mao 'Ise-tung's thought more effec-

tivcly. ln organizinu study, diffetent units should select

[)ass2r.ucs firr stucly tl-rat are televant to the situation, the

tasks, the currcnt thinking of the masses and the state

of theit work.
A new eta is emerging in our great rnothedand in which

the wotkers, peasants and soldiers are mastefing Marx-
ism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. Once Mao

Ise-tung's thought is gtasped by the btoad masses, it
will become an inexhaustible source of sttength and an

infinitely pourerful spiritual atom bomb. The mass pub-
lication of the puotations Froru Cbairruan Mao l-se-tung

is an extremely impoftant measure for the broad masses

to grasp Mao Tse-tung's thought and for promotiflg the
tevolutionizatton of the thinking of our people. It is

out hope that aII comtades will study seriously and dili-
gently, and bting about a ne'w high tide in the creative

study and application of Chairman Mao's works thtough-
out the countfy and, undet the gteat red bannet of X,{ao

Tse-tung's thought, strive to build our coufltfy into a

great socialist countty with a modetn agticultute, modern
itrclr-rstfy, modern science and cultute and modern na-

tiorrel dcfcnce !



Chen Yao

Comrade Chang Szu-teh

As I Knew Him

For a Common PutPose

Every time I read Chaitman l\{ao's zrticle .ferue tbe People I think of

my fortnet squad leader Chang Szu-teh.

Twenty-two yeats have passed since the death of Comrade Chang

Szu-teh, but all these yeats he has been living in my heat' His great

communist spirit has been inspiring me to go forward boldly'

For five years I worked side by side with Chang Szu-teh' In the

spring of ry4o I was transferred from the Fourth Company of the

Guards Battalion of the central Committee's Military commission to

the battalion headquarters' messenger squad. Chun Chieh, the bat-

talion's political insttuctor, told me, "Your squad leader Chang Szu-

teh took patt in the z5,ooo-li Long March. You should learn con-

scientiously from him." Then the instructot took me to the squad
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and I met Chang Szu-teh fot the first time. Of medium height, though
he had been wounded in action Chang was healthy and strong, with
a darli tuddv face and gleaming eyes. IIis coatse grey cotton uniform
was faded; his straw sandals, though patched and worn, were neat

and clean. \ff/hat struck me at this first meeting was his simplicity
and genuineness. He said to me with a smile, "I'm Chang Szu-teh,

ftom Yilung County in Szechuan. The comrades in this squad of
ours hail from a1l parts of the country. We must follow our com-
manders' instructions to unite well and together take up the glorious
task of defendine the Centtal Committee of the Party and Chair-
man Mao,"

Later I learned that Chatg was born in a poor peasant family, with
flot a siflgle room or plot of iand of their own. His father and

eldet btother earned a miserable pittance as hired hands, and at twelve
Chang too started to work fot a iandlord, cutting fodder, herding
cattle, fetching water and sweeping the courtyard. He was treated

worse than a dog. \n ry33, at the ase of seventeen, he joined the Red

Army, Soon afterwards he became a member of the Communist
Youth League and later of the Chinese Communist Party. In fight-
ing he was both brave and tesourceful. During one battle he seized

two enemy machine-guns single-handed, guaranteeing the victory
of the whole action, During the Long Match, he ctossed the snowy
mountains and the marshland, undergoing all kinds of danger and

hatdship. But however tough the conditions, however cruel the

strr,rsgle, he was always tesolute and optimistic.

11
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I was now appoioted Chang's assistant squad leader and was

afnidl might fall down on the job. One evening he took me out-
side out cave, found a place to sit down and save me a talk. Fitst he

put me in the picture regarding the fighter:s in our squad, the thinking
and wotli of each one. Then he gave me some advice about rny
job, encouraging me to do my best. "It's our duty to lead the vhole
squad well," he said. "This is a glotious task entrusted to us by
the Party. To carty it out, we must set a good example and outselves

take the lead in everything. \X/e must pick the heaviest, dirtiest work
and not be afraid of hardships." FIe told me his own experience of
the need to care for the fighters. "Duting the Long Match whenever

we had anything to eat, the commander always offered it to the

flghters and the fightets to the commander. Why did we show such

care for one another ? Because we vere the people's army led by the

Communist Patty, class btothers fighting for a common objective.

t2

Take our czsc: wc wcrc botn several thousand li apart, I in Szechuan

and you in Shansi. If rve hadn't joined the atmy we'd never harre

met. BLrt now thllt \Mc're working togethet for a common objective
'we arc tk':rrcr to qrctr other than real brothers. 'We must take the same

carc ol: :Lll orrr comtades." This talk boosted my rrrotale. !7ith a

stltrLtl lcrLtlcr likc this to encourage and help me, I felt sure I could do
tlrc jolr wcll.

liitmly Defending the Patty Centtal Committee and

Chaitman Mao

Not long after I joined Chang's squad, the reactionary I(uomintang
forces which had sutrounded the Shensi-I(ansu-Ningsia Border Region
ptepared to raid Yenan. One dark night in the early sllmmer of r94o
an emergency muster was called and our unit set off tb'at same night
fot the front.

During the forced inarch Chang showed great concern for each

comrade, now cattf ing one soldier's glur, now slinging anothet's ra-

tion bag over his shoulder. \)7hen we came to a river with no bridge,
he carried one comrade over on his back because that fighter's feet

were blistered.

About noofl we arrived at our destination, YaotieitzLt> a small town
more than frfty li from Yenan and a strategic point northeast of the

citv. As soon as Chang had put down his gun and pack he grabbed
buckets to fetch washing water for the others. Then he found a broom
and swept the cave. After he had seen to our squad he went to help
the kitchen squad boil u/ater and cook. It had not taken me long with
him to discover that he could nevet test idle but must be busy v'ork-
ing fot the collectir.e.

After lunch Chang called a squad meeting and relayed our commafl-
der's ordets: !7e must prepare for battle here and wipe out any

I(uomintang reactionaries who dated to attack Yeoan. The idea of a
I(MT attack made our blood boil. We were itching to desttoy the

cncnr\'. I remember Chang telling us, "The l{uomintang reactioflaries

vant t() stril<e at Yenan. We shall deal them a fatal blow right here
ancl w i 1'rc 

( )rrt xs many as they come. \7e must not let them advance a

13
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single step. Firmly defend the Party Central Committee ancl Chairman

Mao!" He added a crack which set evet,vbody laughing: "This

time the enemy is delivering weapons to our doot. Of course we

shall accept them to lay in a good supply."

Yaotientzu lay in a valley flanked by mountains and with the Yenho

River running through it. That afternoon we climbed the mountains

to builcl fortiflcations. Reeds and wild grass covered the slopes. The

ston1,, sticky soil was hard to dig. Each stroke of a pick cut barely a

couple of inches. But in our determination to defend our Central

Committee and Chairman Mao we made light of these hatdships. We

went up the moLrntains every day ancl dug with all our might, hardly

ever stoPping to rest. So I're made speedy progress. Chang dug

faster than any of us. \7hen he finished his own quota he weflt to

help others though his hands were badly blistered' While digging

he constantly reminded us not to damage any crops. On our way back

t4

he collected btushwood for the kitchen squad. In a few days we

finished building fortifications up in the mountains and along the

Yaotientzu highway.

Then, keeping a close watch on the enemy's movements, we

startcd jntensive drilling. Each of us had an old-style Japanese ot
lrrt:rrlly rnrclc rifle, a sword and thtee hand-gtenades. Y/e had sword

rlrill, lrLyonct practlce, gtenade-thtowing and target practice evety day.
'l'lrc rrrorrrings and evenings were cool in nofihetn Shensi in the

c:Lrly strrrnrcr l>ut once the sun was overhead it became hot. Led by
OIrLnq, wc rlisrc:llartlecl the heat and drilled hard to imptove our fight-
ing crqncity, licclring it up evcn when su,eat was flowing down out
Inclis. (Jhrn13 not only sct an cxample himself but also made vety
slrict. tlcrriuntls on trs. Vlrcn sottrc comrades did not stand cor-

rcctly "at ease," Chang pullcd them up and patiently demonsttated the

right position. V/hen some new recruits could not shut theit left
eyes to take aim, he told them to stick a leaf over the left eye. "Go
on practising," he said. "Befote very long vou'Il get the knack of
it." I le often took us out ofl night manoeuvres, constantly prompt-

.ing us to bear in mind the enemy's movements and our fitm resolu-

tion to defend the Patty Centtal Committee and Chairman Mao. He

also taught us from his own experjence how to use camouflage and

keep'under cor.er.

Chang as a squad leadet alwa-vs took the lead and set uP a good ex-

ample. He took excellent cate of his weapons and constantly found
time to clean them. Owing to his example the rifles of out whole
squad were kept in good condition.

Because .we were fully prepared, the Kuomintang teactionaries did
not dare to advance upon Yaotientzu but withdtew like a tortoise into
its shell. Then we retutned triumphantly to Yenan.

A Political Task

ln rrricl July, r94o, Chang received orders to take a squad into the

nlr)urt,rins of Tuhuangkou south of Yenan to make charcoal. The

clcvcn r.rrcr-r assigned to him v/ere transferred from various squads'

I was onc of thcm. \Ve were all youngsters of twenty or therezbouts'
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ancl Chang, then twenty-f,ve, was the only one who had ever made

charcoal befote. So this was a very tough, difficult assignment. Yet
when asked if there were any difficulties, Chang replied firmly, "Yes, of
course, but we can cope. This is flothing like as difficult as the Long
March." Indeed, that was his usual reply when any task, no matter

how hard, was entrusted to him by the Party. He would carry it out
effectively, in full. "W'here there's a will there's a way," he usecl

to tell us.

The day that we teceived this task, Chang called a meeting of
the Party members among us and then a meeting of the entire squad.

He imptessed on us, "To make chatcoal is to guarantee that our com-

rades keep warm this winter. It is a politicaltask, impottantrevolu-
tionary work." He asked us to be ptepated to overcome all sotts of
difficulties. "Chatcoal-burning is a ditty, titing job and hard ofl your
clothes," he watned us. "Conditions will be even toughet than in
Yenan. Working up in the fotests in the mountains is like active

combat. \We must all be prepared for the struggle." Aftet the meet-

ing he talked with the comtades individually, to discover what special

diffrculties they might have. He also found time to make cateful

prepatations. He got a dozen axes and let each of us choose one,

taking the last himself.

Eady the next morning Chang led us off, shouldering out tools

and dry rations. On the way we sang revolutionary songs such as

"Forsrard, forwatd, fotward ! Our troops march towards the sun.. . ."
!7e wete in high spirits. lfhen the sun was slanting to the west we

arrived at Tuhuangkou.

The mountains atound Tuhuangkou were very high, coveted with
dense, virgin forests. The gtound was carpeted with fallen leaves, and

you could hardly see ovet the rank undetgtowth. Since there wete

no paths, we followed the tracks of wild beasts. Once in the forest
'we v/ere seized by a sense of mystety. The ovedapping btanches

and thick layers of foliage shut out the sunshine, letting thtough

only a few scattered tays. It was impossible to see the sky. From

the depth of the forest we sometimes heatd the toaring of leopatds,

the bellowing of wild hogs, the cties of wild goats and the singing

of birds. \7e were in no mood, howevet, to enioy these. \fle were

l6

too busy studying the soil and the distdbution of chingkang oaks, for
Chang told us that the latter made the best charcoal.

That evening he mobilized us all to draw up out Plan of action.

"I've made charcoal before," he said, "but the place and the con-

ditions werc diffetent. Befote setting up chatcoal kilns here, we

lrrvc to tal<c into consideration the natute of the forests and soil and

tlrc clucstir-rrr of getting from place to place. Let's put our heads to-

r5ctlrcr: rntl thinli of 
^ 

w^y to win the battle." His modest zttitude

rlrLtlc all tlrc rcst of us eager to do our best. So evetybody spoke out.
()ur rliscussi()rl was very lively. Finally Chang summed up the

conrrttlcs'opitriotrs ancl wc tlecidecl to set uP seven kilns, three in the

frorrt vallcy rLnrl four in thc one bchind. The whole squad was to be

clivirlctl .into two groLrPs, ()t1c to fell trces and the ot-her to build kilns'

So we really got stattecl. Every day at clawn we vrent up to fell

trees in the mountains ot to build kilns. Not until it was dark did we

knock off and go back to base. We had our midday meal at the wotk
site, with nothing but salty water to go with out millet. But while

wc worked thete was always someone singing ot ctacking a ioke. The

forest kept ringing to our songs and laughtet. Chang often told us

stories of the Long March. During bteaks he would take out the

flute he had made and play us a few notthern Shensi tunes like I/a
Brother IVho Joined the Red Arnl Is Back ar,d Tlte Little Cowherd. The

roars of wild animals and the chirping of bitds were drowned by the

cheetful din set up by our tevolutionary fighters. The old mountain

took on a youtMul vitaltty.
Chang got us to cut slogans on the slopes round the kilns and the

trees beside the paths: "Be self-reliant and surmount all difficulties
to ovetfulfil the task given us by the Partyl." "Down with Japanese
imperialism! Libetate the whole of China!" and "Long liye Chaitman
Mao!" These stirring slogans buched us up when we wete tited.

There are quite a few different stages in making charcoal: felling
the trees, making the kilos, firing the kilns, removing the chatcoal,
tying it in bundles and cattying it away, Chang carried out careful
expetiments to enable us to streamline these vatious pfocesses. He
also asked each of us to carry a load of chatcoal when we went back
to base at dusk. He otganized out labour power efficiently. !flhile
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teaching us all he knew without rescrve, he kept on studying ptoblerns

and humbly learning from the othet comtades. For instance, one day

we produced a p^fiictla;iy fine batch of charcoal, each piece gleaming

aod smooth, thoroughly arid evenly fired, giving the right sound.whefl

tapped, and vzith very few breakages. Chang told evetyone to knock
off wotk and discuss the reasons fot this success. Through that dis-

cussion we summed up a set of useful tips. Chang was dead against
.waste. $7hile felling trees he kept temindiflg us to take good cate

of the saplings and not to 'waste timbet. He would not let us

throw away any charcoal, not even the btoken pieces.

During this period of hatd work, Chang always took the leacl.

At that time it was quite something fot a man to fell seventeen ot
eighteen trees a day. But Chang felled mote than twenty. And
wheteas we others carried one bundle of charcoal apiece he alwzys

carried two. Iff/hen the charcoal was ready to be taken out of the kiln,
speed was essential and every second counted. For one thing, the

temperature inside was so high that, unless we wod<ed double quick,

a gust of wind might set the whole kll-:l, ablaze and turn everything

into ashes. Chang often said, "Taking the charcoal out is like de-

stroying the enemy 
- 

1vs nssd blitz tactics !" Each time a batch of
charcoal was due to come out, Chang was the first to datt into the kiln
and the one to stay there the longest. \7hen he came out his clothes

would be black and soaked with sweat. We used to kicl him for
shivering like a man with malaria.

Bad weather always set Chang worrying. He would be unable to

sleep at night for fear that the tain might get in through the flues and

damage the kilns. One midnight it started to pour. Chang fung
on his clothes, grabbed a shovel and ran without stopping for bteath

to the back valley to make a cateful check of the kilns. By the time

Comrade Sheng Cheng-hsing ar,d I joined him there he had already

finished checking thtee kilns. "\7hy aren't you in bed ?" he demand-

ed. "!fhy should you come here ? I can handle this." \7e did not

get back until it was nearing dawn. Entering the dormitoty Chang

saw that some comrades had kicked offtheir quilts. He gently covered

them befote tutning in. At daybreak he went off to work as usual.

18

One day Chang floticed that Chang Min-chuan, formerly a student,
was moody. He asked him what was the matter. The young soldier
said, "I fell less trees than the others arrd can't caty the big ones, I
always lag behind. So of course I feel bad." "Tornorrow, fell some

srrrtllcr trccs which will be easier to cut up and carry," Chang suggest-

ctl. "Jtrst clo the best you cafl without straining yourself. And you
nrustn't l'ccl lrLd abont it. The longer you keep at it the stronger you'Il

llct." AFtcr that, Chang saw to it that Chang Min-chuan was not
rtssignctl lrcrrvy jobs end that he was also given some lightet wotk
in tl:c licltl ol] prol-ltgrLntla and edr-rcation which he was good at, such

irs writing slo{trrs rtncl tcaching other comrades to read. Chang

Mitr clrLrLn's nroralc inrprovctl artl hc wotl<ed better. He said, "Our
srltr:rtl lcadcr is rc:Lll1' consitlctatc!" I learnccl a lot from this. As
,r matter c.rf fact, whcn rvc first reached 'Iuhuangkou Chang had re-
peatedly told us, "Don't overdo it at the start. \7e must f,rst get
itrto our stride and then increase our output." And he impressed on
rnc, "We must take good care of the men's health."

()nce several of us, including Sheng Cheng-hsing and myself, fired
a kiln ofcharcoal togethet. \7hen we took the charcoal out we found
many places which had not been propedy carbonized. $7e felt very
bad, and expected to be hauled over the coals. But when Chang
saw it he only saicl with a smile, "In general these are flot too bad.

With all the charcoal we produce, thete's bound to be some below par."
Then he helped us to go concretely into the reasons whlr 1fuir batch had

not turned out well. He also said quite sincerely, "The fault is chief-
ly mine. Don't be afraid, just keep at it. Practice makes perfect."
In this way he boosted our morale again.

Cal_rytng the charcoal all the way downhill was very titing. So

Chang made some earthen stands beside the path on which we could
rest our loads. He also advised us to pad our shoulders with sttaw
urhen carrying chalcoal so as to avoid too much chaling. Chang
thought out many ways to let us rest, but he himself seldom rested

tlxrugh he always carried the heaviest load of all.
Chang showed special concern for the comrades' political progress.

If they had any shortcomings he sincerely pointed these out and helped
them patiently, without posing as solneone superiot, He respected
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othets and treated them as equals, always let others speak their minds

and earnestly consideted theit proposals. That made him very

pleasant to wotk with. Chang Tsui-hua rvas one of the worst char-

coal-burnets in the squad and some comtades thought him backward.

But Chang always befriended and helped him patiently. Chang Tsui-

hua changed for the better ancl said gtatefully, "Thanks to Comracle

Chang Szu-teh, I have not only learned to make chatcoal but have

also imptoved my thinking."
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Chang took us twice, later on, to Tuhuangkou to burn chatcoal.

!7e went to the mountains in July each time and returned aftet Octo-

ber. Both times we successfully catded out the glorious task en-

trusted to us by the Paty and wete commended by the leadership.

'l'hcrc ls Itcvolutionaty Work Everywhete

(lrnrratlc (llrans Szu-teh never paid any attentiofl to his own intetests.

All tlrc tinrc l was with him I nevct heardhimdemandanything for
hinrscl[, tntl ncvcr saw him worried by personal pre-occupations. I{e
constantly thoutlrt of r>thers, of the people, and did all he could to
hclp his comraclcs mrl<e progtess. Always considerate, he showed

sinccre, warm-henttecl concefn fot others.

One summet day in r94t, when the test of us \r/ere taking a fl P at

noon and Chang was absorbed in a book, the battalion commander

came in with an urgent message to be deliveted to the Third Company

zrt Yangchialing, about eight li astay. Instead of waking one of us,

Ohang quietly took the message and set off. The mid-summer sull

was scorching; the dirt toads and paths thtough the Yenan hills were

baking hot. Disregatding the heat Chang broke into a tun. He

atrived at Yangchialing wet .with sweat and panting' But when

he enteted the company headquartets, the commanders wete also

napping. Then, although he had run so far with afl urgent message,

he decided to let them test. So he waited outside until the com-

manders woke up.

That summer, the Yenho Rivet suddenly tose like a stampeding

hotse. The roadng water, swirling mud and sand, hutled against

the banks. Chang rvas on his way back ftom a mission rvhen he spot-

ted two basket-ball ftames on the plal,ground by the tiver, which were

in danger of being swept av/ay. He ran back to our squad and called

us to help save them. \7e had just picked uP one frame when the

plal,ground was flooded. Chang plunged forwatd, fully clad, to gtab

thc other. The watet swept him away, but he did not let go of the

l-rlnrc anrl linally succeeded in bringing it ashore, while the other com-

rutlcs, slrurred by his example, dtagged the f,rst frame to safety. Not
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knowing how to swim, I stood on the shore and watched, very stirred
by Chang's heroic deed. I recalled what he had said when the bridge
at Tuhuangkou was btoken, causing great inconvenience to the peas-

aflts. He got us to repair the bridge, telling us: "There's revolu-
tionary wotk evetywhete. \7e must have the initiative to take it
up." \flhat a fine revolutionaty sense of responsibility these words
revealed! Precisely because he was guided by such correct thinking,
Chang always took the initiative in doing all sorts of work in his

sPafe t1me.

He helped the kitchen squad to tend the fire or fetch water. He
constantly read the newspaper to the comrades in that squad and

taught them new characters. A dumb comtade in the kitchen squad

who had been on the Long March used to stick up his thumb inadrrri,ta-
tion every time he saw him. Chang also helped the stockmen cut
fodder, read the newspaper to them and told them stories of the Long
Match. They used to tell us proudly: "Chang Szu-teh r's not only
your squad leader but out squad leadet too."

On Sundays Chang was busier than ever, mending clothes or making

sttaw sandals for the soldiers or helping the peasants in the fields.

In summerwe wete plagued by mosquitoes, and because we had no

moso,uito nets they kept us awake at night. Someone complained
jokingly that you had only to make a grab at night and you could catch

a vrhole handful of mosquitoes. So Chang weflt up into the hills one

Sunday and gathered artemisia. He plaited this into ropes which he

dried in the sun. Then he gave these to us to smoke out the mosqui-

toes. !7e felt he worked too hatd and often urged him to rest. But
he wotrld say, smiling, "I've done very little. Nothing at all rcally.

I'm nowhere neat tired."
At that time there were not enough quilts. We shated one betv,een

two. Latet we had one apiece but no mattresses; so usually two men

pooled theirs, using ofle as a quilt and the other as a mattress. Chang

and I shared one quilt. He always let me have most of it and washed it
when it got ditty. Chang often made us strav sandals, mended our
clothes and knitted socks for us. Sometimes the dirty clothes we had

changed out of disappeated, and we found that Chang had washed
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them fot us. !7hen anyone fell ill Chang nursed him more carefully

than his own family could have done. Once a comrade was too illto
get upr and Chang carried him on his back every day to the latrine'
rWhen we were out on a mission Chang used potato stencils and birch

barl< to mal<e a pack of playing catds so that we could have a little

rccrcl[tl ( )n.

l,itr lkr-clrung, a youngster in the otdedy squad, was not keen on

sttrrly rrrrcl rlitl not work too well, but he never missed a chan.ce to play

l>tsl<ct-lrtll. Whcn Chang urged him to wotk better and study hatd-

cr, J,iu scowlcrl at him ancl demanded, "Is it any business of yours?

Yor-L'rc not rlry sclr-ratl lcaclcr." ]7ith. that he ran off. But Chang

tlid not mincl being snubbecl. lIc learned that Liu was the youngest

chilcl in his family and rather spoiled. So he began to lend him a

hand. In the morning he helped him fetch water and also to collect

lirewoocl up in the hills. After he had made friends with him, Chang

p2tiently taught him: "A man should study hatd when he is young.

$7e can't setve the people really well now or meet the needs of the

revolution later, unless we master some skills." Chang took from

his pack a notebook which he had kept carefully fot several years and

gave it to Liu. Latet on, Liu turned out a good comrade and good

fighier.

The First to Bear Hardships, the Last to Enjoy Comforts

Chang lived very simply and austerely. His padded tunic was almost
too ragged to be patched again. Everybody urged him to draw a

new one. But he said, "No need. I can patch it and wear it for
another two years." And patch it he did, stitch by stitch, making do
with it for two more years.

The ditt toads and mountain paths in Yenan u/ere so stony that,
as we often went out or1 errands or to work in the hills, our shoes worc
out very quickly. Yet evety time new shoes wete issued, Chang re-

fused to take them, saying, "I carr make sandals myself. If I take one

pait less, that will mean one pair less for the villagets to make."
Actually his cloth shoes were a mass of patches, with straw or bark



stufed in the holes. Even when they became impossible to weat,

he unpicked them instead of throwing them away and, having washed

the matetial, found some more scraPs of cloth with which to make

a new pait. To save shoes he often wotked barefoot. Often he un-

ravelled the thread from his owfl worn out socks and those cast off

by others, washed the thread and knitted more socks with it. Some-

times he gave these to othet comtades to wear.

Chang had an enamel bowl which he had used during the Long

March. Now most of the enamel had been chipped off and the bowl

was badly dented, but still he would not throw it away. \7hen new

bowls were issued, he gave his to somebody else and stuck to his old

one. Chang also had an old fountain-pen, the nib of which rras so

blunt aftet much use that the words written with it looked as if wtit-
ten with a brush. But he used it all the same. When the nib became

too blunt he sharpened it. He treasuted this pen so much that he

made a small cloth pouch for it.
The yeats ry4r and :,942 wete the most difficult period fot the anti-

Japanese bases in the enemy teat. We wete shott of grain, even of
millet, and sometimes reduced to eating sPtouting wheat ketnels.

Since the food we got from the canteen was never enough, Chang

would often pick up a bucket to fetch boiled watet duting a meal so

that the othet comtades could have his shate. Once he said to me,

"Our comrades ate flew to the army. They're young and still gtow-
irg. Bettet let them eat a bit more and keep fit for fighting. It
makes no difference to me having a little less." W'e had vety few

vegetables, sometimes none at all. Dudng the bteak Chang often

dug up wild hetbs, picked berries ot shot pheasants for our mess.

One Sunday he went to a pool scotes of li away and caught a number

of fish. He setved these as ^ "fe st" which everybody enioyed.

But Chang as usual rvent off with the bucket fot water.

I was so impressed by Chang's hatd wotk, frugality and considera-

tion fot othets that I often asked him, "\7hat makes you so thrifty ?

Why do you weat such patched clothes ?" He explained, "My child-

hood was much hardet than out life today. Being a Red Atmy sol-

diet I feel vety happy." Sometimes he ansrrered in this way, "There
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are still many people mote poody dressed than we are. Thete ate

thousands and tens of thousands of wotking people in our country who

have not been liberated yet. The tevolution is still up against many

difficulties. If evetybody economizes it can be a great help to the

revolution. Besides, we are Communists. S7e should do as Chair-

rran Mao teaches us, that is, we should be the fitst to Put up with hatd-

ships and the last to enjoy comforts. \7e should consider the peo-

pJe more and do more wotk, but not think of our personal comfolt."
When things were most difficuit, Chang always put his comrades

first. Nothing pleased him more than to sacrifice his petsonal interests

for the sake of the Party, the people and his comtades. \7e wete all

inspircd by his gre^t communist spirit. Thanks to the teachings

of the Party and Chairman Mao and the influence of Chang, our whole
squad displayed the highest unity and comradeliness when conditions

were toughest. At meal-times, each of us tried to fotce the few steam-

ed rolls avarlable on to others. But no one would take them. Since

thete was no other wav out, Chang cut the rolls into twelve equal

pieces. But he fleyet ate his own shate, He always gave it to ofle

of the weaker comtades.
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Economic Self-reliance

In the late autumn of t94r, our guards battalion arrived at Nanniwan.
In tesponse to Chairman Mao's call to provide ourselves with ample
food and clothing by our own effofts, we set to work to wrest gtain
from the batten mountains so as to overcome the serious difficulties
caused by the economic blockade of Japanese imperialism and the
Kuom.intang reactionari es.

Nanniwan, over ninety li from Yenan, was surrounded by high
mountains. Only a few households lived at the foot of the mountains.
\Xlhen we first arrived there we had nowhere to stay. Chang gave
the lead in building a conica'l shed with branches and cut grass to
spread on the ground. At night v/e slept huddled together in this
shed. \7e could see the stars as we lay there. The food situation was
evenworse. lWehadnovegetables atallandnotenough salt. Chang
used to tell us, "!7e have nowhere to live and very little to eat, but so
long as we have the correct leadership of out respected and beloved
leader Chairman Mao, we can surmount evety diff,culty.', It was
much colder in Nanniwan than in Yenan. Though it was only late
autumn, the nights were piercingly cold. Our commanders instructed
every compafly to move into caves before winter. An expert at dig-
ging caves, Chang acted as our technical adviser. After selecting our
sites we started to dig. !7ith the exception of the picks which we
had brought from Yenan, we made all our own tools including
wheelbarrows and crates. The ted clay of the Nanniwan hills was
very hatd. Out picks clanged as they struck it, jarting and hurting
out hands. Chang kept on swinging his pick, even when his hands
wete covered with blistets. ff someone took his pick away, he im-
mediately statted to push a wheelbatrow. Some chunks of clay were
too big for the batrow, and he would ask us to put them on his back
to c rty off and throw into the ditch. After the mouth of the cave
was made he was the first to go inside to work. It was growing
coldet every day but Chang, stripped to the waist, kept sweating. The
clay mixed with his sweat clung to his body. By the time we knockecl
off Chang looked lil e a clay figure.
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Apart from virgin forests Nanniwan abounded in large tracts of
btambles. we chose these to reclairn, first cutting down the brambles
and then setting them on fire. The flames, fanned by the wind, Iicked.
over the hills. !7hen the lire subsided, pitch black ground ap_
pearecl. f'hen we statted to turn up the fertile loess and sow. Our
t,rls wcrc .f the crudest. $7e had no ploughs, onry picks to teclaim
tlre l*rrc. hills. But Chang would put fresh heatt into us by saying,
"()pcning r.rp wasteland and growing mote gtain aten,t simply to
irnprrvc .rrr living conditions. The big thing about them is that we
arc ,.ctivcly rcsponding to chaitman Mao's call to provide ourselves
with arnplc frr.d and clothing through our owll efforts and so defeat
the cncmy's cc.r.r.rnic blockade.,' Chang practised what he preach_
ct[. I'lrc picl< lrc trsecl was one passed over by others. But jn
opening up the wasteland nobody could compete with him. On
the very first day he surpassed the target set by the leadership and
was commended. I was deeply aware that it was his strong tevolu_
ti.nary will which gave him such outstanding stamina, ..steel sinews
and iron bones." His splendid leadetship brought out the fighting
spirit in the rest of us. We went Lrp to the hills at daybreak to re-
claim the virgin soil, and the valleys tesounded to the sound of out
picks. Our hard work was rewarded that year with a bumper
harvi:st.

Later we wete otdered to reclaim wasteland at Mengchiachiu, east

of Nanniwan, whete there were virgin forests and matshes overgrown
with reeds. Again we tived in huts made of branches. One night
it started to tain heavily. Chang at once sptead out his own quilt to
shelter his comrades. But the downpour kept on. Soofl we were
soaked, some of us shiveting with cold. It was Chang who thought
of a way out. He told us each to take a pick and dig a sheltet in the
cliff. After that we no longet feared the tain ot snow. Besides

completing our ptoduction task we grew tobacco in our spare time
for the smokers among us. Growing tobacco involves quite a lot
of work: watering, manuring, prufling and so fotth. Chang was
not a smoker himself, but he always rolled up his trouset legs and,
barefooted, carried manure to the tobacco plot,
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Picking the Heavy Loads

Chang and I were then wotking in the messenger squad. Since we

had no modetn means of communication, we delivered messages or

telayed otders on foot. If the message was urgeflt we ran.

Chang always picked the heavy loads and accomplished each task

in full. It was pouring with rain one night when our commandet

told us to send an urgent message to Chiaethkou whete the Lu Hsun

Art Academy was located. Since Chang was just back ftom a mission,

it was only tight that someone else should go. But Chang decided

to go himseH as speed was essential and the path was muddy and slip-

Pety. Taking the letter and his gun he set off at once. It was about

sixteen li tpbtll and down. Since the Lu Hsun Att Academy was

situated half way up the mountaifls, when he reached Chiaerhkou he

had to climb up a slippery ttack. He stumbled along as fast as he

could in the darkness. By now the tain was faitly pelting down.

To ptevent the lettet from getting wet, Chang put it inside one of

the pair of shoes he had been carrying undet his armpit and clamped

both shoes together to keep it dry. He delivered the letter in good

time. \7e had a hearty laugh later on, when we heard the comtades

of Chiaerhkou describe with admiration how Chang had protected

the letter.

Another time, just at daybreak, when heavy snow was falling

and a cold notthwest wind howling, we teceived an urgent letter to

despatch at once to our Foutth Company in Hsiaopienkou. Wearing

an old padded tunic, atattercd.felt hat and cotton-padded shoes aheady

three years old, Chang set offin the teeth of the storm. The going was

vety hard. He came back enctusted with a tbir, layer. of ice. There

was even ice on lus eyebrows, while his felt cap had frozen as hatd

as a steel helmet and his hands wete numb with cold. "Vety cold?"
the comrades asked him with concern. "What's cold to us tevolu-
tionaty fightets ?" he answered with a smile.

While we wete teclaiming wasteland at Nanniwan vre still carried

out our tegulat duties. To do this, Chang often went without food
and sleep. I remember one night the leadership rvanted an urgent
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otder sent to all companies. As we had been digging caves that day
'we wete tired out and all the other comrades were sound asleep, so

Chang took up his gun and made ready to set of[. As I shared one
quilt with him I was awakened and volunteered to go, but he woulcl
not lct me.

()ncc whilc at Mengchiachiu, we wete asked to deliver a letter to
NrLrrrriwrrn Iutc at night. It was twenty liby a small path through the
f<rrcsts, wlrcrc there were known to be leopatds. Even ia the daylight
thosc frrrcsts wcrc rlarl< and gloomy. As an extfa precaution I was
scnt rvilh ()lr:rng. As wc sct offI told him, "I heatd the villagers say
thcrc arc rrarly lc()p1rr(ls. . . . " Chang replied coolly, "Don't be afuaid..

It is nothing comparccl witlr crossing the marshland duting the Long
Mtrch, whcn we were hcmmed in by I{uomintang troops and counter-
revolutionary bandits fiercer than any leopards," His feadessness

gave me courage. On our way we had to cross more than ten streams.
If these were wide Chang would not let me wade actoss but catried me
over oo his back. By the time we returned to base it was btoad day
and the others wete all out wotking in the fields. Chang told me to
take a good test. He waited until I was asleep and then slipped out
to wotk. !7hen I discovered that he had disappeared, I hutried off
to join him.

One summer our quartermaster bought five pigs at Lohochuan
so that we could have some potk. Chang and I were assigned to dtive
the pigs home. ft was about eighty li to Lohochuan from Yenan,
and we did not get there tilt dusk. We could have spent the night
there, but Chang said, "The best time to drive pigs is at night. It is
cool and that makes the pigs more tractable. Besides, there is a moofl
tonight." So we started back driving the pigs. At first they were

obedient and went straight ahead. But after a score of li we came

to a stteam. The pigs were aftaid to go up the bridge and, since the

w'ater'was not deep, Chang said, "All right, let's take a dip with the

Pigs." S7e rolled up our trouser legs. \7ith him leading the way
and me bringing up the rear, the pigs trotted cheetfully into the stream.

Once there, howevet, they began to play and swam downstteam fot
several li. Hatd as we tried, we could flot drive them ashore. \7e
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were quite frurtic. Then Chang hit on a plan. He whipped off his

trousers, tied up the legs and filled them with water to make a water-

monster. The pigs panicked and rushed uP the bank, while I split

my sides laughing. I told him, "You always know how to do the

trick." He answeted casually, "You need a few tricks up your sleeve

to get things done. If we'd let the pigs get washed away we'd have

fallen down on a political task." "Is driving pigs a political task?"

I asked in astonishment. "AIl tasks given us by the Patty and those

highet uP, r1o t:n^ttet what they ate, should be regarded as political

tasks," he told me setiously. "For instance, if the pigs tan away we'd

be ctiticized; but the mote important thing is that the comtades would

have no potk. And if we don't eat propedy, how can we do a good

job defending the Party Centtal Committee and Chairman Mao?"

Integtation with the Masses

ril/herevelwe rvent Chang integrated himself with the masses, get-

ting very close to them. Once, while burning chatcoal, we stayed

with a peasant named Ma' Every day Chang would sweeP the court-

yatd, fetch water and feed the ox. Sometimes he also played with

the child to ftee the gtown-ups to do more household chotes' One

day we each had a little pork with our meal. Chang gave half his

share to the child. on Sundays he took the lead in wotking for the

peasants in the fields. He hoed quickly and carefulll', and while reap-

ing left not a single ear of millet on the gfound. "Your squad leadet

is really fine," Ma used to say. "Chatcoal burning fags you out yet

he's always lending us a hand' He's really a good fighter taught by

Chaitman Mao." When we finished out task and were ready to leave

for Yenan, the peasants saw us off' "You must come again, Comrade

Chang!" they ctied. "Be sure to come back agait, comrades!"

"\7hen you come to Yenan, do look us up," Chang urged' Laler

Ma dicl come to see us in Yenan, and Chang gave him a warm welcome'

lle assuted Chang, "The whole village misses you. My boy often says,

'I want to play with Uncle Chang!"'
The fundamental thing about Chang's close ]inks with the masses

was that he always put their interests first and paid more attention
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to them than to himself. One day in the late autumn of r94o we were

catrying charcoal downhill at Tuhuangkou. The big black bundle

on Chang's back startled a heavily-loaded donkey whrch was coming
ir1 the opposite direction. Fearing that the donkel, might run away

antl car-rse damage, Chang hurriedly retreated and kept out of sight.
When the donkey had passed by, the driver came back to thank
Chang. "I only did what I should," was Chang's replv. Another
time, the rope round someone's load broke and the charcoal fell,
crushing some maize. Chang protested at oflce, "Why can't you be

more cateful ? Tl-rink of the harcl work that's gone into growing that
nraizcl llasr-r't (llrrirnlrn N{ao tatrght us t() take good care of every
sirr1,,lc lrlrrlc ol: qrlss antl trcc lrclonging to the peasants?" Chang

wcllt t() upol<;gizc to thc pc:Lsents in person. That same evening he

called a squad meeting to go into the cause of the accident and let us

draw a lesson from it. After that we always checked each othet's
bundles to make sure they wete ptopedy tied before staring clownhill.

One day in Nanniwan Chang and I went to botrow a hoe ftom a

villager. 'S7e found the old man and his wife chopping up foddet in
the courtyard. Chang urged them to rest and took over the chopper
while I fetched fodder fot him. The old womalr beamed at us and
asked, "llave you seen Chairman N4ao in Yenan?" "Yes, we have,"
ure replied. "Chairman Mao is our great saviour," she declated. "If
the Eighth Route Army led by Chairman Mao vreren't in Yenan, we
could nevet enjoy such peace here. !7h1,, N^rrrri*an used to be over-
run by Kuomintang troops and bandits. But since Chaitman Mao
came we've had a peaceful life." Chang said at once, "That's true.
Now we have come at Chairman X,{ao's order to reclaim the wasteland.

We shall make Nanniwan blossom out like those places south of
the Yangtse. \7e shall thoroughly smash Japanese imperialism and

the blockade of the I(uomintatg reactioflaries. Guided by Chairman

Nlao, we shall completely liberate the people of our whole country,
so that thelr lyill be free from exploitation and opptession like our
people in the Shensi-Idansu-Ningsia Borclet Region." "I{ow goocl

that will be l" cried the old woman happily. In this u,ay Chang always
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seized everv oppottunitl, to tell the masses al-:out the Pa"rty's policy

and the victories wofl at the front. Back in the squad Chang told the

comtacles what the old woman had said. "\7e are the people's sol-

diers," he said. "We rnust integrate ourselves thoroughly with the

peoPle. V/hen lve carry guns we are soldiers. r'X/hen we put down

oLrr guns r,ve af,e peasants. We must beat in mind Chairman Nlao's

teaching: the people's army is as inseparable from the people as fish

from the water."
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Studying for the Revolution

Chang often ad'r,ised us, "Look further, look to the future. Our rer,-
olutionary cause is developing everv day. Some day we shall achieve

commnnism. In the futute we shall have more work to do fc.t the
ri:volution. We must make good use oF our time and study hatd.
()thcrwisc wc shall lag behind."

ln ltccpirr,l with his advice to us, he made the same demands on
hirrrsclF. \\,'lrctlrcr burning charcoal in the mountains, opening up
wrstcluttrt, worliirrg at s()nle c()nstruction site or on regulat duty,
rrntl rro luuttcr lrorv (irctl lrc wzrs, hc always rnade time to study. He
lclrnc,l ncw clurrrctcrs, rcttl ncwsp,rpcrs zncl studied political text-
lroolis. l)uring brculis whcn we werc worl<ing in the opefi, he would
practise writing on the ground with a stick. Back in our base after

suPPer, he would write new chatacters on a sand tray he had made.

Out facilities for study $/ere extremely poor. There was a despetate

shottage of paper and pencils, not only during the most difficult pedod
but even after the big production movement had statted. People

counted themselves very lucky to get old books or flewsPaPers to write
on. A notebook or a pencil was a rare treasure. Chang was once

awatded several notebooks and pencils, which he kept safely in his

pack. Hard as the conditions were, Chang petseveted in studying.

W'hile we were making chatcoal at Tuhuangkou he made notebooks

out of birch bark. FIe cut a nib out of an old tin and tied it to a stick

to make a pen, Later on he improvised a fountain-pen out of an old
cartridge. Chang always wrote nerre words and phrases he had learned

on the ground before copying them into his batk notebook with a

pencil. As we had very little oil for our lamp, it wzs almost impos-

sible to study at night. Chang cut some cypress branches to serve as

torches. After we picked castot-oil seeds, he collected some left on
the ground and stringed them together to be burned. as candles.
Sometimes he studied by the light of the moon.

Chang had started to work for a landlord while still a child. The
old society had deptived him of the right to schooling. Ifhen he
joined the arml' he was illiterate. Flowever, educated by the party



and through his own efforts, by the time I knew him he was alteady

able to wtite general teports and letters for othet comrades.

At that time most of our squad, including myself, were younger than

Chang, We wete keener on amusing ourselves than on study. Chang

did all he could to persuade us to study hardet. Once someone remark-

ed that it was vety diffrcult to study with no desk. Chang retorted,

"Don't we each have an automatic desk ?" So saying he sat down and

started to write on his knees, making us roar with laughter. One

May Day, he said to us, "This year v/e are celebrating May Day in
Yenan. But some day who knows which big cities we will be in to
celebrate May Day. As the revolution develops, we shall have more

work to do. !7e must make the best use of our time and study hard."
Though his cultutal level was not high, he did his best to help others.

In the morning and eyening he squeezed time to teach othet comrades

new charactets and to tead politicatr text-books or the Jiefang Ribao

(Liberation Dailj,). At first I was slack about learning. He reptoached

me, "Fancy not even being able to write your ov'n name! You
know, you must learn so that you can read the newspaPet and undet-

stand more about the tevolution." He guided my hand to teach me

how to write my name. To let me have mote time fot study he often

caried out assignments for me. He also got those squad membets

with more education to heip the test of us. So eventually we took
study mote seriously and in twos or threes would read newspapets,

write new characters or study our political text-books together. I
wiped out my owlr illiteracy with the bark notebook, half a pencil and

a wooden pen presented to me by Chang. Lookingback onthis today,

I only regtet that I did not study harder then.

A Good Fightet

fn the wintet of t94z we retutned to Yenan from Nanniwan. One

day, not long afterwards, the battalion commander sent fot Chang and

me. Comtade Chun Chieh, the political instructor, said, "You have

done a good lob in leading this squad. The men have made good

headway in political a\r/ateness and you've cartied out your tasks well.
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Now the higher command wants our unit to be reorganized into a

Guards Regiment of the Central Committee of the Party. The men
in your squad will be assigned to various companies. Anv comments ?"
Chang replied, "We'11 do vzhatever the Party says." The political
instrtrct<rr said, "After reorganization we shall no longet need so

t.rrrny stlurrl lcaclers and assistant squad leaders. You two will be or-
tlinury lightcrs. How about it?" At once Chang replied cheerfully,
"l olrt:y llrc l)urtv's orclers. rWlatever mypost, I shall be serving the
pcol'rlc. I l)r()n)isc to lrc a goocl fighter." I made a similar answer.

'I'lrc ncxt. rrrorninrs (lhtng s()t up carly as usual. Having fetched
wrtcr for tlrc conrmtlcs, Irc stlrtcrl t() lrack. He put a small, ragged
tlLrilt into his lrtrntllc, lurvirrg tlrc lrigger onc rr,'hich we had shared for
tlrrcc 1,c111'5 11, ,-r'r". | 'ront Nanniwen wc had br<;trght bacl< a straw mat
and a wild goet skin. IIc left the skin fcrr me and took the mat.
I(nowing that I likecl to play basketball but could not make straw san-

dals, he produced some new sandals, the only pair he had left, to give
me. He also took from his pack the notebooks awarded him and pre-
sented them to Comrade Sheng Cheng-hsing and others to encourage
them to cootinue studying. After breakfast v/e set off to report to
companv headquarters. On the way he said to me, "!(/e have teamed
up well for several years. Now the leadership has decided to make
both of us ordinary soldiers. Do you have any objection?" "No,"
I said. "l7hatevet the leadership gives me to do, I'll do." "That's
the spirit," he said, very pleased with my reply. '"Whatever we
do we are working for the Party, for the interests of the pe ople." He
urged me to keep up my studv and to overcome m1, impulsiveness
and tashness.

Although we were not together after that, ve were still in the
same regiment and saw each other quite often. Chang showed the
same concern for me as befote. In his company, whether doing sentry
duty ot production work he made a splendid showing, living up to
his promise "to be a good fighter."

It ry44 he was again sent to make charcoal in the moufltains.
Before leaving he sought me out and said with concern, "This time
u/e afe not going together. You must work well and study hard hete.
How are you getting along with your work and study these days ?
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Any trouble ?" "So-so," I teplied. He shook his head and retorted,

"That won't do. Vhat way is that to talk ?" I hung my head, asham-

edofsettingmyself so low a standatd,. How could a tevolutionary

fighter be satisfied with "so-so" ? When he asked whether I had

overcome mv faults I answered, "To some extent." Again he shook

his head. Then he said patiently and setiouslY, "You mustn't take

this so lightlr. nfle must be resolute in ovetcoming out faults. \7e

must cafrr out Chaitman Mao's insttuctions to wash our faces and

s\rr'eep the floor every day. Otherwise the dust rr''ill accumulate."

He also urged me, "You must study hard and learn to wtite rePorts

and letters. I've btought you a notebook and a pencil. From now

on I can't write letters for you. Please write to me when you have

any trouble." !fle had alorlg talk that day. He encouraged me to

work hard and help othet comtades. At last he gripped both my

hands tighth- and said goodbye. I felt deeply grateful for his comtadely

concerfl. But I could say nothiflg. I decided to show my gratitude

by reporting m)- Progress to him when we met again. Little did I
think that v'e were talking together for the last time.

Living Fot Ever in the People's Heatts

On September t, rg44 Comtade Chang Szu-teh was killecl by the sud-

den collapse of a kiln when making charcoal in the mountains of Ansai

County. This sad news cut me to the heart' Chang Szu-teh had been

such a fine comrade I Always loyal to the Party and to the people, he

invariably worked conscientiously and accomplished whatever tasks

the Party gave him. His firm revolutionary tesolt'e and high motale

made him staunch and optimistic in the face of all difficulties. He

vzorked entirely in the people's interests, nevet giving a single thought

to his own. He lol.ed and helped his comrades, showing concern for

them in everv way. He was always the fitst to bear hardships, the last

to enjoy comfort, always u'orked hard and set an examPle by his con-

duct. FIe lived simply, studied hard, was modest and thoroughly self-

disciplined. He had been a model fot me in evety resPect and given

me great help.. Now this fine comrade-in-arms, who had bcen so dear
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to me, had suddenly left me for evet ! I could not help weeping as

past events rushed to my mind. For the first few days after f learned
of his death I was overwhelmed with sadness. The mere mention
of his name brought tears to my eves.

In the afternoon of September 8, we held a memorial meeting for
(l.rnrade Ch,ang Szu-teh in the Date Garden, at the foot of the lfest
llill jn Yenan. The rostrum was filled with gadands of wild flowers
prcscntc(l by various institutes. And there \)/as an inscription writ-
te n by otrr rcspccted and beloved leader Chairman Mao: ..AlI honout
to Comradc Ch:rng Szu-tch who has given his life for the interests
of the pcoplc." 'I'hat n.rccting was attcnded by over a thousand mem-
l;crs of clcpartrncrrts tlircctly .ncler the Party central committee an<l
rrrmy units, to whom Chairman Mao delivered his famous speech Serue

tbe Pcople. Chairman Mao's words showed me the direction to take.
I determined to turn my grief into strength, always to d.isplay Chang
Szu-teh's revolutionary spirit, and to wotk entirely in the interests of
the Party and the people.

Twenty-two years have passed since Comrade Chang Szu-teh died.
All this time, whether during the difficult rvar years or d.uting the
period of peaceful construction, his great communist spirit has
inspited me and utged me forward. The thought of Comrade Chang
Szu-t'eh always fills me with strength. Since the libetation of the whole
country, I have ttied to follow the teachings of the paty and Chairman
Mao, tried to measure up to Comrade Chang Szu-teh,s example.
He lives for ever in my heart and in the hearts of the whole Chinese
people.

(r)
Iu tecent years, every time I think of Comra,le Chang Szu-teh, I,m
ove.rcofle by emotion. Tears 6ll m\. eyes. Hjs revolutionary spirit
of unstintinglv setving the people has always been encouraging me.
He shall be a model to us for ever. Chang's glorious cleeds are
many. Here I will tell a few more.
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Fot the Communist ldeal

V/e used to be in the same army messenget squad. There were twelve

of us, most only seventeen or eighteen years old. !7e came from
Hunan, I(iangsi, I(weichow, Szechuan, I(ansu, Shansi, Flopei and

Shensi; truly, as Chairman Mao savs: "We hail from all corners

of tlee country."
Chang, in his twenties, was the oldest. He was a very fine squad

leadet who always kept our morale high' Though he paid close

attention to all out duties, he put special sttess on ideological work.
He was very good at raising a soldiet's class consciousness by going

right to the key point. Undet his leadership, we all made rapid

pfogress.

We had a new soldiet in the squad by the name of Liu. He was

only sixteen and quite timid. FIe was afruid to go out after dark.

Even u,hen he went to the toilet, somebody had to go with him.

\7hen we asked hirn why, he said there were ghosts at night' Chang

called a meeting of the squad and said:

"I was afraid of ghosts too when I was little. But later, Chairman

Mao came with the Ited Army to the borders of our county and I was

so happy I fbtgot to be scarecl . I ran thi,rty li through the night tcr

find them. Then I led them to our vjllage. T asked them whethet

ghosts teally existed, and they said: absolutely not; but there were

demons, live ones 
- 

landlotds and capitalists who exploited us.

There were also the Japanese devils; Chairman Mao was leading the

Red Army north especially to fight them! Then I understood: The

landlords and reactionaties spread stories about ghosts and demons

in order to ftighten us poor People so that we wouldn't dare to stand

up and revolt."
Comrade Chang's voice grew louder. "We're the army of the

people. Nothing scares us. rWe doa't believe in spirits ancl we're

not afraid of ghosts. \We believe only in communism."

Every word went straight to our hearts. Blood coursed hotly

through our veins and our bocties fllled with strength. 'We were

positive we could smash the old ghost-ridden world, Young Liu

jumped to his feet ancl shouted:
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"You're right, squad leader. There's no such thing as ghosts.
I see through that ghost trick of the landlords and the tich nov,.
Ftom now on, if there are afly messages to be delivered, iust send me

out, alone. I won't be scared, no matter how dark it is, or how far
I lrlrve to go."

Aficr th.;rt, Chang thought of all sotts of ways to develop Liu's
(:( ) u lr gc. ( )ncc he sent him with a letter on a seven hundred /i tr-ip
llrrotrl,ll Irililr, sparsely settled mountains ovet difHcult trails. But
Ohrrrrri wt:nt with hinr. Uncler his guidance, the boy developed into
lt Irr:rt,t: lttrtl rt sorrrccltul mcsse nger,

(lharrtl wrs v(:r-y 1-r:rinsl.irliinu in his iclcological work. He could
o[tcn tcll hy rytrilc: or<1in:rry hrrplrcnints thrt a rnan was troubled.
(lhrrnt1 woulrl rrsc thcsc lrs l nlc,rns oE cclucating him ancl solve his

lrtoblctns withor-Lt clclay.

ln t942, wc werc opening up virgin land in Nanniwan. rVe hatl
a nerv soldier by the name of Han who was usually verv lively. I-Ie

played a home-made fiddle in tris spate time. But one day we didn't
hear the sound of his fiddle all day. Chang asked me:

"What's wrong with him?"
"I don't kno'w," I said.

Chang had a chat with him. It seemed that Han had received a

Ietter from home the day befote. It said that the Japanese had ruzed
his village, and butned down every house. The boy was upset. Chang
comfotted him and said:

"It's not only in yout village that the Japanese have butned and
murdeted. They've done the same thing in the villages of many
comrades in the squad. All over China the Japanese devils are killing
otdinaty folk and burning and plundering. Only if we fight them
ancl drive them out will our people know pcace again. You ought
to write home and urge your family to take an active pfft in the war
effort. \7e here must turn our hatred into strength, do a good job of
production and in our military cluties, and support our soldiers and
people who are fighting the Japanese at the front""

That night, he had Han read to the whole squad the lettet he had
received from homc. This made us all the more determined to resist

the invaders,
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"When we go to the hillside tomorrow, I'm going to open up much

more land," one of the soldiers vowed.

"Right," said Chang. "To open mote land is equivalent to killing
mote Japanese invaders."

The result s/as - 
not only were llan's sPirits restored, but the

enthusiasm fot ptoduction of evety man in the squad increased'

lf a man made a mistake, Chang helped him patiendy and catefully.

He brought him atound by atousing his tevolutionary consciousness.

A comrade was ttansferred to our squad from companyheadquarters.

No sooner did he arrive than he announced: "I've got athritis of
the legs. I can't do any messeflger duty."

\fle all guessed immediately that his ailment was eighty petcent in

his mind. Several of out comtades became impatient aftet he played

sick for several days. They said to Chang:

"The best doctor in the wotld can't cure that ailment of his."

But Chang didn't agtee with this attitude. Ife said: "If that's

so, then it's up to us to cure him. lrVe're all class brothets. We

ought to show out concern and help him. Ideological 'd/ofk isn't

casy. You've got to take pains and be patient. \[hen you make

cloth shoes, only if your stitches are careful and fine will the soles be

strong. That's how ideological work must be done."

Chang was very considerate in his relations with this new comrade,

and looked aftet his daily needs' \7hen he was ill, Chang btought

him special meals and got uP in the middle of the night to give him

drinks of water. In the warmth of Chang's kindness, the comtade

gtadually changed. Then Chang had a talk with him.

"You shoulaln't look down on messenget work," he said. "Mes-

sages may be light, btlt they'te of weighty importance. The messages

we deliver, orally or in writing, are all the Party's insttuctions, they

represent the wishes of the people. You cafl see how the Party trusts

us to give us such an imPortant iob"'
The comrade thought this over. "Squad leader," he said frank-ly,

"it seems to me that messenger work isn't as glorious as being a fighting

soldier. You have to run around all day. It's even more tiring than

my old job in company headquatters. I-Iere one minute and thete

the next, you don't get a chance to leatn anything."
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"The more titing a task, the more glorious it is. The man who
takes on hardship before and pleasute after his mates 

- 
he's what we

call a good comtade. Our duties may seem to be scattered, but as a

matter of fact they're not. The point is not to be scattered in our
thinlring but to stay on the alert. There are plenty ofchances to learn
whilc rlclivcring messages. \7e're always meeting with leaders,

witlr srrltlicr-s, with peasants. We can learn a lot from them. S7e

lravc rrrt,tc teachcrs than anyone...."
Thcse wortls unravelled the l<not in the new comrade's mind,

IIc gurrantcc:rl to corrcct his mistalces and do a good iob, And he
teally dicl changc. I [c bccarne a first-tate messenger.

Except when wc wcre worl<ing or studying hard, Chang liked to
chat and laugh with us. But even theo, he paid attention to raising
our political awareness. One day the question arose of what we meaflt
by the word "revolution." Every man had his own opinion. We
asked Chang what he thought. He said:

"I think it means not to be afraid to die, to date to give one's life
for the people. Actually, from the day we joined the revolution,
we dedicated our lives to the Party and the people. -We're waging
revolution to overthrow the landlords and capitalists, as you've been
saying. Now we're fighting to defeat Japanese imperialism. Our
ultimate ideal is to build a communist society."

Heating this, we wete all gready enlightened.

Carc fot Each Othet, Love and Heip Each Other

Although Chang was our squad leader and had been on the Long
Match, he never thought he desetved any better treatment than the
rest of us. IJe v-as always thinking of others. Chang was much
more conce(ned about his comrades than about himself.

Early in the summer of t94o, the warlord Ma Fu-fang was planniflg
to raid Yenan, Our messenger squad went with the rest of out army
to the front at Yaoientzu, which was fifty li to the northeast. One
evening the battalion commander told Chang to send a man with an
urgent message to the general staff headquarters in Wangchiaping 

-a subutb of Yenan, the soonet the bettet. Chang knew we had prac-
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tised manoeuvtes all day and were tired, so he decicled to take the

message himself. When we saw him entering our cave-dv'elling billet
to get his gun, we asked quickly:

"SThere zre you going, squad leader?"

"There's arr urgent lnessage that must reach Yenau tonight. I'll
be back tomorrow motning."

'We ctovded round him, "You're too tirecl," several of us saicl

at the same time. "I'71 go."
"You're the ones v'ho ate tired," he replied. "Get some rest.

I'm all right."
We began to argue. "I order you to rest," he snapped. Then he

paused and added: "Squad Leader Chang has ordered me to leave

immediately and deliver this message to Yenan. Any objections?"

'We burst out laughing. Before we could catch our breaths, he

had stteaked out of the cave and was stritling dc-rwn the Yenan roacl.

The next day we got up at reveille. The sky was rlteadl, ligfit.
I thought: the squad leadet has probably completed his mission.

Suddenly, I heard someone outside shout:

"S7hy are you sweeping the couttyard with a ri{le on yout back?

Are you afraid the broom will try to run away?"

"I've only just come back from Yeflan."
Ah, it was Chang's voice. FIe had returned. \7e all were relievecl.

The othet comrade said: "S7ell, go in and Eiet some test. \7e'll
be starting z practice mafloeuvte soon."

"I'm ready now. That's why I'm carrying this gun."
By the time we dtessed and came out of the cave, Chang had already

fetched two buckets of warm watet and set them down for us to wash
.with.

To comtades in othet squads he was equally considetate. FIe paicl

a lot of attefltion to unity. 'Whenever he had time, he fetched water

for the kitchen squacl and helped tend the fire, cut fodder for the

stockman, read the newspaper aloud to them, and told stories of the

Long Match. Noticing that our batber, an old Red Army man, was

very busy, hc took a broom and swept out the clipped hair.

In regard to relations between squads, Chang said we must always

put the interests of btother squads first. One day another squad
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asked to borrow our target. We had been intending to use it ourselves,
but Chang gladly loaned it to them. He told us to mal<e some more
targets out of old newspaper.

I rer-nember when the Eighth Route Army Hall was completed,
the Yenan Peking Opera Theatre came to give a performance for the
benefit ofthe builders. Our squad had taken patt in the construction,
and Chang had done outstanding work, for which he had been com-
mended. That day, we trooped into the hall and walked to the front
and took our seats. Chang sat dowfl in the very last row. I urged
him several times to come up ftont with us, but he always tefused.

"!7e're Communists, servants of the people," he said to me
afterwards. "\X/hcn ttrere's work to be done, we should step to the
front. But when it's time for pleasure and enjoyment, .,il/e ought to
give way to other comracles."

I was deeply moved by Chang's revolutionarv political conscious-
ness, and deeply ashamed that I made such low demands on myself,
compared with him.

Always thinl<ing of others - that was one of his noblest qualities.
Chairman Mao teaches us: t'Our cadres must show concern

for evety soldier, and all people in the revolutionary ranks must
cate for each other, must love and help each other.,,

That is precisely what Chang did.

A FaitMul Setvant of the People

Chang \ras ao exttemely loyal comrade, a true servant of the people.
In his daily contacts with the masses he was always concerned about
theit intetests, and he setved them whole-heattedly.

One day in June, tg4o, our squad was returning from weeding fields
in a v-illage notth of Yenan. Arriving at the Yenho River bank, we
saw a peasaflt whose ox cart rras stuck in the muddy shallows. He
shouted and pulled and pushed till he was zll in a sweat, but the cart
wouldn't budge.

Chang waded into the stream without evefl pausing to temove his
shoes or roll up his ttousets, and lifted the sunken wheel out of the
mud. The test of us dashed in and, pushing and pulling, soon got the
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cart to the opposite side. The peasant wiped the sweat from his

btow.
"Thanks very much," he said to us. "I was neaily frantic. The

watet is due to rise any time now." He drove offwith his cart.

"No matter what kind of troubles the masses have," said Chang,

"we should come forwatd and help them."
He again reverted to his experiences on the Long March. "The

I{uomintang reactionary army \x,as hot on out ttail then," said Chang.

"Some of our comrades had been wounded and couldn't march.

The local people volunteered to hide thern. As a tesult, the enemy

couldn't find our wounded, flo mattet how they searched. That
proves the truth of a maxim of Chairman Mao: The atrny loves
the people; the people suPport the atmy."

By his own conduct, Chang constantly increased the love of the

people fot their army. In late autumn, r94r, rile went to Nanniwan
to open up wasteland for cultivation. One day the battalion com-

mander sent fot Chang and gave him a message to be deliveted to the

genetal political department office in Yenan.

Chang waded streams ancl pushecl through forests and climbed
twenty li over the Jentai Mountain B.ange. As he started down to-
$/ards the village of Jentai, he sa'uv an o1d womafi catying a btrndle

of brushwood she had cut for fuel. She was descending haltingly

and with difficulty. Chang hurried over and put the bundle on his

owfl back. He felt it was too light, so he cut some more fuel and

added it to the original bundle. Then he escorted the old woman

down the slope and saw her horne. She pleaded that he stay and have

a meal, but Chang refused with thanks'

"You Eighth Route Army boys are too good to us peasants,"

she said gtatefullv. "Chairman Mao has really taught you how to
be good soldiets."

"We're children of the people, old mother," Chang replied. "\)7e

ought to serve you. We don't do nearly enough"'

He showed his complete devotion to the people in all his acts, and

he developed this noble character by honestly follor.ving the teachings

of Chaitman Mao. The example of our great leadet's own behaviour

\ilas a constant influence upon him.
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I remember one night when Chang returned to Yenan very late

after a long tdp. He still hada't eaten any supper. The squad was

all asleep, so he entered our quartcrs softly. A few of the boys had

kicked their quilts off and he quickly covered them again. Only then

ditl he pour himself a bowl of watet and sit down.
I hrcl been out on a mission myself and found him sitting there

whcn I rctntoed. Before I could ask him a wotd about his trip, he

sto()cl rrp, grasped my hand, and said:

"Whcrc ha ve you been ? You must be tired. Have you eaten yet ?"
"I'r.n nr>t tirctl," I rcplied. "I ate before leaving hete. I've only

g()nc a short <listance with rn Lrrgent rnessage. But you must be vety
tired, squad leatlcr. lIave you had your supper?"

LIe shook his head and said softly: "What have I got to be tired
about? Compared with Chairman Mao, we hardly do anything.
I passed his quatters, Date Garden in Yangchialing, on the way back,

and the lights thete were burning bdght. In the middle of the night
Chaitman Mao is still up, working out the liberation of the Chinese

peoPle. I was feeling a bit weary, otiginall_v, but when I saw those

lights, my heatt warmed and I felt fine. I said to myself: Because

we have Chairman Mao, the suffering Chinese people are going to win
complete libetation. . . . The more I thought, the bettet I felt.
Before I knew it, I was here."

Chang was stirred to the verge of tears. "!flhenever I think of the
Paty and Chairman Mao," he said, "whenever I think that the people
of the whole countty ate going to be completely libetated, tiredness

and hunger fly away, hardship and danger vanish."
Hearing him, I had ttouble suppressing my own emotions.

AII this was over twenty years ago, but it's as if it was only yesterday.

Comrade Chang's smiling, kindly face is still before my eyes and his
tesonant voice, so full of tevolutionarv spirit, still echoes in my ears.
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Follow Close Behind Chang Szu-teh

Revetently I turn to the first Page,
Chang Szu-teh's name is written thete.

My eyes on the book, I think of this hero,

His thought flooding my mind with warmth.

At the chatcoal kiln spdng lingets, etetnal,

For here stands a heroic red flower; fadeless!

Let us study this magic book; learn from its heto,

That our heatts may become teddet as we learn.

My thought flies out oYet a mytiad hills,

The magic book leads me ever onwatds - to Yenan!

In Ansai, Yenan is a vast sea of fotests,

Saplings, row uPon tow, like waves'

This poen-r was wtitten by a wotker.
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Stroking the boles of the saplings I ask in wonder,
How did this revolutionary hero grow up, mature ?

The saplings nod in reply, pointing out to me

The right road- the toad of tevolution;

They point down the road to the chatcoal kiLn

As if Chang Szu-teh were still busy at wotk!

In the kiln the fite still blazes brightly,
The glowing red embers warming my heafi.

Rivets and hills dance in the fireJight
Composing a song, a glotious song of ptaise!

Below me I heat the loud gutgle of the Yenho River
Singing jofutly of Squad Leader Chang:

"By obeying Chairman Mao's insttuctions he gave of his best

Sttiding with firm steps along the revolutionary road;

Shouldeting heavy loads he worked fot the revolution,
From the depths of his soul he served the people!"

Towering before me I see the famed Pagoda Hill
Emblazoning a poem on the azure blue sky;

"As a cog in the'revolutionaty machine

Shines bdghtly, so did Chang at his tasks."

Befote me I seem to see the fighters' smiling faces

Listening intently to his tales of revolution:
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"In making revolution one should fear no sacrifice;

One must dare to give one's life for the people!"

Bold and inspiting are the squad leader's words,
Every character for evet inscribed on my heart,

!7hi1e reading, hot tears well up in my eyes

And I seem to see Mount Tai looming high in the sky;

Such a man uras Chang Szu-teh, standing erect, like a green pine.

How broad and generous is the mind of this man !

'While closing the book I ponder as to how
I can leatn to become whole-hearted, as this hero.

The answer comes: I-earn from the example of Chang Szu-teh!

Selflessll' devote one's heart and mind to the revolutionary cause,

For if devoted "wholly" and "entirely" to the people

Suddenly the word "public" shines with the lustre of gold;

Then, ahead, the road ofrevolution beckons - dazzkng; bdght!
Now, I know I'll read Chairman Mao's works all my life.

I hold the magic book of revolution close, close to mv bteast;

I vrrite a pledge, a pledge to our beloved Party:

The chatcoal butnet, Chang Szu-teh illumines the way forwardl
Thousands of such men hold high the torch, follow close behind.
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Reaalutionary .f tories

Fang Hsing

Making a. Start

Once the importance of studying Chairman Nlao's works was explaineci

to Po Hung-lan by someone in her commune, she got her husband
Lu Yuan-hsi to buy her a copy of. the Extracts and Articles from the

lYorks of Mao Trc-tung.

One of the villagers seeing this demanded, "Flow on earth are you
going to study Chairman Mao's works, rvhen 1-ou can't read a single

character ?"
"I cat't read, I know, but I'm going to make a start," was Hung-

lan's cheerful retort. "I've a brain as well as two ears and a mouth,
haven't I ? I can listen, I can remember, I can ask questions."

"But can you understand?" asked another sceptic.

That rather put Hung-lan's back up. "Chairman Mao writes for
us poor and lower-middle peasants. It's us poor and lower-middle
peasants he's talking to. rWhy shouldn't I understand?" she wanted
to know.

It was all very well to talk, but Hung-lan was fotty-seven, getting on
for forty-eight. Apart from the fact that she'd never had any school-



ing, she .was the mothet of six, snowed under with houserrork.

These were certainly big handicaps. To start with she listened cate-

fully to the teacher in the team's culttrral centre 
- 

but she could
flever temember what he szid, The other women studying thete kept

raising questions, they wete so keen to leatn. Poor Hung-lan was

sometirnes afraidher btain would butst, when she couldn't make head

or tail of the charactets in het book. How she longed to be able to

tead! One day as they were planting trees, some of the commune

members statted reciting the eleven types of liberalism in Combat

Liberalisru, but Hung-lan couldn't rccite a single one. She said to her-

sell "Hung-lan, Hung-lan, are you serious or not about studying

Chaitman Mao's works ? If you 
^re, 

yoLL must get oYer this difficulty."
One night she thought to herself as she lay in bed: "It's our

great Patty, out great Chairman Mao, who led us poot and lower-

middle peasaflts to stand up and set our feet on this broad, sunlit high-

way," Her heart was so flled with love for Chairman Mao that she

wanted desperately to study his writings, but how could she when

she wasn't able to tead ? Sucldenly she hacl an idea. Het two elder

children could read, why not roPe them in? This seemed to her a
very good way out.

The next morning she told her children, "In the o1d days poor folh
like us couldn't afford a schooling. That's why your ma can't read.

Now I want to study Chairman Mao's writings to learn about revolu-

tion. I hope you'll help me."
The children, only too pleased by their mother's detetmination to

study Chairman Mao's.works, were more than willing to help. They

tatked it over together and decided to start a fam1ly study group.

This .was the first of its kind in that production brigade; but soon

other families followed theit example and started study groups too.

Every evenitg after that, Hung-lan's family sat tound the table

helping each other to study Chaitman Mao's wtitings. The children

would read out a sentence, Hung-lan would rePeat it; then she would

recite it while they checked with the text. Sometimes they went on

reading and teciting like this for several hours at a sttetch.

One day the childten tried over and over agairt to teach their mother

the characters for "people," but it was no use 
- 

she just couldn't
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remember them. She was frantic and so u/ere they, In exasperation
her husband cried, "llow can you be so slow in the uptake?"

"Think how hard it was in the otd days fot the poot to go to
school," protested Hung-lan in a huff. "But instead of blaming the
old society, you call me slow in the uptake. You should help me
with class feeling." She hetself had so much class feeling in her
boundless love for Chairman Mao that she went on v/restling with
those two characters till at last she masterecl them.

Sometimes she told the children their family history, contrasting
the bad old days with their present happiness to teach them to love
the Party and C}rairman Mao, to study Chaitman Mao's writings,
follow his teachings and act according to his instructions. That
made them help her still more conscientiously.

\7hen a difficulty cropped up dudng study, Hung-lan would look
wp at Chairman Mao's picture on the wall, and his kindly smile
encoutaged her to persevere. Even in bed with the light out, she

would go on reciting quotations. If she forgot one she would light
the lamp and get one of the children to fnd the passage and tead
it out to her until she was word perfect. First thing in the morning
when she got up: and when she was cooking or eating ot out at work
in the fields, Hung-lan vrould tecite quotations from Chairman
Mao.' By keeping hardat it over a period of time she succeeded in
memorizing such impottant articles as Serae the People ar,d In Menory
of Norruan Betbane.

Hung-lan not only memorized Chaitman Mao's sayings, she tried
even hatder to put them into practice, always acting faithfully on
Chairman Mao's teachings. That winter, for instance, when the bri-
gade statted collecting mud from a pond as fertilizet, they found that
every night the pond which they had drained the ptevious day would
ooze out some water, which had to be emptied out befote they could
caf,ry more mud away. It took quite a few people to do this, v/asting
time. Hung-lan thought, "Chairman Mao speaks of 'utter devotion
to othets without any thought of self,' and we should practise thatin
all we do, putting the collective first." She started getting up before it
was light and emptying out the water on the quiet, so that when the
rest of the team attived they could set about digging and carrying off
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mud viithout any vaste of time. The first couple of days her action

passed unnoticed, but then people began to -uvondet how it was that

the water had stopped rrelling up. \7hen they discoveted that this

r.vas Hung-lan's doing, they commended her fot the whole-hearted

way she was putting Chairman Mao's teachings into practice.

"You keep doing good deeds without letting us know," someone

teased.

"It's not worth talking about." Hung-lan chuckled. "Compated

r.vith Chang Szu-teh and Notman Bethune I've still a long, long way

to go. f mean to study Chairman Mao's teachings all my life, and

put them into practice all my life."
She used red paint to wtite ((Setve the people whole-heattedly"

on her courtyard wall, so that all the commune membets would

check up on her and she could see this maxim fitst thing each

morning and measure her actions against it.
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t}Tall of Bronze

Today, I rvant to tell you a story about a "wall." It took place in
a coastguard defence company stationed along the Yellovr Sea

coast.

Young W'ang, the projectionist, drove out in a hotse-drawn cart

one day at noon and announced he was going to show a film that

night entided LongLiue the Victory of People's War. Sflhen news of
this got around, the men in the company were delighted.

As excited as the othets, Comtade $?'u, the company commandet,

shook Young Wang by the hand and said: "That's fine, that's fine."
He dkected the clerks and messengers: "Put the screen uP as soon

as you can,"

Pethaps you might ask: Why set up a screen in the middle of the

day if the film wasn't to be shown until night ? The reason was that
whenevet people in neighbouring hamlets saw it, they knew tllat after

This stoty was wtitten collectively by a theatrical gtoup io a PLA engineets'

compafly.



dark a hlm wouid be shourn on the company gtounds, The scteen
had become a kind of arlouncement and invitation.

That evening at dusk, when the company had just finished supper,
the small generator began its cheerful ..putt-putt-putt,, and the
ioudspeaker blared o,t the song saiting the seas Depentrs on the lferns-
t?rdfi. People from four or flve li arownd, to the strains of this familiar
and stirting tlrfle, carne flocking towards the camp,

After supper. Wu was just going out the gate when he ran into
Comrade Liu, head of the militia battalion of the Red Guards produc-
tion Bdgade of the local commune. Liu was forty this year. Though
flot tall, he's verv sturdv. He and \fu are like brothets. They,ve
spent many an hout togethef, talking or shooting at targets.

In the autumn of ry63 ^ gaflg of Kuomintang agerits, backed by
the US imperialists, landed nearby and hid in a lake of teeds. It,s
a very large arca and the agents were sure the reeds would give them
petfect covet. The coastguard soldiers afld the militiamen sutround-
ed the area in a tight circle, then Wu and Liu led some of their fighters
in together. In a day and a night they nabbed all ten of the enemy
agents,

Now, they greeted each other warmly.
"Have you all come to see the film tonight, Old Liu?,,
"Every single one of us. We've even carried down out five-guar-

antee pensioner,* Grandma Sung."
The company commander saw throngs of people, carrying babies

and supporting old folk, adr.ancing down the road towatds the open
field where the film vr'as to be shorvn. His heart watmed and he said
to the militia leader: "Come on. Let's help get them seated.,,

They walhed in the direction of the projector. A wind had risen
from the sea, and it was whistling through the telegtaph rvires. 1il7u

suddenly felt colder. Leaden grey clouds were s.weeping in frorn the
northwest like a tide. From his years of experience on the coast,
\7u could tell that a gale was coming. People walking past him were
bending forv'ard at the v.aist. Some had shoved their hands into
their sleeves.

*In the people's corrnunes, eldetly people are guaranteed food. clothing, hous-
ing, medical cate and burial setvice,
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There rras no time to consult the miiitia chief. !7u bounded ovet

to the projectionist and saici: "It's goingto blow, Young \7ang'

Let's move into the couttyard so that these neighbours wofl't catch

cold. \7hat do you say?"

"Of course, commaflder. You think of evetything. All right,

thcn, if we're going to move, let's get ctacking."

Ily thcn, the coastguards had arrived at the field. rJTu gave

thcnr "Lrrgcnt orclers": First Platoon shift the ptojector; Second

l)lrtoon hrLrrl thc gcnerator; Third Platoon dismantle the screen'

All tlrc c.lrrilrnicttt wrts ttansferred into the courtyard in a trice'

On thc n()fth, clrst ltrrl wcst siclcs of the compound wete tile roof,ed

houscs. AltlroLrglr it wlsn't vcry large, the courtyard could seat two

or tlrtcc hunclrccl Pc()Plc with ease'

After the screen was erected at the southern wall, a few of the

guardsmen brought in soft, thick mats which the soldiets had woven

out of the tendetest spring reeds. They had made these especially

fot the commufle folk to sit on in winter while watching films, so

as to watd off the chill of the cold ground' Wu and Liu helped lay

the mats out, then invited the visitots to be seated' The company

coramander told his mefl to sit in the reat. In this way they protected

the people uP front from the north wind.

When everyone had taken his place, the soldiers and the commune

folk read aloud from theit little ted books of Quotations from Chairman

Mao Tse-tung and from the "three constantly read articles," tutning

the courtyatd into a classroom fot the study of the wotks of Chair-

man Mao.

Then the performaflce began. A lantern slide series called Tbe

Arnl ad the People Defend the Land Togetherwas sho'wfl fitst' But at

that moment the northwest wind started to blow with a vengeance.

Howling, it seemed to buffet the watchets with millions of steel nee-

dles, and billowed the screen vzildly.

The wind from the sea at rlight is cold in this region eYefl in

summer, and now it was aheady winter.

The company commander saw the commune folk wtap their clothes

around themselves tighter against the icy gale as they attentively

watched alantetn slide show called Tlte Artu1 Loaes the People, the
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People Lorc tlte Arrz.yt tbe Arml and tbe People Are One Fanifu. He felt
very uncomfortable. He got up and walked quietly to the soldiers
in the tear and said:

"Let's read a quotation from Chairman NIao together, comrades:

P^ge t34, the first patagt^ph. Our great leader, Chairman Mao,
teaches ss -" The soldiers recited softly with him in chorus:
"'Whetever our comrades go, they must build good relations with
the masses, be concetned for them and help them overcome their
difficulties. We rnust unite with the masses; the mote of the
masses we unite with, the better."

You might say: \)7asn't thete a lantern slide show going on?
How could they see the quotation from Chairman Mao in the dark ?

Actualln there's nothing strange about it at all. The pLA fighters
knew most of the quotations from Chairman Mao Tse-tung by heart;
it didn't mztter which page or p^r^gtaph.

"I gir.e you a special task," said Wu, his voice low, "so that these
neighbouts can watch the show in comfrrrt: Drive back the north-
west wind!" He waved his hancl.

The guardsmen understood. They jumped to theit feet and pressed
close together, forming a solid wall as if fearful that a breath of wind
would get past them and distutb the masses.

Wu stood in the vety rear, next to Young Li of Squad Nine. Shot
and slim, the boy had joined the PLA only five months before.
Though '*'earing the smallest uniform in stock, he still had to roll
up a good length of sleeve and trouset leg to make it fit. He was
standing on tiptoe, craning his neck and staring with btight, shining
eyes.

"You're too short," !flu said to him. "Move up front rvhere yog
can see."

"No, I won't."
"Go on, now, do what I sav, You can't see from hete, and be-

sides it's cold."
"Aren't you always telling us to think of the people at all times,

commander? !7e11, that's fust whet I'm doing. My body's a bit
cold, but my heart's nice and warm. Though I may not be able
to see the fikn tonight, in the future I'11 be able to see the unique
power of the people's war."
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The company commander did not reply, but he and the boy pressed

shouldets closet than befote.

The lantern slide show encled and the ptojectionist turned on his

work light. Although the gale roared over the toofs louder than ever,

the commune mernbets somehow felt warmer. What was it all about ?

They turned atound and looked. Standing behind them was row upon

row of coastguards of the People's Liberation Atmy, The commune

folk were so moved they didn't know what to say.

Comrade Liu jumped to his feet. "Commune comrades," he shout-

ed. "Look to the rear. The PLA comrades have formed a wall
to screen us from the v'inter gale. It's not a brick wall, it's a wall of
class love. They freeze their bodies to warm our hearts. It's a wall
of btonze, here at the front on the Yellow Sea. This wall of bronze

not only can stop old Baldy Chiang Kai-shek and his gang. The

big-nosed Yankees and theit tevisionist pals will also get cracked,

bloody skulls if they tried to butt theit heads against itl"
Grandma Sung, who had been sitting beside Liu, rose agitatedlv.

"Comracles," she called to the PLA guardsmen, "r.ours is an impor-
tant task. You mustn't get sick on out account."

On hearing Liu and Grandma Surng, evetyone in the audience was

stirred. Wu didn't wxnt feelings to run so high as to stop the showing
of the film. FIe ran over to the pro)ectot aocl picked up a megaphone.

"Quiet tlown, commune e omtades," he shouted. "T'he film
wjll start in a few minutes. [,et's sing a Cihairman L{ao's quotation
song. N7hat do you say ?" Without waiting for a tesponse, he began

the htst line of a quotation ftom Chaitman Nfao Tse-tung which had

l>een set to music: "tWe hailftom all cofnefs of the country....'
All together now 

- singl"
Everyone at orice unrlerstood why !7u wanted them to sing. They

nll joined in the song 
- 

soldiers, militiamen, commune members. . . .

"All people in the tevolutionaty ranks must care for each other,
must love and help each other. . , ."

Ihey had all sung this song many times befote ancl had alrva-vs liked
it. But tonight the meaning was especialiy clear, ancl they sang it
fondh, and with gusto.
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Young Li became conscious of a warmth behind him. He tutned
his head and what he saw made him gape. He called hurriedly:
"Look, comtades, look!"

Everyone tutned around, and 'il/hat do you think they saw ? They

saw a row of bold, stalwatt militiamen, shoulder to shoulder in a tight
line, looking at them and smiling!

Ttuly, we can sayi

On the Yellow Sea ftont, whete

The people and the army

Are as close as fish and watet,
A wall of btonze blocks the wintet gale;

Long live, long live people's wat,
Out land shall be I{ed tbr ever more.

Wang Kuang-wen

STeeds from the South Grow
Green in the North

When cold winter arrives all green things turn yellow, and wither.
Ilowevet, in the ponds at Waving Pool Farm, whete the first com-
pany of the attillety were stationed, a rnass of v/ater-v/eed remainecl
fresh and gteen. In the past thete was no such kind of weed thete.
rffhere did it come from ?

Tn March of this year five-good soklier \[/ang Chin-yuan paid
a visit to his home town Chiogpu in the subutbs of Shanghai. To-
warrls the end of his holiday he said to his father, ,.Dad, I want ro
take sorne young seedlings of the hatdy water-weed back to the army.,'

Such hatdy vzater-weed can withstand the cold of wintet and the
heat of slrlrmer, thriving in both and growing very fast. Th,is weecl
is good fodder for both animals ancl poultry, such as pigs ancl geese,

who find it vety palatable.

On hearing Wang Chin-yuan's remark his father burst out laugh-
ing, and asked, "For how many <lays can you feed your pigs on a
Ioad of this water-weed ?"
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"Don't laugh, clatl' lWe've set'eral ponds orl our fattn and there's

no such watet-weed growiog in thenr. I'll take some bacl< and plant

it tlrere. l.t'll be 'n gte t beuefit to the commune membet-s as well

as to olrt fzl:m, and a help in cleveloping sidelines."
lwang's mothef was listening to this cotrtetsation. After het sou

hacl finished speaking she said, "I think it's a great iclea! Flowever,

it's a long way back to yoLrr army base, nearly eight hunclred /i'

You'll have to tetutn by train and boat' It'Il be very troublesome

fot you carrying such a heaw load."

"I've thought about this, mother' As long as it's a good thing for

the people and the revolution I'll do it, no matter how long it takes,

ot how difiicult the road maY be."
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"Good, child. That's the right attitude towards the revolution!"

\)y'ang's father was very much pleased. "Come along with me and

I'11 help you to fish up some weed."

Father and son went offto the pond and dug up enough of the hatdl'

weed to fill two big sacks; mote than a hundred and twenty catties.

Because of this, !7ang Chin-yuan left home a day eadier than he had

planned, He carried the two sacks to the bus depot, but the con-

cluctor there told him, "You'll have to Pay excess fare, comtade, as

you're carcyitg such a big load."
"Well," \7ang Chin-yuan thought to himself, "we're spending statc

lrlone)rr so lve must save as much as .r'r'e cafl'"
Towelling away the sweat on his face he again shouldered his

load and went on his u'ay. FinaIIy he strode into Chingpu Countv

and boarded a motorboat. He then changed to a train at l(unshan

Railway Station. Aftet a day and two nights on the boat and train

he teached Tungko Station near \flaving Pool Farm.

He had still some little distance to travel between the station and

his quatters, about thirteen or fourteen /2. But Wang Chin-yuan

hurtied back immediately aftet getting off the ttain, ca:tytns the two
big sacks on his shoulder pole. Though he had not had enough rest

during the joutney, whenevet he thought of the interests of the atmv

and ihe commune members, he felt that he had boundless strength'

He rushed back to hrs company without even pausing for bteath.

Soon, the young seedlings of the hatdy watet-weed were established

in the ponds at \Taving Pool Fatm 
- 

successfully tr2nsplanted ftom
the far south of the Yangtse to the northl \flith careful cultivation

b), tffang Chin-vuan they sprouted vigorously ar-rd gtew up day by day,

looking fresh and gteen under the stniling rays oF the sun. \Thenever

people saw them they praisetl the young soldiet. Everyone said that

they should leatn from Wang Chin-vuan's spirit: that of whole-

hearted devotion to the People.



Chiang Ping-shen and
Wang Tsung-jen

Hot Spring

At tlre foot of the 3,4oo metres high Sparrow Mountain is a hot

spring. People on the \ray to ot retutning from the Szechuan-

Tibetan Plateau often stop here to wash away the dust and fatigue of
their journey and cnjoy the warm comfort of the water. But even
'warmer than the spring is the comradeliness of the soldicrs stationed

in Kantse, near the Yalung River. Fligh on the snowy plateau, the

carnp is famed for its hearty spirit of serving the people.
'When Camp Kantse was first set up, water was a problem. The

men had to go down a fofiy degtee slope and walk zoo metres to the

Yalung River to get it. None of thern minded the extra effort. But

it hurt them to watch the army dtivets. Every time one of these com-

rades stopped at the camp, he had to fetch 'il/ater to put in the radiatot

and wash his vehicle. In the snowy wind and frigid cold, the bucket
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cluickly grcw heavy with ice, and there was little water in it by the tirnc

hc returnctl lronr llrc tivcr.
Solnc oF thc drivcrs u/eflt to the river to wash their faces, to save

thc troulrlc frrr the soldiers of fetching water for them. "S7e tead
(llvrirnrrn Mao's article Serue tlLe Peop/e every day," the soldiers thought,
"urrrl trlli a lot about serving the people thoroughly and completely.

tlow can we let a comrade who's been driving all day weat himself
t I r,rt when he comes to our camp ? Is that arry way to setve the peo-

plc ? 'Ihis can't go on."
'I'he detachment's Communist Party secretary decided to lead water

into the camp. So a battle for water began. With the cadres at their

head, the men 'il/ent out into the cold with picks and shovels

and, in a few days, dug a two kilometre canal to a mountain stream.

\flhen the gurgling water entered the camp, the men were delighted.

The drivers were pleased for they would not have to make any more

trips to the river. But the soldiers felt they wouldn't be satisfied

until they could supply all passing travellets with water for drink-

ing and washing pLrtposes.

Then the assistant head of the kitchen squad got a bright idea.

Fle would lead the water into the kitchen, the boiler toom and the

bath house. But the watet had to be raised fitst before it would flow
to where he wanted it. By dint of much thought, he was able to design

a water wheel. But before he could build it, he was transferred to

another unit.

The squad leadet felt he had to catry on where his assistant had

lcft off. His superiors encouraged him and his comrades offered

suggestions. It seemed to him that whether he succeeded or not
would be a test of his detetnination "to serve the people wholc-

heartedly."

He turned to Chairman Mao's article Tbe Foolisb Old Man lYho l\e-

noued tlte Mountaiu and read and te-tead the lines: "Be resolute,

fear no sactifice and surmount evety difficulty to win victory."
Once he was armed with Chairman Mao's teachings, he seemed

possessed of limitless strength. He worked tirelessly, in the spitit



of the Foolish Old Man,x to draw a design. Rising eady and retiring
late, often forgetting his meals, he persisted in trying to build a wheel
that would lift the water.

The leader of the kitchen squad grew thinner as a tesult of his hard

work out in the co1d. But when he thought of Chairman Mao's

teachings, when he thought that his own wearying effotts would bring
convenience to many, he put all considerations of self aside.

Finally the wheel was built. It raised the watet into a big ttough,
which divided into smaller troughs, which culminated io pipes,

through v'hich the water flowed into the kitchen, into the boilet room,

then into the sink and the bath house.

"Now we've got running water," the soldiers quipped.
\r)flhen winter came to the high plateau, the w-ater in the canal froze

into a solid strip of silvery rvhite. The "tunning rvater" had stopped

running. But although winter could freeze the stream, it couldn't
freeze the hearts of soldiers armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought.
Cold or no cold, they were determined to continue suppl,ving v,'ater.

Thev rvent out with picks and broke the ice obstructing the canal.

Again the water flowed.

But it v-asn't enough of a flow to turn the water rvheel, So the

men turned the wheel by hand, pumping water into the troughs and

plpes. The,v- aiso added a heater to ensure an uninterrupted flow.
Some people said that the "running water" at CarflP Kantse was

a warm flow, a hot spring, formed b,v the atdent desire of every soldiet

there to serve the people.

Yes, it was a hot spring that washed the ice and snow from the

travellers' clothes, the dirt from their faces, the fatigue from their
bodies. It gave them the streflgth to scale sno$/y mountains and

cfoss 1cy flvers.

*The Foolish Old Man is a legendaty charactct. lt was said that there rvete

two big mountains standing beyond his dootway barting the way and he led his

sons aod grandsons to moye them. In t9q5, Chairmzrn }fao tefetted to this
story i1 Tl:c Foolisl: Old Man ll7bo P.enoued tbe Mounlains, calling on the revolutionaty
people to "be resolute, fear no sacrifice and sutmount evety difficulty to win
victory."
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A comtade from the Szechuan basin, on affivilg at the plateau for
the {irst time and seeing the "running water," was ver)' impressed.

He said: "f never thought I'd frnd such a line camp on this sno'w-

swept Plateau. It's so watm and friendly hete 
- 

just like your own
home."

This hot spring not onllr rv2111s6 those staying at the camp, it
flowed out and warmed othet soldiers on the plateau as well.

Late one night the soldiers in the ca;np heard that a lone army
truck harl fallen into a snow-fllled gully trventy kilometres a*,ay and
couldn't get out. They agteed that they couldn't let a comrade-in-
arms sufi-er hunger and cold. With the commandant personally at

their head, they went out rvith picks and shrx,els, food, a cooking
cauldron aod crockerl,', and narched in the teeth of the biting rvind
to the scene of the accident.

At once, they set to work, some cooking, some digging around
the truck. After the driver had eater 

^ 
hot meal, his energl. revived

and, v'ith the aid of the othets, he got the ttucli out of the gully. By
the time they all returned to camp it was one o'clock in the morning.

Nights on the high plateau are very still. In the Camp I(antse
batracks at the end of each busy day the comrades have lively discus-

sions on what they are learning from their studies of Chairman Mao's
wtitings. Theit animated voices and laugl'rter ate as cheerful as the

gurgling stream outside.

The lads are making rapid progress, studying and applying the

wotks of Mao Tse-tung in a creative way. And what is the source

of the camp's 11ew atmospherc, described by some as a hot spring?

Why, the little red books of Qaotations -froru Chairnan Mao T'n-tung

which the soldiers hold in their hands.
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Songs in Praise aJ Cbairntan Mao

Keep Chairman Mao's tWords

in Mind, Always!

Keep Chaitrnan 1\4ao's words in mind, alwavs I

Climb up the derricks as if grappling with the foe,

Drill throueh ten thousand metres of hatd packed earth

And a sca oF oil will flow out to us.

Keep Chairman Mao's words in mind, always !

\7e oil wotkets have stiff back-bones

Cleave the ten thousand folds of the field,
That the oil may flow at our will !

Keep Chairman Mao's words in mind, always !

We wotkers have a strong fighting spirit,
So strong that our detticks pietce the sky itself!
The pungent smell of oil is wafted far and wide.
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Keep Chairman Mao's words in mind, always !

This former wastelancl, Taching, is gteatly changed
In appearalce; a thousand lines run underground;
New wells and derricks dot the oilfieldl

Keep Chairman Mao's words in mind, always !

We thc women oF Taching look to the Party,
N(/e farm, work at many tasks, train with thc militia;
V/ell we know the rigbt road forwarcl : the road of revolutiot!

Thc Amateut T'toupc of lfi'orkcrs and 'Iheit
Families of the Taching Oilticld

A Red Red Sun Pierces the Earth

T'he words of our helmsnran hang btight in the rnine shaft,

Deep down in the eatth shines a tecl, ted sun;
A portrait of Chaitman N[ao on the coal face

Means the instant rising of a red, recl sun!

At the earth's surface, at noon, the sun may be bright,
Not even for an inch can it pierce the earth;
Incomparable are the rays of Mao Tse-tung's thought;
Sttong; so strong they illumine the whole wodd!



Chairman Mao ! You ate the ted sun in our heatts !

We tevolutionaty miners make a pledge:

Your words give us illimitable strength;
This we shall prove in our battle with the coal face!

With the reading of "The'Ihree Olds"* we begin each ne'uv dar,;

Thtough these your voice pierces to the centre ofthe earthl

"More eager to go where the difficulties are gteater."
\t/e listen, eager to shouldet responsibility; meet di{ficulties.

Raising my head I tead rour words "No feat of fatigue, and contin-
uous fighting."

I shall go forwatd; forvrard, heeding not mlr sweat-soaked clothes.

Chaitman NIao! I no longet fear floocling -'
The fall of a roof is as nothing to the harclships of the Lonq March!

"Tai<e firm hold of the tevolution and Dromcte production."
The sea of underground coal is fot r-rs a battlefielcl;

In the heat of battle u,e \Irork to unleash

A great leap forwatd--inspired by the cultural revolution!

We have aheady drillecl into nineteen sixty-sevenl

Chao llung, a mioet in thc Chengtzc

Mine, u.est of Peking

*Refettirig to the thtee coastantly read atticles of Chairman Mao, Serue lhe Peo-

ple, I.n \lntor1, of Norttan Bethtru ancl The tsoalilh Ohl \(on Vlht llrnoacd the l\[orut
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Mao Tse-tung's Thought Shines

on Our Village

Mao Tse-tung's thought sheds a golden light,
Shines brightlv on our village !

Flyes opened and heatts recl,

Revolutionar), u,ills strengthenecl, ve cofitmune tnernbers

Ate crret keener to learn from Chang Szu-tehl

We shouldet our hoes for the tevolution;
Heart and soul we serve the people,

Turning ever towarcls the Part1..

Mao Tse-tung's thought shcds a golden light,
Shines btightl), on oor villagel
Over mountain and desert roll the qolden waves,

ln floocl ot in dtought a bumper hatvest!

!tre try [o emu]ate the Foolish Okl Man;
-I'o pit ourselves against heaven and earth!

Slighting cvery dimcultv we rnatch forward,

Neitherwincl not wrve can daunt us!

Mao 'Ise-tung's thought sheds 'a golden light,
Shines brightly on our village!
It tevolutionizes out wotk; our ideas;

It heightens olrr communist consciousness.

All the commLlne members emulate Norman Bethune,

"Uttetly devoted to others, without any thought of self."
Busy in the lields, rve keep the whole wotlcl in min<l;
rWe conttibute out efforts to the revolutiou.
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Mao Tse-tung's thought sheds a golden light,
Shines bdghtly on our village!
S[e shall follow this red sufl for evet,
I7illingly shoulder the load of revolution!
Fathets and sons wil.l study his works,
!7ill follow the Patty down the generations;
For Chairman Mao's thought is the red, red sun
Shining ofl our village, for evet and evet!

Peasants' Amateur Ttoupe, Hopei Province

Long Life to You, Chairman Mao

Over the surging lil,'aters

Of the great Yangtse,

Ten thousancl li, ar.d more,
Itises a bright red sun,

Riding over the rraves;

Shaking the earth!
The bold arid statcly mountains
Sttaighten out;
The rippliog waters

Sing a joyful song:

Chaitman Mao!
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Our most tespected and beloved leadet

Chaitman l\[ao
Enjoys good health;

Enjoys goocl health!

Chairman Mao

You give us

Faith and st(ength illimitable;
!7ith your encouragement

Conres the rcalization of out great ideals;

\7e give of out best,

Aim high;
I(/e will follow you for evet!

$fle will advance

Through stotm and hurticane!

\7e bless you, Chaitman Mao;
Long, long life to you!

Thtough a vast sea

Of clouds
Breaks a ted sun;

Through the misty clouds

It shines

In every village;
All over the earth;
Red flags are unfuded
By militant people;

They take up atms !

Chairman Maol
Our great teacher

Chairman Mao

Enioys good health;
Enjoys good health!



Chaitman Mao

You har,-e opened up
A tevoluticnaty toLrte for us;

You have lecl us towatds

The liberation of mankind!
'With 

hearts now red
And with disccrning eyes

Our spirit has become militant!
W'e will follow you tbr evet;
!7e will advance thtough storm ancl hurricane !

We bless you, Chaitman N{ao;

Long, long life to you !

Thc Seabotne Cultutal
of thc PT-A Garrison in

Votk Team

Kwangcbow

Imprinting Truth in Our Hearts

On the mountains, in the forests and the deep vallevs

$7e tead beside our campfires.

Though the wind is piercing, the earth frosted,
Our hearts are warm and seething: the hcatts of fightets!

The gutgling stream calls to mind
The bubbling Yenho Rivet in the spting;
The btight light from the campfire calls to mincl
'l'he little lamps in the caves of Yenan.
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Then, when our great Chairman wrote his golden works*
His lamp was burning through the night!
Now the mdiation from these great truths
Iliumines our path : the path of revolution I

Tonight I read beside a campf,re;
A fighter's v,ill should range like a rainbowl
Crossing rivers and mountains he raises the red flag;
In struggle applies the golden words.

Hsing Shu-ti

A Ballad for Chairman Mao

Songs flow to the sound of the clappers
A Chuang soldier is singing batlads !

As I sing a ballad to our great Chairman Mao
Ten thousand people, all the people chime in !

Tea-oil grows on the southern slopes of the Lrills;
tsig and iuicy the splendid ftuitl
Flappn happv are the lives of the Chuang people
Following the path of Chairman Mao I

*This line and the previous one refer to the petiod of the vat of Resistaoce
Against Japzt (ty7-t945) anC the eatly stages of the Libetatio t ylat (t945-r949),
when in ordet to lead the Chinese people in their struggle, Chairman Mao
wtote his great revolutionatv works in yenan, in otdinary cave dwellings
of the peasants of notthetn Shensi.
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As the sunflowet each day turns, smiling to the sun,

Its blossom growing bigget than a sieve

The soldiers will follow Chairman Mao fot ever,

And the saplings grow to useful trees!

On high mountain peaks stand the pines;

Ever green and youthful, like spring !

Every sturdy pine to us embodies Chairman Mao;

Chairman Mao; who is ever in our hearts!

I sing, sing to the sound of the clappers,

And my song wings its waY across nine rivers I

Countless songs we sing about our great Chairrnan -
The never setting sun in our hearts !

IIuang Ctrrao-kuang' a PLA
fighter of the Chl,.ang nationality

The Reed-pipe Plays

"The East Xs Red"

A bright red sun shines above the Miao people !

Red, red are their revolutionaty hearts;

As the reed-pipe plays Tbe East Is Red

The melody floats ovet ten thousand hills!
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!7hite clouds drift above the mourntain peaks,

Green vine tenddls climb the tall banyan trees,

The Miao people's longings for Chairman Mao
Ten thousand teed-pipes caflnot express!

The Tahur People Heed

Chairman Mao's S7ords

Gazing at the embroideted porttait of Chairman
l\[v heart takes wings,
Flies straight
To the capital - Peking,
To the Great Hall of the People !

Chairman Mao, smiling
Holds my hand;
He speaks to me, kindly.
O Chairman Mao ! Chairman N{ao !

Your words ate like derv,

Evety drop
Nourishing my heatt.
O Chaitman Mao! Chairman Mao!
Saviour of all nationalities;

Nung Hsing-chieh, a PLA
fightet of the Miao nationality

l\[ao
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The red sun

Of all the wotld's revolutionary people!

\[e Tahut PeoPle heed Your words,

Advance along the revolutionary path!

lil/ith Chairman Mao's goltlen words in my hands

A red sun tises in mY heart,

My whole bodv seethes -
A nev vista oPens uP

Before me; I want to live

These golden words;
Gain more sttength

That heaven and earth

L{ay change their forrn!

Through them

I'll chart my course

In storm or gale;

Fear neithet hills of knives

Nor seas of fire !

Chaitnran Mao! O Chairman Mao!

We'Il remember the class struggle

'il7e'11 never forget

The proletarian dictatorshiP.

O Chairman Mao! Chairman Mao!

\7e Tahur PeoPIe heed Your wotds;
'W'e learn from them,

Move fotward rapidly towards our goal -
The Heaven of Communism!

The Flarbio Summet Festival Amateul

T'toupe of \frotkets, Pcasaots and Soldiers
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Chiang Hung-hsing is a membet of the PLA'

ked Guards

Chiang Hung-hsing

Precious $Vater

When our company was billeted in a small village in the Yimeng Moun-
tain Region we had to walk a mile downhill to fetch water.

Early in the wintet of ry66 it was especially cold in the mountains.

Evety morning when my mate and I went out to fetch water, we
found outselves in the teeth of a biting notthwest wind, and we

felt chilled to the bone. However, each time we returned with the
'u/aterwe watmed up again. After we had finished delivering watet
Itom house to house, to the families whose sons had joined the

army ar.d to the five-guarantee pensionets we wefe all of a sweat,

One afternoofl our company messeflget and I retutned from the

drill grouod to have a wash. \7hen I took the cover off the water-
jat I found it was full to the btim. I pondeted over this for a while
and then asked, "D'you remember ? \[e left only half a jar of watet."

"Yes," he answered, trying to prtzzle the thing out. "\fho has

done this 'mass work' for us ?"

We thought it must be some comrade in the kitchen squad who had

done this good deed.



'I'he next morning, after the men had got ortt of bed I was iust about

to learre on nry usual errand, but as I stooped to take up the carrying-

pole 1 discovered that the water-iailwas \vet on the outside. I looked

ilto it and found that it was fr.rll up. l could make neither head nor

tail of itl lwho had done this for us? As I hurried offto the court-

),ard I sav/ a girl with a Red Guard atm band walking out of the house

of the pensionef, uncle chang. Across her shouldets she cartiecl

tr,vo water-buckets and her rosy cheeks were wet with sweat' As she

tfotteclalong she sang: "...These battalions of oufs are wholly

dedicated to the liberation of the peoplc and work entirely in

the people's interests-"
I rushecl up to hef ancl asked, "f)icl 1'ou carr:y thc water for us, little

girl?" 'I'he girl ran a$/a)r, giggling, rvithout answering mc' Now

it u'as all as clear as day !

l_Incle chang told us that this Recl Guarcl u,as the clatLghter of a

Focir peasal1t, Aunt Sun' 'I'he yor-rng girl was studying at the Agti-

cultural Middlc School in Yishui county ancl intended leaving on a

"long match" a few clays later. She was looked oo as a good pupil

of chairman Mao, and as soon as she hacl afrived back frorn school

the ptevious day she had set to woth in the fields. She had written

uP some of Chafuman Mao's quotatiofls oo the blackboard in the

village centre and in het spare time had helped Uncle Chang to study

the wotks of Chairman Mao ' . . .

"'We shouldn't let that girl catty v'atet fot us," I said to the mes-

senger, so aftet talking togethet fot some little time we came to a

decision. The following morning we would get up half an hour

earlier than usual'

The next day we frlled the waler-iar ourselves'

on the morning of the tlird day we got uP at the same tille as on

thc ptevious clay, but when we had put on ouf ckrthes we heard a noise

outside. I openecl the <loor and cranecl my neck to see what was going

o11. What do you think had happened? That girl, the Red Guard,

rvas struggling to pouf water into the wzter-iar! I hurried ovet and

trted, alittle persuasion, "comrade Red Guard, you must be very tired,

for yesterday you worked a whole day in the fields, and in the evening

you acted as a teacher and took Chairman Mao's thought to the poor
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and lower-middle peasants. Yet you find time to help us carry water I

IIow can we let you do all this extra work?" I reached out to gtab

her catrying-pole, but she gtasped it tightly and would not let go.

She blushed and said, "Comrade PLA, don't put it that vray!

Doesn't Chakman Mao teach us to serve the people ? It's my duty
to do these little jobs. If we're going to talk about who's tired I'd
say it's you, because you're busy with your training every day. You
do'rnass rvork' in your spare time, too. \7e Red Guards should learn

from you!"
The girl's apt reply made me loosen my gtip on her cartying-pole.
()n the foutth day we changed our time-table once again. Aftet

supper we filled the watet-jar and thor-rght to ourselves that this time

wc had rvon the day.

At the shdlling of z long whistle we began our fifth day. T'he

messengerwent out to clean the courtyard. Just as he had stepped

out of the door I heard him cry out, "\(/hat on earth!"
I thought something serious must have happened and dashed out

immediately. I found nothing wrong, but in the couttyatd I found
many basins of hot steaming water, No need to ask any questions.

It must have been done by that Red Guardl
At the sight of all this I could no longer suppress my emotion and

I thought: "Cofirade, you're faithfully carrying out Chairman

Mao's instructions - Setve the People. Your thought is as pure

as that clear watef."
The golden rays of the sun shone into the courtyard and were te-

flected in the water, while in its turn the water refracted thousands upon
thousands of rays of sunshine, refteshing people's minds and spirits

and enabling them to march forwatds.
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An Earthen'ware Pot

- From the Diarl oJ a Red Gaard on a l-oug March

On the motning of November 9, u/e left Yiyuan County and con-

tinued matching on to the Yimeng Mountain Region - 
the old

tevolutionary base in Shantung Province.

By lunch time we had clirnbed over a mountain and had seen, in

front of us, an old woman and two little gitls walking along v'ith
some difficulty. Ca:r.ying heavy packs on their backs they pressed

forwatd, Ignoting our sore feet we tan up to them and asked them

v-here they were going. The old gtanny told us that they were going

home and that they had a distance of twelve li to walk. rWhen we

heatd this we offered to help them, but they refused' However,

after a long argument they passed over their packs.

As we walked along we chatted with the old woman. Iil7hen she

learned thzt we wete marching to Peking she was Yery Pleased and

kept saying, "You're going to Peking to see Chairman Mao ! rWon-

dedul, wonderful! You must shout 'Long live Chairman Mao!'
a few rnore times, fot me,"
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When we accompanied them to their doot we put down theit packs

and turned to go, but the old granfly and the tvzo little girls barred

our way and tried to persuade us to gtt in and have a rest. \7e could

not get out of it, so we wcnt in,
As soon as the old granny saw that v/e were all seated she joyfully

opened a ted lacquered chest and took out an eatthenware pot.

She poured the tea from a thermos flask into it and served each of
us a big bowlful.

that patticular old pot ? The granny seemed to be able to read on our

faces iust what was in out minds. She held up the pot and with a smile

told us its story.

"Twenty vears ago, during the \Vat of Resistance Against Japan
I delivered teaand soup to the Eighth Route Atmy in this pot! It
doesn't look very colourful but it's done its bit towards defeating

the Japanese. The sight of you all reminds rne of the little Eighth
Routets in the past. Now, you're going to Peking to see our

Chairman Mao. You'te rny honourable guests' So I picked out this

pot especially."
Suddenly, the significance of her story dawned on us. \i7e felt a

sutge of warmth flowing through out bodies. The tea from that

pot seemed to su/eeten our hearts. ril/e seemed never to have drunk

such nice tea before.

When the time came fot us to continue our ioutney the old woman

saw us on our way for quite some distance. \7hen bidding us goodbye

she said, "You're Chairman Mao's Red Guards, the younger genera-

tion of us poor and lower-middle peasants. You're good brothers

and sisters of Lei Feng and \7ang Chieh. \X{hen you reach Peking,

don't fotget to pass on my greetings to Chairman Mao, will you?

I wish him a long, long life!"
Boundless strength coutsed through us as we marched along the

road. Though the winding road ptoved difficult we felt flot the least

sign of tiredness. Everyone was deep in thought.

"The road we're travelling, the massive mountains enfolding us,

itrdeed, the whole Yimeng Mountajn Region, ate all stainecl with. the

lrlood of our revoJutionary forbears; countless martyrs laicl down their
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precious lives in order to overthrow the old odd and to build the

nev. Every plot in the mountains, every drop of water in the dams,

we owe to these glotious martyrs."
As these thoughts of the past flooded out minds we began recit-

ing, all together, a quotation from Chairman Mao:

"Thousands upon thousands of martyts have hetoically laid
down theit lives for the people; let us hold their bannet high
and match ahead along the path ctimson with their blood!"
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The Clarion Call
of the " Jantaty Revolutiori"

- An Account of tbe trirst
oJ tbe Neu "IYenhai Bao"

Montb Following tlte Appeararuce

and "Jiefang Ribao"

\{/ith the growth of the revolutionarv forces in Shanghai during China's

great ptoletatian cultutal tevolution, the lYeahui Bao and Jiefang Ribao

appeated as two completely new and tevolutionary newspapers. Our

most respected and beloved great leadet Chairman Mao gave a high

cstimate of this when he said: "This is a great revolution." Since

then a month has gone b,v. Duting this month of the most intense

class struggle the new lY/enhui Bao and Jiefang Ribao, rarsing high

the great ted banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and the flag of prole-

tarian tevolutionary rebellion, have taken their stand in the foteftont

of the struggle. Together with the revolutionary rebels of the whole

city they have charged through the enemy's lines, making these news-

papers really powerful weapons of the great proletatian cultutal tevolu-



tion, ancl acc(xlrPlishing splenclid Ieats L-rrr the "Jaur"rary Revolution'
jn Shanghai.

l)uring this month of class strLlggle, the new Wealtui Bao and Jirfurq
Ribao have accumulated useful experience on the right way to rlrn a

revolutionary rebel newspaper. T'hc crux of this is: Nlao Tse-tung's

thought must genuinely occupy the learling position in the paper,

rvhich must bc run in the revolutionat-rr rcbel spitit, in the spirit of
continuous and thoroughgoing revolution, of constant revolutionary

rebellion.

Tlre Rebellion in Wenhui Bao
and triefdng Ribao

ll/enhai R,zo rebelled ou January 4, Jitf,n.g llibao <.ttt Januaty 6. Aftet

throwing oIf the criminal contr()l of thc bourgeois reactionary line,

these two newspape.rs Lave clispersed the gloom in which "ten thousand

horses stood flrLrte," raised high the great red bannet of the proletariar-r

revolutionaty line tepresented by Chairnran I\{acl and launched a fietce

couflter-attack against the bourgeois teactionaty line. On January

5, another Marxist-Leninist big-character postet of nation-wide signifi'
caflce was publishecl 

-tlne 
Llesvge t0 /']l/ .\'banglLai People featured in

Venhui.Bto.
"Ihe appcarance of the new Venbai Boo and litfu,rg Ribao marks a

great revolution, the overthrow of one class by another. This is

a product of the great alliance between Shangha.i's proletarian rcvolu-

tionary groups.
It is certainly nt> acciclct"it that thc revolutiorrary rebcl fnrccs of

IY,'enhai Bao and Jie.fangRibao rc>se it rebellion togcther 
"vith 

the revolu-

tionary masses. This was thc inevitable ()Lltcomc of. a mortal struggle

between the proietarian tevolutionaty line and the bourgeois reaction-

ary line and the product ofthe victory of the proletatian revolutionary

line over the bourgeois reactionary linc in the Shanghai disttict.

These two newspapers shoulcl all along have raised high the gteat

led banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and setved as an insttument

of the dictatotship of the ptoletariat. But because they were con-
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trolled by a handful of authorities taking the capitalist road in the

Shanghai Municipal Party Committee, they several times took the

couriter-revolutionary revisionist road and committed heinous ctimes

against the Party and the people. In ry57, IYenhai Bao degeteruted

into a tool of the bourgeois Rightists' frantic attacks on the Patty.

Between ry6r arrd ry62 it again became a tool fot the restoration of
capitalism. JiefungRibao, ostensibly the organ of the Shanghai Munic-

ipal Farty Committee, was conttolled during the last few years by a

handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists in the Municipal Coll-
mittee and the editodal office, who suppressed the ptopagatiot-r of Mao

Tse-tung's thought, attacked the general line, the big leap forwarcl

tnd the people's communes and preached tevisionism. Thus it be-

came a chorus of ghosts and monsters inside and outside the Patty'
'W'herevet there is opptession, there will be rebellion. The rev-

olutionary Leftists of l{/enbwi Bao and JirfuoSRibao allted with revolu-

tionary forces outside to launch a fretce onslaught against the reac-

tionary line in both these newspapers. Our gteat leader Chairmrn

Mao showed the keenest concern for theit struggle. Ftom ltrst trt
last Chair:man Mao supported the revolutionaty Left antl sevetal times

he steered lhenhai l)ao bzcl< on to the tight course. Unrl,er Chaitn.ratt

Mao's petsonal leadership, between November 1965 and May t966,

lVen'bui Baa published criticisms of Hai Jai Disntisselfront Oifce* elrl the

"Thtee-Farnily Village,"xx thus ringing up the curtain for the gteat

proletatian cultur:al revolution ancl raising high the flag of tevolution-

aty criticisrn. But after the first Marxist-Leninist big-character Poster
written by Nieh Yuan-tzu and others on June r, .1966 was btoadcast,

lVenbui Bao and Jitfuosllibao not only refrained f.rom plaving an active

part in this gteat, unptecedented cultural revolution but stubbornlv

carriecl out a boutgec-ris reactionaty line, reversed tight antl wl:on[],

+A teactionaty opera by tbe anti-Party eiernent \Vu IIan. He used the stoty
oE Hai Jui, a fcudal official, to make a veiled attack or the socialist tevolution.

'+*Teng To, \X/u IIan and Liao Mo-sha, thrce anti-Patiy elements in the fotmer

Pcl<ing }lnnicipal Part;' Committec, used its iouoal pianxiar to pu!:lish r colnnrn

cirtitled Nole.r Jrorn Tbru-Fantib, I.illnge. This cartied tnany reactionaty erticles

:rltrcking tlre Party and socialisnt.
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turned black into white, attacked revolutionaties and clamped down

on different views, to boost the ptestige of the boutgeoisie and demot-

alize the proletariat. Itrey did all in theit po'wer to quash the stu-

pendous mass moyernent. 'Ihey degenetated completely into tools

for bourgeois dictatorship over the proletartat, becoming reacionary

papets implementing the bourgeois reactionary line.

The fundamental question of revolution is the question of political

power. Events taught the tevolutionary Leftists that thev must seize

the leaderstrip of newspapets if these were to setve the dictatorship of
the proletariat. They must run these papers themselves. At the start

of the gteat proletatian cultural tevolution the revolutioflary masses

of lYenbai Baa ovetthtew the editorial committee which for many years

had carried out a countet-revolutionary tevisionist line. They were

too inexperienced, however, to seize the leadership of the papet

outright and allowed it to go to some diehards sent by the Shanghai

Municipal Party Committee who persisted in the bourgeois reactionary

line. These scoundrels kept changing Wenltui Bao's direction, pulling

it over to the bourgeois side. Resorting to many plots and new sub-

terfuges, they staged a fresh counter-attach and frenzieclly sr.rppressed

the revolutionary rebels in theit office and outside it' They btanded

the revolutionary Leftists in their office as "dangerous" and "double-

faced" characters. They deliberately published articles b)'the conser-

vative forces. As for the stubborn supporters of the b<lurgeois reac-

tionary line in JiefufigRibao,theylooked on the trted Guards as ravening

beasts. When the Red Gurards' Revolutionarv Committee of the

Colleges and Univetsities of Shanghai rose to criticize this Paper, at

the instigation of the Shanghai Municipal Party Committee the

"gentlemen" of JiefuagRibao and LVenbui Bao made a vicious countet-

attack, inciting the masses to struggle against each other and bringing
about the notorious Jitfuog,P'ibao Inciclent. At the same time they

savagely suppressed the revolutionary rebels on theit own stafF.

This was absolutely insuffctable. The fiercer the oppression,

the stronger the resistancc. The rcbels of Wenhni Bao lrncT Jirlnog

Ribao did not submit. \7ith the supPort of the Third Headquartets

of the Red Guards of the Capital ancl tl-Le Rccl Guetds' Revolutionaty

Committee of the Colleges ancl Universities of Shanghai, they kept
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up the fight. And when the struggle was fiercest, elght comrades of
the Single Spark Revolutionary Rebel Headquarters of Venhui Bao

solemnly pledged before a portrait of Chairman Mao to "be tesolute,

fear no sacrifice and suttnount every difrculty to win victory."
They said: We ate in the minoritv now, but the ttuth is on our side,

Chairman Mao suPports us. Drawing boundless strength ftom our

most respected and l:eloved gteat leader and with full confldence in
their ultirrrate v.ictorv, they thtew themselves into an even keener strug-

gle. The revolutionaty rebel workets of both nev/spaPers also proved

completelv starloch during this struggle. Undismaved by attacks and

isolation, they fought on heroically determined to rebel until victory'
Ihe revolutionary Leftists of the editorial offices learned n:ruch frorn

them and rvere inspired by their example.

Our great leader Chairman Mao tells us: "Everything reactionaty

is the same; if you don't hit it, it won't fall. This is also like
sweeping the floorl as a tule, whete the btoom does not reach,

the dust will not vanish of itself." Acting on Chairman h4ao's

teachings and inspited by the editorial SeiTe l{ew Victories in Iloagni

No. r 5, ry66, dne revolutionary rebels of Wenltui Bao atilizecl the excel-

lent revolutionary situation in Shanghai to ally closely with the paper's

rcvolutionaty workets and to launch a genenl offensive against the

strongholcl of the boutgeois reactionary line in their ofilce. Thev

brought many facts to light, mobilized the masses and won over the

majority, completely isolating the small number of diehards 'nvho were

stubbornly clinging to the bourgeois reactionaty line' Finally, in thc

evening of Jaouatl, 3, they seized overall power in this newsprlPer.

The great majority of the rank-and-file workers there fully supportecl

this splendid action by the Single Spark Revolutionary Rebel Head-

quarters. The next dav, January 4, the new-born lYen/twi Bao made

1ts aPPearance.

The birth of the new Venltui Rao gteatly heartened the tevolution-

rrv rebels of JiefangRibao who demanded eagerly, "If we don't make

a tevolution in JiefungRibao, who wlll? If we clon't seize power now,

how long must we rvait?" The appearance of the new Wenltai Rao

dealt a fatal blow to the hanclful of diehards h JiefangRibao. And the

comtades of jts Revolutionary Rebel Allied Headq.uat:tets sttuck rvhile



the iron was hot. At a big meeting in the evening of Jarnnty 5, they

announced their decision to take ovet JiefungRibao.
The appeatance of the new lYenbui Bao and JiefungRibao soutded the

knell fot the bourgeois reactionaty line implemented by the Shanghai

Municipal Party Committee.

IYenhui Bao and JiefungRibao, new-born in the mighty fire of the gteat

proletatian cultutal revolution, have acted on Chairman Mao's insttuc-

tion: "W'e must fitmly uphold the truth, and ffuth requires a

clear-cut stand." They have taised high the great ted bannet of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, firmly taken the side of the tevolutionaty

rebels, opened heavy fite on the bourgeois reactionaty line of the

Shanghai Municipal Party Committee and used the invincible thouglrt

r>f Mao Tse-tung to guide theit ptopaganda and reportillg.

On January 9, Renmin Ribao on instructions from Chairman Mao

published a most impottant editotial note. This gave a }rJgh estimate

of the tebelliorLin lf,/enhai Bao and JitfuoSRibao, pointing out: "With
the growth of the tevolutionary forces in Shanghai, the Wenhui Bao

ao,cl JiefangRibaohave appeared as two completely new and revolution-

ary nervspapers. They are proclucts of the victory of the ptriletarian

revolutionary line over the boutgeois reactionary line. it'his is 
^ 

grebt

event in the histoty of the development of the great proletarian cul-

tural revolution in China. This is 
^ 

gte^t revolution. This gteat

event will cettainly play a tremendous role in pushing ahead the devel-

opment of the movement of the gteat Proletarian cultutal revolution

throughout east Cbina and in all ttre cities and provitrces in other

pafts of the country,"

Firmly Take Chaitman Mao's Revolutionary
Line and Make NewsPaPers SPeak fot
the Revolutionary Rebels

Chaitman Mao has pointecl out that thc ovetthtow of politlcal powet

is necessatily pteceded by effotts to seize hold of the supetsttuc-

ture and ideology in ordet to prePare public opinion. Newspapers

are a powerful ptopaganda weapon' The revolutionary rebel grouPs
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seizcd power in these papers in order to control this weapon and pre-

pare public opinion for revolution. -lhis seizure of leadership was a

great revolution, but if the matter had rested there and the papers had

continued to peddtre the same old revisionist and bourgeois reactionary

lines, the seizure of power would have lost its signif,cance, So the

coritents had to be revolutionized too. The fundamental requirement

here was teally to put Mao Tse-tung's thought in command, so that

the broad revolutionary masses might hear Chairman Mao speak

tlrtough these papers. The day that the new lYenhai Bao appeated,

it printed the brilliant editorial written for Renmin Ribao by Clhairman

Mao in ryj7 - "Venltai Bao's" Bourgeois Orientation Shoald Be Criticiryd.

Later, to meet the needs of the struggle, the papers .qave fresh, timely

pubtricity tcr On CorrectirtgLli$aken ldeas in the Parg and published quota-

tions from Chairrnan Mao dealing with "take firm hold of the tevolutiou

and promote production," "the peasant movelnent" and "the sttuggle

tor political power." All these gave effective guidance to the move-

1rent. The revolutionxry comrades of lYenbui Bao and -liefung Ribao

rcsolutely tooh Chairman Mao's tevolutiopary line and sided with
the revolr.rtionary rebels. The day aftet its aPpearance the new lYenhui

Baa displayed the fearless spirit of revolutionary tebellion by publish-

ing the Mesuge to All Shanghai People written by eleven tevolutionaty

c;rgantzations in Shanghai. Then, together with the rlew JiefangRibao,
it published an important series of "Utgent Notices" from different

revolutionary bodies, as well as other ptoclamations, editorials ancl

tlispatches. 'I'hese fanned the flames of tevolution, kindled the fires

oE rebellion, heavily bombarded the reactionary bourgeois linc and

dealt cnrshing blows at those in authoritl, taking the caPitalist toad by

exposing their crimes to the light of day. This gteatly strengthene(l

the determination of the rcvolutionary rebels and wipetl out the pres-

tige o F those persons in authority in the Patty taking the capitalist road.

It was with the support of the tevolutionary tebels of all Shang-

hai that those in thLe lVeahui Bao and lirfurq Ribao charged through the

enemy lines. Aftet taking over these papers they continued to stand

in the front line of the struggle and fought shoulder to shoulder with
the broad masses of tevolutionary rebels, keeping in close contact

with them. Actuated by the same ideas, same passionate indignation
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and. same concerfls as the revolutionary rebels, with a high degtee of

working-class acumen they saw through and smashed the enemy plot

to stir up the ill wind of economism. They published eleven edi-

torials as well as manv important fepofts and articles dealing with

economism, which wete effective in putting a stop to this trend and

setting the struggle on the tight course again. This helped the peo-

ple of Shanghai to take a firmer hold of the revolution and further

stimulatecl production.
Both papers gave fullcoverage and guidance to the struggles to seize

power in Shanghai and to the peasants' moYement in the surround-

ing countryside. 'Ihey <lid theit utmost to djscover what was new

in the ctLltural revolution, to acclaim what was new ancl to clear the

rvay fot it. When a reactionaty counter-current appeared and attacks

werc tracle in Shanghai on the Cultural Revolution Group under the

Party Central Committce, the headcluarters of the proletariat, lf,i'enbai

Bdo z;r.li. Jirjrrs Ribao stepped out boldly again to deal the eflemy a

heacl-on blorv, defending the proletarian revolutionary line and the

qreat alliance of the proletarjan revolutionaty Left.

Chairman Mao says: "We must firmly uphold the truth, and

ttuth requires a clear-ctlt stand' We Cornmuoists have always

disdained to conceal out views. Newspapets run by our Party

and all the ptopaganda wotk of out Party should be vivid, clear-

cut and shatp and should nevet mutter and mumble. That is the

militant style ptoper to us, the tevolutionary proletariat." The

revolutionary rebels of Venhui Bao said: "Revolution cannot be tem-

perate and kifld. Revolutionarv rebels must be all fire and fight' A

sharp, incisive militant style comes from the great thollght of Mao

Tse-tung, frorn the revolutionaty rebel spitit of the proletatiat." Thc

revoL-rtionary col.ntades o[ both Papers developed the rebel spirit of

claring to think, t() speak ()ut, to act aud to make revolution' Pto-

vided the orientation is cortect, thev have thc corrrage to uphold thc

truth even if they come under llrc' Confrontecl with the actuality of

class sttuggle, they have the couraqe to tackle the most crucial ques-

tions and boldly step forrvard to spcak out. They make clear what

they supPort and what thelr oppose in a completely frank and unecluiv-

ocal way, with no ftace of eclecticism. They have made a clean sweep
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ol the shilly-shallying and rnealy-mouthed mumbling which ptevailed

under: the reactionarl' bor-rrgeois line.
'fhe adverse cLrrrent of economism rlehLded somc yoLltlg peoplc

and workers who hacl gone to help build up the countryside and moun-

tainous regions, and they returned to Shanghai asking to be transferrecl

to their old jobs. lYenhui Bao and Jinfors Ribao published editotials

urging them to hold to the right course and continue wotking in the

countryside. As a result, many rvho had been deceived saw thet'r

mistake and went back to the villages to make tevolution there. iflrc
fbrceful, purrgent and strongly militant atticles published at this

dme made the enemy shake with fear. 'I'he broacl revolutionarl,
.ftlasses declared: "'Ihis is finc. 'Ihis is the voice of revolutionary
rebels, rvhich it gladdens our hearts to hear!"

As the storm of revolution s'rr'eeps Shanghai, ciramatic changes

take place in the class sttuggle, Each new eflemv couflter-attack

must be beaten back in good time. Each new acute problem must

be settled speedily, without any hesitation or delay.

'Ihe wodd tolls on,
Tirne presses,

Ten thousand years are too long,
Seize the day, seize the hour!

In this tevolutionary spirit, the comrades wotking on both news-

papers plunged whole-heartedl1, i11;,, the fruy. Sorne important lead-

ing articles were writtefl in only ofle or tr,vo days. A statt was not
madc until late at night on many editorials, but it was clecided to
publish them because ofthe need to speak out and join in the sttuggle.

In the short space of a month, Wenltui -Baa published zz editorials

rnd six comments; JitfunS I{ibao, 15 editorials and six commelrts.

In this way both papers succeedecl in tr<eeping abreast of events, in
acting in concert with and guiding the movement. Their highly te-

sponsible attitude to the great proletarian cultural revolution and

their overwhelming rerrolutionary drive are highly commendable afld

should be developed.
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Rebel Against the Bourgeois Line and Fitmly
Implement Chairman Mao's Mass Line
in Running Newspapers

Chairman Mao says: tt.With ouf newspaPefs, too, we must tely
on everybody, on the masses of the people, on the whole Patty
to run them, not metely on a few Petsons working behind closed

doors." The revolutioflary comra des of lYenhai Bao an ' Jiefung Ribao

believed that having seized powet and revoltrtionized the content

oftheir propaganda they had solved the question of political orienta-

tion. But if theit rnethod of tunning the papers remained unchanged,

if this was still done from behind closed doors by "experts" holding

themselves aloof ftom the sttuggle and behaving in a lordly $iay to-

watds the masses, they would cut themselves off from the masses and

the sttuggle and before long would lose their bearings and retutn

to the old boutgeois political otientation. In t957, wben Chairman

Mao critrcized lVenhai Bao's bourgeois otientation, he said: "Many
of the editots and teportets are so used to living in the old lut
that it is very hard for them to effect a quick change." Fot ten

yeats after that Wenbai Bao ar,d litfuoyRibao, conttolled by a handful

of persons taking the capitalist road, refused to catry out Chairman

Mao's instructions and went on running the paper in the boutgeois
'way, so that the editors and repottets remained in the same old

rut and cut themselves offto a setious extent from the masses, produc-

ing thoroughly rotten newspapets. Aftet making a tevolution, a

fresh start, shoulcl the papers remain in the same old rut ? No ! They

must tebel against this, stage an all-out, thoroughgoing tebellion.

The day after the take-ovet of Jiefung Ribao, tlne revolutionary rebels

on the staff held a meeting with representatives of revolutionary tebel

grouPs throughout the city to ask for their support and supervision.

lhenbai Bao also invited representatives of all the revolutionary rebel

groups in Shanghai to enlist their help in tunning the paper well.

They boldly declared: "We hope you revolutionaty tebels will give

us ideas fot editorials and articles. Please give us pointets as to the

new things we should acclaim. Please advise us on what to Print,
rvhat not to ptint, and on the problems which desetve attention. lf
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we make mistakes we shall warmly welcome sharp criticism from
you, and hope you will 'rebel' against us." This declatation marking
a complete break vith the bourgeois way of running newsPapers rr/as

watmly acclaimed by the tevclutionary rebels.

The revolutionary rebels give strong backing to revolutionary rebel

papers. lTithout their help the papers could not have been teborn;
without theit suppott they cannot be well run. The revolutionaty
comrades of lVenbai Bao and Jirfuog Ribao have staged a big rebellion

against the boutgeois way of running newspapers, and are determined

to rely on revolutionary rel:els. They now have correspondents in
the difi-erent tevolutionary rebel groups, they modestly accept the sug-

gestions of these groups and regulady consult them. Thus they have

really taken the papers to the masses to tun. The tevolutionary rebels

of Shanghai also look on it as their responsibility to see that these two
newspapers are well run. They keep theminfotmed of new develop-

ments, make suggestions and wtite articles for them. It was on their
proposal that the papets teptinted Chaitrnan Mao'sOnCorrecting Mis-

taken Ideu in tbe Partlt, Some editorials wete written after studying

ptoblems with them, while others were wtitten bv them. The two
papers have also statted the special columns "Revolutionary Rebels'

Forum" and "Selected Revolutionary Leaflets," which publish many

statements by tevolutionary rebels. These wtitings come from the

front line of the sttuggle, the problems raised ate those of the fuing

line, the language used is that of the firing line - incisive, pungeflt

and to the point. And all this is warmk appreciated by the revolu-

flonary filasses.

Thtee poor and lower-middle peasants of rWuchiaochang Cornmune

in Faoshan County wrote a lettet to Wenhai Bao saying: "The old

lYenhui Bao nevet followed Chairman Mao's teachings or acted accord-

ing to his insttuctions, but was run by a few persons behind closed

doors. It printed mosdy rubbish bv boutgeois academic 'authorities',
which we poot and lowet-middle peasants neithet liked nor undetstood.

In this new Wenlui Bao yort are resolutely acting on Chaitman Mao's

instructions, integtating yourselves closely with the worket and

peasant masses, and the articles you ptint say what is in the hearts of
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us poor and lowet-middle peasants. T'he poor ancl lower-middle

peasants lrere also like to read the new Wenbui Bao-"

Running a papet by telying on the masses means accepting their

srlpervision. The comrades of JiefangRibao say that this depends on

having the mass viewpoint and the tevolutionary rebel spirit' It is

hard to avoid shoftcomings and mistakes in newspaper ptoPaganda,

antl the masses should cri:jr,ize and rebel against these. The editors

and repotets should make strict demands on themselves and modestly

accept their criticism. They should also rise in rebellion themselves

against theit mistakes and shottcomings. The comrades of both

nevspapcrs have taken the initiative in accepting mass supetvision'

By asking revolutionary rebels to ctiticize and correct importatrt

articles, they have avoided many mistakes'

To Run Revolutionary Rebel Papers Well
We Must Be True Revolutionary Rebels

Chairman Mao says: "Out newspaPers are educating the peo-

ple evety day. Our wtiters and attists, scientists and technicians,

professors and teachers ate all educating students, educating the

people. Being educators and teachers, they themselves must

fitst be educated. And all the more so in the present petiod of
great change in the social systern." The revolutionaty comtades

of Venbui Bao and Jirf*S Ribao believe that to run revolutionaty

rebel papets well they must be true revolutionary rebels. Novr that

revolutionary rebels have taken over the papers, their brains must be

taken over too by revolutionaty rebel ideology. After the seizure of
power the status of the revolutionary rebels changes, but there must

be no change in their ideology. To ensure that thc papers always

remain mouthpieces for tevolutitlnary tebellion, those tunning them

must always tetain the tevolutionary rebel spirit.

After seizing power, the revolutionary tebels of lVenhai Bao and Jie-

fangRibao went on serving as ordinaty fighters, went to the front line

of class struggle, went to the fiting line to remould their ideology and

to be tested in struggle. The editors and reportets, instead of holding
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aloof from the struggle and con{ining themselves to tepotting and

editing, have gone to where the struggle is shatpest to learn from the

revolutionary rebels and take part in debates with them. The revolu-

tionary tebel spitit of the wotkets and peasants duting the struggle

has taught a ptofound lesson to the comrades wotking on both news-

papers, particulady those editors and reporters who rvere taken in by

the boutgeois reactionary line. Not a few of them now have seen

the light and come over to the side of the tevolutionary tebels.

Since their seizure of power, the revolutionary tebels of both

papers have not slackenecl in the struggle inside their own ofiices,

but have set aside enough time tr: struggle against those in authority

taking the capitalist road and against tlre hourgeois teactionary line'

'Jlhey have wagecl a struggle to repulse economistrt and fought trr
overthrow self and establisl.r. the concePt of public interest' Theit

lroiicy towards those comrades who were hoodwinked for a time has

been to treat each case on its own metits, and help them to free them-

selves from the influence ofthe bourgeois teactionary line. Thus the

great maiotity of their staff members are now united tound the tevolu-

tionary rebel groups, wotking togethet in the spitit of revolutionary

rebellion to make a success of tlre paper. They have integrated the

revolution in their ofHces with that in society, and seeo from their

ovrn struggles the ptoblems of the struggles in society. As tegatds

the seizure of power, the revolutionary rebels of lYeubui Bao came to

rcalize that at the present stage - the period during which the Left

seizes power - it is impossible to hold "general elections." So they

asked for a teport on the seizure of powet in the Glass Machine \7orks,

and wrote an editorial clead;' stating. " 'General elections' arcafra:u.d.

At the most crucial time in the struggle to seize power, thete must on

flo account be any 'united action' with the Rightists. The seizure of
power must be catried through completely, and once power is io the

right hands it must not be relinquished. Ptoletatian revolutionaties

must have the courage to hold Posrer for the ptoletariat."

The revolutionaty rebels of lYenhui Bao and Jirfurq Ribao hzve kept
in mind Chairman Mao's insttuctions: "To win country-wide vic-
tory is only the first step in a long march of ten thousand //. . . .
The comrades must be helped to temain modest, prudent and ftee



frotn auogance and tashness in theit style of work. The com-
rades must be helped to Presetve the style of plain living and hatd

struggle." They say: "!(/e have only just started to rebel, and a

long, long struggle lies ahead of us. !7e must obey Chairman Mao's

instructions and always remain modest, ptudent and free from

alrogaflce and tashness. \7e must setve the people whole-heartedly."

The comrades of the Single Spark Revolutionary Rebel Headquarters

of lvenltai Bao and of the Revolutiona4r Rebel Allied Headquattets

of Jiefang Ribao have recently held rectification meetings to examine

the past month's wotk. They ate determined, togethet with all their

revolutionary comrades, to taise high for everthe gre trcdbanner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, to tetain for evet the tevolutionary tebel

spirit, to fcrllow the path pointed out by Chairman Mao, and to make

revolution and tebel to the end.
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\7e Must Revolutionize
and Then Revolutionize

Our Thinking
Sculpture

EDITORS'NOTE

The clay sculptutes Conpounil Vhere Rettt Vas Collected, ptoduced dutiog out gteat

ptoletatiar. cultutal tevolution, ate a splendid and completely new depattute in
the history of Chioese sculptute. 'Ihey have won the approval of our btoad masses

of wotkets, peasants and soldiets, and have teceived a gteat welcome ftom viewets

at home and ovetseas visitots' The success of this wotk matks yet another btil-
liant victory fot Mao Tse-tung's thought as tegatds literatute and art.

The minds of the sculptots who cteated Conpoand lYbere RentVasCollected were
atmed with Mao Tse-tung's thought. This had enabled them to temould theit
thinking and so had lighted the way fot the btioging into being of these new re-

volutionary wotks. They followed Chairman Mao's instructions: "If out writ-
ers and artists ... want theit wotks to be well received by the masses, they
must change and remould theit thinking and theit feelings." Fitst of all

they gtappled seriously with the fundamental ptoblem of temoulding their wotld
outlook. They conscientiously and cteatively studied and applied Chaitman

Mao's wotks, Iearned humbly ftom the wotkets, peasants and soldiets, and fused

their thoughts and feelings with those of the masses of workets, peasants and



soldiers. Therefote they wete able to cteatc art woths warmly welcomed by

the workers, Peasants and soldicts. Becausc thcy wete atmed with Mao Tse-tung's

thought, they clated to think, to act' to btczrk thtough, to make tevolution and

had the courage to smash the old convcntions held sacred by boutgeois "authoti-

ties" and to produce new socialist, pro.letarian works ushering in a new age in

China,s sculpturc. If all tevolutionaty litcrarv and att workers will follow the

example of thesc sculptots and advance steadfastly in the ditection shown by

Chairman Mao, they will cetainly be able to cfeate mole btilliant wofks ]trofthy

of our gtcat age,

Sculptute aftd Revolution

chairman Mao in lis Talks at tbe Yenan Forun an Literature and Art
instructed revolutionafy ltterury 

^fld 
a1.t wofkefs, "A1l out literature

afid arrt ate for the masses of the people, and in the first place for

the wotkers, Peasants and soldiers; they are created fot the

wotkers, peasants and soldiers and are for their use'" Fot years,

however, uflder the Predomiflant influence of the black bourgeois

line in literature arrd- art tepresented by Chou Yang, a line opposed

to the Party, to socialism andto the thought of Mao Tse-tung, Chair-

mafi Mao's line on literature and. aft was flot caffied out but fesisted

and attacked. In the field of sculpture, for instance, a handful of

bourgeois "specialists" and "authotities" clung stubbornly to theit

old way of doing things, alteging that "the revolution has deptived

sculpture of its vitality," "politics cannot create art," and "politics

has turned art into something lifeless." So they did ail in their

Pov/et to tesist the revolutionizing of sculpture. However, b'v far

the greater majority of revolutionafy comfades believed, "Politics

must lead art. If sculpture is to keep up with the great fotward

advance of the socialist revolution, it must itsclf undergo a big

revolution."
The problem is, essentially, not whether to mould large memorials

or small figutines, not whether to use stofle, wood or clay as a medium,

but somethjn g 
^ 

great deal more important, which path sculpture
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l'ollow the Communist Porly, roise high the red bonner ond moke revolutiotr!

NEW IMPROVED CLAY SCULPTURES IN
..COMPOUND WHERE RENT WAs COLLECTED"



kerever there is erploitation and oppressiorr
&here is resistance and struggle

,A poor peosont in debt to, the londlord is press-

gonged ond forced to leove his wife ond children



{ Their whole yeor's horvest is to be seized. They con hordly contoin

their fury
For whom hove they sweoted oll the yeor round? They hove nothing left

ofter o yeor's hord work V



rF

A The old mon's son is press-gonged on the folse chorge thot they hove

not poid their rent in full

Focing the hellish compound they burn with roge (left, obove)

{ The old mon, beoten ond pushed to the ground, ongrily denounces the

londlord

ht



Where there is oppression, there is strtrggle' Gocrded beyond enduronce,

the poor peosonts rise to fight bock



PoEltieal power grows out of the barrel of a gqrm

They toke up orms to smosh the old world



Never forget the closs struggle, chorge forword boldly!

should take, whether it should setve proletatian politics ot bourgeois
poJitics.

When we were first assigned the task of sculpting Compound lYbere

Rent Was Collected, some of us thought: "It will give us no scope,"
"It's just like working out a graph. . . making moulds . . . nothing to
do with art," "afld even if we do this job well, no one will appreciate

it here in the countryside." What problem did this teveal? The
problem of whether art should serve ptoletarian politics, serve social-

ism, serve the workets, peasants and soldiers, ot whether it should
setve the bourgeois ideals of individual fame and profit. In view of
this problem, the leadership told us to make a catefwl study of Chait-
man Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan Forlru on Literatare and Art. \7e had
read the Talks countless times, but each time we studied it we learned

something new. This time by studying it v/ith specific problems
in mind, in the actual compound where rent had been collected we
gained an evefl deepet understanding of its meafling. \7e realized

that in the past our sculpture had not been created for the workers,
peasants and soldiers, much less had it been used by them. Ilere was

a good opponunity to setve them. \7e should rid ourselves of all
selfish ideas and mixed motives, single-mindedly follow Chaitman
Mao's instructions and produce something of use to the workers,
peasants and soldiers, something that the peasants could see, under-
stand and appreciate. After this study of the Talks we all felt this
task oflered us plenty of scope.

This was the first time we had ever attempted a work on this scale;

had consciously taken Chairman Mao's thought on litetatute and

art as our guide; had tried to give ditect expression to such an impor-
tant theme of class struggle; had sculptured a gtoup of figures so

latge in scope about orie central theme; had combined "local" and

"foreign" techniques; and had worked as such alarge, hetetogeneous

team....
Since this was the fitst time and we lacked experierlce we came up

against -uery gre t difficulties. '!7hat was to be done ? Should
we abandon the project? Call it off? No. Chairman Mao has

taught us that we are now engaged in a cause nevet undertaken by
out fotefathers. $7e should steadfastly follow Chairman Mao's



insttuctions, dare to think, to bteak thtough, to act, to opefl up out

own toad, to achieve new victory fot the proletariat. Revolutionaties

always forge ahead tegardless of difficulties; those who halt in dismay

ate cofltemptible cowards.

Revolution is never easy. If it were easy, it would not be reY-

olution. Our leadetship gave us this good advice: "We mustn't

be afuzid. of failure in revolutionizing sculpture' At the worst,

failure will leave us with a heap of clay, ar'd aftet summing up our

experience we can start all over again." At the same time the leader-

ship utged us to hold fast to three precious things: Chairman Mao's

works, Patty leadership and the help of the peasant masses. Nfith

these to guide us, all difficulties could be overcome'

If you turn the pages of histoties of Chinese sculpture, you find

flothing but old bodhisattr.as; if you turn the pages of histories of
\Testern sculptute, you find nothing but \Western "bodhisattvas."

Some people are completely obsessed by Greece, Rome, Nofthern

Nflei and the Tang dynasty, by Jesus, the Madonna, David, Venus,

Buddha and I(uanyin. They fall Prostrate in admiration befote

these tepresentatives of deities, Potentates and beauties of ancient times

or foreign lands, regatding them as the pinnacle of wotld art and

investing them with divine qualities" In the seveflteen years since

liberation, although some sculptures have been made of wotkets,

peasants and soldiers, most of them ate still Davids and Venuses

dressed up as workers, Peasants and soldiets' Apparently foreign

dogmas wete sacted maxims, and to tamper with them would have

been lese-majesty.

Chaitman Mao says, "IJncdtical ttansPlantation or copying from

the ancients and the foteignets is the most sterile and hatmful

dogmatism in literatute and art." "Foreign bodhisattvas" and

"ancient bodhisattvas" are Taot easily overthtown; but it is quite im-

possible to merely carry out refotms on the basis of "foreign" and

"ancient" conventions. Therefore we made uP our minds to stage a

full-scale rebellion, to completely revolutionize sculpture inside and

out, both as tegards its content and its fotrn.

Mao Tse-tung's thought is the acme of modern Marxism-Leninism'

By arming outselves with Mao Tse-tung's thought, we dared to des-
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pise what had been called the pinnacle of wodd art. The lWestern

Renaissance and the "golden age" of the Tang dynasty in China ma1,

be praised to the skies, but one is bourgeois and the othet feudal-
neither is proletatian. There is nothing so vety wonderful about them,

flothing vr'e cannot surpass, !7e became firmly convinced that if we

advanced in the direction pointed out by Chairman Mao in the Talks,

we could scale new heights in wotld art.

\7e Change Our Feelings

Chairman Mao has said, "If out writets and artists who come from
the intelligentsia want their wotks to be well received by the
masses, they must change and remould their thinking and their
feel.ings. Without such a change, without such remoulding, -

they can do nothing well and will be misfits." The whole process

of moulding the figutes of Compoand lYltere Reut Was Collexed btought
home to us the facts that the only way to produce sculpture with sttong
proletarian feeling was by going among the masses determined to te-

mould our thinking, by learning from them so as to change our own
thinking and feelings until we came to love and hate the same things;
that only sculptures steeped in ptoletarian feeling can give those who
see them a class education,

\i7e statted work on Compound Where Rent IYas Collected in June
1965, al;.d fin-ished in Octobet, covering the time from when the

paddy was planted out to the hatvest and delivery of gtain to the

state. From the courtyatd in front of the compound vze heatd the

whirt of the commune's winnowing-machites and saw peasants filing
past the gate to deliver theit gtain. Smiling all over their faces, com-

mune members trooped into the compound to look at our sculptures,

and left with tears in their eyes. This ttemendous contrast between

the hell before libetation and the heaven after it was something very
hard fot our team to grasp or imagine, for out averuge age was less

than thirtv.
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One peasant told us, "It bucks us up nowadays to heat the whirt
of the winnowing-machine. But in the old days, whenever it whitred,

the landlord made a pile of gold, while we Peasaflts had nothing but

tears."

"Now with our sickles we teaP a bumpet harvest," another said.

"But in the old days we put them down to go begging."

"Norilr, we rush to deliver gtain to the state as if the soles of out feet

were greased," said another Peasant. "But in the old days, deliver-

ing gtain to the landlord was like lugging a hill 
- 

we could hatdly

drag ourselves along."
Leng Yueh-ying told us between sobs how she had been thrown

into the water-Prison fot failing to pay het tent in full. Lo Erh-niang

showed us the scars on her breasts made by the landlord Liu W'en-tsai,

who forced het to act as his wet-nutse and bit het nipples until they

streamed with blood. Mother Kan btoke down completely while

telling us how she had taken her children begging aftet her husband

was press-ganged. Some o1d Peasaflts desctibed the struggles they

had waged, thousands of them parading with a Peasant's dead body

to denounce the landlord's crimes, many taking to the mountains

to fight as guetrillas. . . . The conttast between the past and the

present and the peasants' buming class hatred not only provided

us with a wealth of materialftom real life but taught us many profound

truths about class sttuggle and infueoced out way of thinking and

out feelings. In our vzork from start to finish the peasants taught

us ideologically, helped us materially' g ve us endless advice and

encouragement, and also served as our models. This made some

of us feel vety much ashamed that in the past we had gone down to

the country ostensibly to "experience life" but in actuality to collect

material in otder to make a rtame of to earfl money for ourselves.

It also enabled us to understand why our previous sculptures had no

feeling, or if they had, it was not the feeling of the working people.

In the past we had often given ourselves aits as "attists" and had

behaved as "observers" of life, as the "teachets" of the masses,

when actually it should have been the other way round' Summatizing

the lessons vre had learned in the light of Chairman Mao's teachings

and the leadership's instructions, we determined to otientate ourselves

to2

(()n'cctly, to adopt the tight attitude. That meant giving fitst place

to strrclying the works of Chaitman Mao, and making the study of sculp-

Irrrc tal<e second place. It meant tevolutionizing our own thought

l,cl'orc rcvolutionizing sculpture. It meant leatning ftom othets be-

lirrc tcaching others, remoulding out thinking before experiencing

lilc. In shott, we detetmined to put Mao Tse-tung's thought in
cornmand of out work and evetything rve did. So when we teached

tlrc exhibition hall of the fotmer landlord's manot-house in Tayi,
Szechuan, we studied Chairman Mao's writings before starting work.
\We went round the exhibits as visitors anxious to learn, flot as a

"work tam" sizing up the situation. Out aim in calling on the

peasants was to receive a class education ftom them and learn from
their class feelings, not to collect matetial. \7hi1e planning our .wotk

and actually moulding the figures we ttied to see evetything from the

standpoint of viewers talher tha:fl from that of sculptots.

Precisely because a change took place in out thinking and feelings '
and we began to take the stand of the wotkers, Peasants and soldiers,

our planning of the whole work and our handling of specific patts had

the wotkers, peasants and soldiets in command and were consideted

ftom their point of view, in an endeavour to ensute that the peasaflts

could see, undetstand and appreciate our work. Letustakethetre t-
menf of the eyes of the figures as one example . There have long been

two foreign ways of sculpting eyes. One is to sculpt the eyeball

without any pupil; but the Peasants said this made figures look like

blind men with open eyes. The other is to hollow out the eye-socket

and let the shade rePresent the pupil; but the peasants complained that

figutes with this type of eye looked stupid. So we adopted the local

folk method of using glass eyes. At first some of us, being unused

to this, objected that it "destroyed the overall effect," and was "incon-

gtuous." Having Put in glass eyes, we wanted to temove them. But

the peasants'comment was, "Fine! Those eyes have fire and spirit."
So we abided by the peasants' iudgernent. Soon we became used

to the method and began to think highly of it'
The whole process of wotking ot Cornpoand lYhere Rent lYas Collec ted

'was a process of thought remoulding, a training class fot the study

of Chairman Mao's wotks as well as a traiting class in sculpture'
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Through it we gained a better understanding of the great significance

of studying Chairman Mao's works and of learning from the wotkers,
peasants and soldiers, as well as of the fact that all problems can be

solved if politics is put first.

Class Struggle, the Class Viewpoint and Class Feeling

OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLE Chairman Mao has said, "When we
look at a thing, we must examine its essence and tteat its appear-
ance merely as an usher at the thteshold, and once we cross the
threshold, we must grasp the essence of the thing; this is the only
reLiable and scientific method of analysis." \7hen we first arived
at the compound whete tent had been collected, even though Iiving
there we failed to "cross the threshold" because we had not gtasped

the essence of the place. To us it was simply aplace where the peas-

ants had paid their tent to the landlord, and ,ffe viewed it much as

we would an exchange or a matket.
Aftet taising the level of our understanding by studying the works

of Chairman Mao and coming into contact with more than a thousand
peasants, we gradually became aware that this compound was stained

with the blood of countless peasants. The landlotd's catved and

painted mansion was built of white bones, the delicacies on his table

were steeped in blood and teats, and this compound where rent was

collected was the focal point of his exploitation of the peasants.

As the peasants said, "The compound where the landlord collects

rent is the peasaflts' execution-ground." At opposite poles wete

the shameless licence and extravagance of the landlord and misety

and death of the peasants. Inimical as fire and water during this

collecting of tents were the savage, gloating landlotd and his thugs

and the wretched peasants butning with hatred. This compound
'was no exchange; not did the peasants come hete as if to a market,

It was the arena of a bittet class struggle, the focus of a struggle to

the death between the opptessed and oppressors. The collection of
rent in this compound was not a simPle business transaction, but the

economic exploitation and political oppression of the peasants by the
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l:rrrtllrrd class. The delivery and collection of rent were aPPearances;

cl:Lss struggle was the esseflce. Only when we understand this tho-
roughly will vre gtasp the essence of the thing and be on the right ttack.

'IHE CONNECTING THREAD Once we had taken class

struggle as our guiding pdnciple, we needed some thread as a link in
this chain of r r4 figures spread out over a distance of 96 metres. The
most obvious thtead was: the rent delivery, inspection of the gtain,
the winnowing, the weighing, and the accounting. But this was

only a series of business transactions. ft was mote difficult to find
a connecting thread with tnote ideological significance which would
show what these transactions teally meant. \7e leatned to use the

viewpoint of On Contradiction and the dialectical method to undetstand

and oxgarize our material. The whole process of rent collecting was

one of class struggle, of developing conttadictions.

At the start the wtetched, famished Peasants are forced to make over

the fruit of their whole year's toil to the landlotd under the vatchful
eyes of his thugs. Conftonted by these enemies, theit hearts butn
inv-ardly with rage, but the contradiction between them is kept hidden.

The landlotd's underhand dealings during the inspection, winnowing
and weighing of the gtain make the anger the peasants have been

suppressing fare up, and the contradiction between them gradually

develops. By the time the accounts ate reckoned uP, it is white hot.

The peasants ate quite cleady ranged against the big landlordandlocal
despot Liu 

.Wen-tsai 
and his thugs. Ilowevet, because the reaction-

aries have guns and po\r/et, the peasants are savagely tteated and

compelled to hand ovet their grain. The contradiction has not
been solved, and a new contradiction is taking shape 

- 
the peasants

are turning towatds struggle and revolution. In the succession of
sculptured figures this progression, like the gtadual uPsurge of a tide,

is not just aimed at artistic effect but is the inevitable ru1e of the de-

velopment of things. From the fitst old widow bowed down with
gtief to the final peasant in his prime who sees that his only hope lies

in revolution, the contradictions and struggle develop from spon-

taneous to conscious, from a desperate struggle for existence to rev-

olution and from a quantitative to a qualitative change. Thus, cause
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and effect, the whole coutse of development, have theit logical, dialec-

tical connection. Not only ate the diffetent incidents cleat, but so is

the red thtead connecting them. Experience has taught us the ne-

cessity fot expressing thtough the medium of art the unity of variety
and progtession in the forrn of mounting waves. Still more impor-
tant is the ideology guiding this ptogtession. Without Mao Tse-tung's

thought to guide us, the hundted-odd chatacters in Corupomd lYhere

Rent lYa Collected cot;Jd not have formed anintegral whole but would
have been chaotic and disconnected. \flith Chairman Mao's works
to guide us, we had a key to all our problems.

THE COMPOUND WHERE RENT WAS COLLECTED AND
THE WHOLE OLD SOCIETY At first we took a mechanical

view of Liu rWen-tsai and the compound where rent was collected,

consideting them in isolation. \7e cortected this after studying Oa

Contradiction and. Analtsis of the Clatses in Cltinese Societl. Liu Wen-tsai

did not exist in isolation but had complex class connections and social

contacts. He was a big local de spot, warlord, offrcial, landlord, gaflgster

and capitalist all in one, who also had contacts with impedalism. In one

hand he held a gun, in the other a seal of off,ce. He was a typical pto-
duct of the old, semi-feudal, semi-colonial China, and it was extremely

imPortaflt to convey this. For his compound whete rent'was collected

actrally epitomized the whole of the old society. In the scene of ptess-

ganging and the ransacking of a house in the section Forcing the

Peasants to Pay Rent, we used at first only two of the landlord's thugs

as negative chatactets. But once we had a bettet understanding of
the classes and social relations in the old society, we btought in^grelter
vatiety of these characters 

- 
sl6v61 in all, to back up the landlord.

These included a Kuomintaig atffiy officet, a bandit chief, a gangster,

a "high-class" henchman like the chief accountant, and a "low-class"

thrrg. This mixed ctew of reactionaties gave a ttue picture of the

nature of the classes in the o1d society ancl added variety to our por-

trait gaTlery. Collecting rent was a typical event, the compound

where tent was collected was a typical envitonment of such a scene

and Liu Wen-tsai v/as a t),pical landlord and despot. By using such

things typical ofthe olcl society to reveal the essence, bv exptessing the
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gcncr:al through the particular, we presented a microcosm of all pte-
Iiberation China and made this single compound teflect the whole of
the old societl..

FROM THE STAND OF THE PRESENT RECALL THE PAST
AND LOOK AHEAD TO THE FUTURE To start with, the effect

we aimed at in this work was to move those who saw it to tears. \fle
thought that would be fine. For very few sculptures can mo-\re people

to tears. But was that a correct aim ? No. Some pernicious works use

bourgeois humanism to teduce people to teats. V/e have obsetved a

ttend towards exaggerating grief and terror to arouse men's sympathy
and make them weep. This trend appeared in our own wotk. Thus
our first draft had peasants begging the landlotd for mercy, showing
none of the grit, fortitude or spirit of revolt of the poor, and out
aim here was to make the audience weep. Some comrades also

proposed depicting all Liu Wen-tsai's cruel tottures, gouging out
eyes, cutting off ears, and disembowelling, to arouse pity and horrot.
But such onesided, supetficial treatment, aimed at sensational effects

v'ithout making a thorough exposure of the o1d system frorn the point
of view of class struggle, economic exploitation and political perse-

cution, is bound to fall into the pits of naturalism, the old style of real-

ism, ot the boutgeois theory of "human nature," Chairman Mao
has said, "In class society there is only human nature of a class
character." Today's audiences belong to the socialist age. They
go to see Corupound lYhere Rent IVas Collected not iust to shed tears but
to receive a class education. They are the revolutionary masses liv-
ing in a socialist society, who tecall the bitterness of the old society

for the sake of the socialist tevolution, socialist construction, and the
struggle for the complete liberation of all mankind. In other words,
from the standpoint of the present thev recall the past for the sake of
the future. Unless we make a clear connection between preseflt, past

and future, we shall be unable to combine revolutionary realism

with tevolutionary romanticism in out creative method, and will make

dangerous mistakes. Study and discussion helped us to reach a better
understanding, to pfogfess ftom "tears" to "tears, hate and action."
That is to say, tecalling past bittetness \r/as to arouse hatted for the
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teactionaries and deeP love for the Party and Chairman Mao, to

encourage PeoPIe to strive hard and to struggle for the Chinese revolu-

tion and the wotld revolution.
In btief, v-e had to express the savaqery of the landlotd class as well

as its weakness and cowardice; we had to express the misery of the

peasants as well as their hatted and revolt; we had to express the ctuel

reality of that time and fore shaclow the bright future. The tepresent-

tation of one comPound where teflt u/as collected had to make people

think of the whole of the old societv and then to link this with the

revolutionaty struggle throughout the wodd today.

THE INNER DETER.MINES THE OUTER; THE OUTER

EXPRESSES THE INNER' Chairman l\{ao has said, 'oln class

society everyone lives as a member of a particular class, and every

kind of thinking, without excePtion, is stamped with the brand of
a class." This was out guiding principle in analysing, undetstanding

andmoulding the figures in Corupound Where Rent Vas Collected. This

class brand is stamped ofl men's inner thoughts and feelings as well

as on their outet form and actions. The telation here is: the innet de-

termines the outer, the outer exPresses the innet. Take the blind old

peasant, fot instance. He is blind, a poor peasant, and must have the

distinctive featutes of a peasant. Because he cannot pay his rent in

full, he is forced to sell his little granddaughter. His heart is ovet-

flowing with grief, bitterness and hatred' His whole demeanout must

show grief; bittetness and hatred. Ot take the apathetic guard at the

gate, who keeps his eyes on the gtound as if uttedy indifferent to the

live man belng dragged in and the corpse being carried out' He looks

thotoughly cofitemptible, and his callous indifference to the suferings

of othets expresses his distinctively ugly soul. or there is the sturdv

peasant in the last section, who is brimming ovet with class hatted

and understands that the only way out is tevolution; his tight fist

is tightly clenched and he is holding the catrying-pole in his left hand

as if it v/ere a gun, He glates wrathfully towards the accountant, as

if to say: "Just you wait! One of these daYs we'Il settle accounts

with you."
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The Approval of the \flotkets, Peasants and

Soldiers Is Out Highest Rewatd

The news that we were sculpting Compoand trY/bere Rent lYas Collected

spread far ar.td wide, and Peasants flocked in from neat and far to look
2t our w()rl<. They came with strong class feeling, and left with strong

class fecling. They said, "There's no need for any exPlanation, we

can sce a.t a glance just what you mean." "These sculPtures are done

frrr us." "They denounce our enemies and speak for us."

\florkers who saw the sculptures said, "l7orkers and Peasants are

one family. The peasants' sufferings are out suffetings. \fle must

never fotget out class bitterness, but always remember the blood,

teats and hatred of the old society ar'd ca:-ty the revolution thtough
to the end."

Soldiers of the People's Liberation Atmy said, "The landlotd

class and the reactionaries could oppress and exploit the peasants

because they had political powet and guns. Today, the political Power
and the guns are in out hands; we must keep a fltm grip otl our
'weaPons so as to defend our countty."

Some people wtote in big characters in the visitots' book, "Long
live the Communist Patty!" "Long live Chaitman Mao!"

Th'ese comments are couched in diffetent langtage ftom that

used by art ctitics. They contain fewer adjectives but ate full ofpro-
letarian feeling. They are correct and to the point. To our minds,

these ate the most splendid tributes to our work; we could ask fot
no better reward.

Facts from life have taught us how much the revolution needs

revolutionary sculptute, how much the workers, peasants and soldiets

need such sculpture to setve them. But while sculpture v/as controlled

by bourgeois "authorities" and "experts," it did not serve the workers,

peasants and soldiets. Thetefote we must make a tevolution in
sculpture before we can produce tevolutionary sculptures, and make

certain that out sculptures "f.t well into the whole revolutionary
machine as a comPonent Patt, that they oPetate as Powerful
weapons for uniting and educating the people and for attacking
and destroying the enemy."
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The success of Conpound lYltere Rent IYas Collected is a victoty for the

thought of Mao Tse-tung, a frwit of the great ptoletarian cultural
revolution, a product of the cooperatioll between the leadetship,

the masses and the artists; an outcome of the collective wotk of both
ptofessional and spare-time artists. Aftet completing out wotk we

understand that only art produced in accotdance with Chairman Mao's

instructions is proletariao revolutionary aft. Only works approved

of by the workers, peasants and soldiers ate good revolutionary wotks.
The life of the workets, peasants and soldiets is the soutce from which
our inspiration springs; they are the people we must serve and our
most discriminating critics.

The age of Mao Tse-tung is an age of heroes. W.e must fervently
ptaise the glotious deeds of the men of Taching and Tachai, and hetoes

like Lei Feng, !7ang Chieh and Chiao Yu-lu. We must forcefully
portr^y events from our revolutionary history; the Long Match, the

heroes of the War of Resistance Against Japan, our tevolutionaty
martyrs, the struggle against US imperialism, the sttuggle against

capitalist exploitation and oppression. Let us raise high the gteat

red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, firmly carry out Chairman

Mao's line on litetature and art, and boldly press forward.

Appraisals of "Compound

!7here Rent !7as Collected"

EDITORS'NOTE

Guided by Mao Tse-tung's thought, some tevolutionary attists have tecently

made in Peking a flew set of clay sculptures in the series Compound Where Rent

Vas Collected. Actuated by the spitit of continuous revolution and continuous

advance, they made cettain impottant chaflges to the old figutes besides

sculpting some nevr ones, thus improving the ideological significance as well as

the attistic fotm of the whole wotk.
"Revolt," exptessing the peasants' tevolutionaty struggle, is the most impot-

tant section in this new wotk and a key factor in taising the ideological level of
the whole. In accotdance with Chaitman Mao's gteat teaching "Political power

grows out of the battel of a gun," the tevolutionary artists have ptesented the

peasants' struggle in Conltoand lYhere Renl l%as Collected as developing ftom spon-

taneous to conscious tevolt, from a genetal tevolt to atmed sttuggle led by the

Communist Patty, This clearly reveals the gradual awakening of the Chinese

peasants and the development of thelt tevolutionaty tebel spitit undet the guid-

ance of Mao Tse-tung's thought, fotccfulty propagating Chaitman Mao's brilliant

teachings on atmcd struggle and the agrarian movement.
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l-he success of this imptoved and enlarged Conpoand lYbere Rcnt Was Collected
is yet anothet convincing demonsttation of the fact that Mao Tse-tung's thought
is the soul of all revolutionaty works of at. A11 revolutionaty writers and attists
must abide by Chaitman Mao's otientation for literature arrd att, use the method
of combining revolutionary realism with tevolutionary tomanticism, afld in-
tegtate themselves with the wotkers, peasants and soldiets; fot only so can they
cte te 

^ 
new proletarian literatute and art wofthy of the great age we live in,

The clay sculptures in Compound Vbere Ren, lYas Colhcled are a product of the
gteat ptoletatizn cultutal revolution, and a splendid prototype fot the revolu-

tion in sculptute. They have an epoch-nraking significance, just as has the highly
successful tefotm of Peking opeta, the ballet and symphonic music. These ate
all part of the successful outcome of the gteat proletarian cultutal tevolution and
a btilliant victoty fot Mao Tse-tung's teachiflgs on literatute and art,

Below we ptint someapptzisalsof CorupoundltrThereRentVesCollectedby.w.orkers,
peasants, soldiets and Red Guatds.

Fiery Hatred Makes My Blood Boil

As I stand in front of these figures
My heatt seethes like the raging sea;

This is not the long distant past
But ourwretched yesterday,

When thtee big mountains* were crushing the Chinese people
And all China was a "compound whete rent vr'as collected.',

As I stand in ftont of these figutes
Hate floods rnyheafi1'

I gaze at them with anguished eyes

And seem to hear my dear ones cry for help;
Then, instinctively, my hands

Take a tighter grip on my gul1.

*Impetia1ism, feudalism and
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buteauctat-capitalisrrr.
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As I strntl in front of these figures
'fc,rrs sttcam from my eyes;

l)ropping into my heart they turn into seeds of flre,

Arrtl falling ofl to my gulr are changed into bullets;
'l'o frrrget the past is a betrayal,

A soldiet's responsibility is as heavy as a mountain.

As I stand in ftont of these figures

Fiery hatred makes my blood boil;
'fhere are still countless landlotds in the five continents,

Still countless compounds on earth where rent is collected,

To arms, slaves !

Unite and battle until the dawn.

A soldiet

My Thoughts on Seeing "Compound
SThete Rent Was Collected"

A thousand thunder-claps

Burst from my heatt,

Ten thousand torches

Cast a blazing light.
Rent collection I - this tableau of blood and tears

F'ills me with undying hatrecl

And imprints class love on my heart.



Each clay figute mirrots
Those grim, dark days of old;
Each gestute has the po\r7er

To open the flood-gates of memoty.

What is meant by oppression ?

What is meant by classes?

Here in this compound where rent was collectecl

They ate pictuted to the life.

My heat is a raging fire,
My blood boils at sight of these figures.

See that old peasant!

His arms are like two sticks, his back bent from toil,
His eyes are fixed on his grain - his blood and sweat -To be made over flow to the landlord.
The old man is worn to a shadow;

The wheels of his barrow creak and gtoan -
He can barely push it along.

Look again -A whip ctacks by the winnowing machioe,

Raising welts on a small lad's back

While in vain his grandfather cries, "This is good grain!"
There is no justice in the old society,

For "might is dght" - the money-bag's word is law.

See that old woman!
I long to step fotward afld take her arm,

For in her I see my own poor gtandmother.
I long to tell her:
Stop fretting about the debt you can never repay,

The peasants nov/ have kindled the fite of revenge.
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I am movcd to cry to my peasant brothers: Atise!
Look rouncl at the whole wide wotld.
Liu Vcn-tsai is not the only landlotd ofl earth,

Cor-rntless f,etters are being forged in the \fhite House,
Corrntless whips are falling on the backs of the poot.

llate high as a mountain-
Higher than a mountain;

Rage deep as the ocean 
-Deeper than the oceal1!

Boundless class hatred,
Buming national fury
Pent up fot countless centuties,

Fot countless generations,

As I leave Corupoand lYhere Rent IYas Collected

The spting wind bdngs good news of a fresh leap forward;
Those bad old days are gone, never to returfl,
\7e are living in the new age of socialism;
But not fot a moment must we relax our guard,
Class struggle still exists;

S7e must follow closely behind Chaitman Mao
And always be thoroughgoing tevolutionaries I

A visitot to the exhibition



S7e Must Always Remembet Chairman

Mao's Gteat Teachings

We were stirred to the very bottom of our heatts as we enteted the

exhibition Contpound Wltere Rent lYas Collected, for the first thing we

saw there was a statue of our most beloved and tespected leader Chair-

man Mao. Chairman Mao, ah, Chaitman Mao! It is you who have

led millions of our hetoic people to make tevolution and overthrow

imperialism, feudalism and bureauctat-caPitalism which were batten-

ing on their blood; it is you who have btought us out present hap-

piness. Gtowing up under your care, we have never known hardships.

But you have taught us not to fotget the past, flot to forget class

struggle, Today, actiog on your instructions, we have seen Conpound

lvbere Rent W'as Collected ar'd teceived an obiect lesson in class

education.

In the old society where man preyed upon mao, thete wete many

vicious scoundtels like Liu !7en-tsai. Tigers, whetever they may be,

are man-eating beasts. As we thought of our own families' wretched

histoty, the tears started to our eyes. Today we young people ate

following the Party and Chairman Mao to make tevolution, and com-

ing to Peking we have known the greatest happiness in our lives 
-

we have seen the red sun in out hearts, Chairman Mao. He has told

us: "The world is youts, as well as outs, but in the last analysis,

it is yours. You young people, full of vigour and vitality, ate in
the bloom of life, like the sun at eight ot nine in the rnorning.

Our hope is placed ofl you.... The wotld belongs to you.

China's futute belongs to you." Chairman Mao places such high

hopes on us!

Today the class enemies who have been overthrorrn want to stage

a come-back, want to drag out younger gener2tion on to the bourgeois

road, drag the Chinese people bach to that old man-eating society,

so that they can lord it orrer us again and do whatevet they please.

These are simply pipe-dteams. \7e must keep Chairman Mao's

teachings fumly in mind, and in this great Proletarian cultutal tevolu-
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tion smash all thc cltss cncmy's devilish plots, to defend the dictator-
ship trf the prolctariirt. \rf,/e must safeguard out socialist mothedand
and mal<c lrcr irlrprcgnable!

Thtee Red Guatds of a long match
contingent from Shantung

Never Forget Class Suffering,

Remain Revolutionaries to the End

As we left the exhibition Conpound lYbere Rent lYas Collected, a cold
wind blew in our faces but I could not help being stirred by the thought
of the sculptures. I kept seeing a hattowing scene: Through the
blustering autulnn wind a fearfully skinny little gid was leading her
blind, white-haired grandfather, who held in his trembling hand a

deed selling her... .

Ah, we must flever forget class suffering, we must nevet forget class

struggle! Out gteat leader Chairman Mao has taught us: "The
imperialists and domestic reactionaties will certainly not take
their defeat lying down and they will stuggle to the last ditch.
After thete is peace and otder throughout the countty, they will
still engage in sabotage and create distutbances in vatious ways
and will try every day and every minute to stage a come-back."
Countless staggering facts which have come to light dudng the great
proletadan cultural revolution testify to the complete correctness of
this brilliant statement of Chairman Mao's. Just look at the records

kept by the ovetthtown landlords and tich peasants in order to settle
scores if the powet changed hands. Look at the weapons hidden in
the homes of counter-tevolutionaries. Agents of the bourgeoisie

have wotmed their way into our organizations. So long as they live
they keep hoping to stage a come-back. If we fotget the class struggle,
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the enemy will seize Power and the mass of labouring PeoPle will be

plunged again into a living hell, while coufltless revolutionaries will
lose theit heads.

We must keep class hatred. firmly in mind and always be tevolu-

tionaries, resolutely following Chairman Mao to c^ty llne revolution

thtough to the end.

A Red Guard of a long match
contiflgent ftom Shansi

Our Mighty Country Must Remain Red For Ever

The gdm clay figures in Compound Where Rent Was Collected btought

tears to my eyes and threw my heart into an anguished tumult. I
am a youngstet from Yenan, sacred to the revolution, and today in
the capital of our great motherland I have received anothet profound

lesson in class education. The dark old society was a hell on earth;

it hounded countless numbers of out class btothers to death, broke up

countless families and teduced them to ruin.

Today, undet the leadership of out gteat leader Chairman Mao,

our mothetland is stronger and fairer than evet before' This has

been won at the cost of the blood and lives of tens of thousands of
revolutionaries before us, We must see to it that our mighty countty

remains ted fot ever!

A student of Yenan University
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Take up guns to ovetthtow the man-eating old society and 6ght to

build a new wotld fot the exploited and opptessed (ftom Compoand

Mere Rent Vas Collecled)



S7e Must l(eep a Firm Gtip on Our Guns

!7hen I saw Conpound lYltere Rent lYu Collected it reminded me of the

wretched life my family led when I was a child and we we(e oppressed

and exploite<l by the landlords. \7e were poor Peasants and nevet

had enough to e^t, though my fathet and elder brother both wotked
fot a landlotd. My mother died of semi-statvation and illness,

and my father hung himself. The old society broke up my family
and killed my parerts. At fifteen I left home to join the tevolution.

Now we have a happy life, but we must on no account forget the

past nor the fact that in the wodd today thete are still many "Com-
pounds \7here Rent Is Collected." $7e must not fotget that Taiwan

and two-thitds of mankind have not yet been liberated. The reac-

tionaries will not take their defeat lying down, nor can they put dourn

their butchers' knives and suddenly turn into Buddhas. 'We must

never forget class hatred, must constantly keep a firm grip on our guns.

A demobilized soldiet, now a rnilitiarnan

The Improved "Compound Where Rent

Was Collected" Is Excellent!

The addition of the section "Revolt" to Compound lYbere Rent lVat

Collecled is excellent.

Wherever there is opptession there will be revolt. Millions of
peasants, awakening to the ttuth because of their own fearful suf-

fetings, united to launch a heroic struggle against the ctiminal system

of exploitation. The only way to overthrow man-eating monsters

is by taking up arrns. Only so can the labouring PeoPle win libera-

tion.
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Chairman Mao has taught us: "The seizure of power by armed
force, the settlemeflt of the issue by war, is the central task and
the highest fotm of tevolution." And "Every Communist must
grasp the truth,'Political power grows out of the batrel of a gun."'
The sculptors of Clorupound Wbere Rent IYas Collected made changes and

additions to it in line with the suggestions of workets, peasants, soltliers

and Red Guards. This new, improved set of sculptures gives cleater

prominence to the great thought of Mao Tse-tung and is a ftesh
triumph for the great Proletatian cultural revolution.

Membets of a long match
contiflgent from Shanghai
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Repwdiation of tbe Black Line

EDITORS'NOTE

Tsai Jo-hung and Hua Chun-wu, two counter-revolutionary rovisionists long

ambushed in out att circles, have been hauled out by the revolutionaty masses.

This is finel
Tsai Jo-hung and Hua Chun-wu were two time-bombs planted in the field of

att by Chou Yang. They went all out to exetcise a boutgeois dictatotship ovet

art citcles, marshalled forces, ganged up together and used every means to oPpose

Chaitman Mao's line on litetatute and att arrd' to catty out Chou Yang's counter-

tevolutionaty revisionist black line, inciting the freaks and monstets in the art

world to stir up ttouble and make a fuenzied attack on the Patty and socialism.

The AII-China Atists' Union undet their control actually degenetated into a coun-

ter-tevolutionaty body like the Petofi Club in Hungary.

Fot ten yeats and mote Tsai Jo-hung, Hua Chun-wu and company stubbotnly

took the boutgeois rc ction^ry stand and used the tool of art, the att publications

under theit conttol and the exhibitions which they orgatized to wildly slandcr,

ridicule and attack the dictatotship of the ptolewiat and to flood the couritry

with feudal, capitalist and revisionist poison, causing incalculable damage.

After ry63, Tsai Jo-hung, Hua Chun-wu and company, under the aegis of the

former Department of Ptopaganda of the Patty Central Committee and the fot-

met Ministry of Culture, resisted Chairman Mao's highly imPortaflt insttuctions

to litetary and att circles and continucd by means of countet-tevolutionary doublc-

faced tactics to suppless the revolutionaty masses' exposufe of the ar-rti-Patty cfimes

of the Attists' Unioo and ctiticism of theit countet-tevolutionaty black wtitings

and black wotks of 211. But this was a forlotn hope - a fox cannot hide its tail.

Now theit ttue colouts have finally been cxposed, theit opposition to the Patty,

to socialism aod to Mao 'I'sc-tung's thought.
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'l'hc srnashing of tlris "Pctoli Club" of the Attists' Union and the unn'rasking

of 'l'sai Jo-l.rrrng :rnrl IILrr Chun-wu, the two anti-Party ting-leadets in att circles,

rrc :r victory lirr lhe grcat ptoletarian cultural tevolution in the lie1d of att'
rfl/c rrrrrst lollrw rrp this victoty by completely smashing the boutgeois dicta-

lorslrip ovtr:rrl cxcrciscd by Tsai Jo-hung, IIua Chun-wu and their likc and by

tlirrrirrrrlirll tlreir pcruicious influence, Guided by the gteat thought of Mao
'l'sc lrrn;i, wc crrn ccrtainly set up and consolidate the leadetship of the ptoletatiat

ir r t lrt I it h I o1' rrrt and cteate splendid new proletatian works of att.

Chao Hui

An Art Programme Serving

the Restotation of Capitalism

The counter-revolutionary tevisionists Tsai Jo-hung and Hua Chun-wu

consistently opposed Chairman Mao's orientation fot litetatute and

^rt-th^t of setving the wotkets, peasants and soldiers. They de-

libetately distorted the directive "Let a hundred flowets blossom and

a hundred schools ofthought cofltend" inaliattemPt to make a funda-

mental perversiofl of the Patty's policy for literature 
^nd 

Mt and to

bdng about boutgeois libetalizaiton.

Instead of Serving the Votkets, Peasants and Soldiers They
Worked for the Restoration of Capitalism

Tsai Jo-hung and Hua Chun-wu always opposed the theoty of "the
decisive role of subject matte(." Hua Chun-wu clamoured far and

wide, "Let's not divide subiects into major and minot. Thete's

nothing wroflg with painting peoPle or flowers." He claimed that

othetwise "Att could easily become insipid." Under the pretext of
advocating "individual style," they artanged numetous one-man exhi-

bitions, considering that any artist who had made a name, regardless
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of who he was, should be free to exhibit and that no examination of
his works was needed. In this way not only theoretically but
otgatizatiotally too they opened wide the gate for bourgeois

"authorities" and ghosts and monsters.

The twentieth anniversary of the publication of Chairman Mao's
Talk at tlte Yenan Forum on Literature and Art came round in ry62.
In step with the class enemy's attacks at home and abroad, Chou
Yang's counter-revolutionary clique raised the banner of commemo-
rating the Talk to strongly oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought in
Iiterury and afi circles. The Artists' Union held an All-China Art
Exhibition by way of commemoratioo. Tsai Jo-hung and Hua
Chun-wu had carefully seen to it that the exhibits chosen were old
feudal dregs or bourgeois funk which should have been consigned

to the rubbish heap of histoty and which in no sense supported the

Talks. They included paintings of lemons, cherries, dead fish,

gitls with flowets, lohans conquering tigers and similar trash. At a

"comrnernorative" meeting held at this time, Tsai Jo-hung and Hua

Chun-wu called for "^ free and informal exhange of views" to incite

re cij.orrary bourgeois "authorities" and monsters to let loose a food
of poison. Some wildly advocated "transposition of fotm," othets

clamoured that before creating anything new it was necessary to "mas-
ter the old." Others ranted, "The problem today is still that not
enough flowers are 'blossoming,' We should encourage bold ex-

periments." Some even declared, "Paintings of steel smelting or
hawesting are too much like daily life to make any appeal. Paintings

of lotus, beautiful women of scenes from opetas - that's teal att."

They Encoutaged Pleasute Ttips but Opposed Metging with
the Workers, Peasants and Soldiers

Chaitman Mao teaches us: ('China's tevolutionaty wtitets and

artists, writefs and artists of promise, must go among the masses;

they must fot a long period of time untesetvedly and whole-
heartedly go among the masses of wotkers, peasants and soldiets,

go into the heat of the struggle, go to the only source, the broadest
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and richest source. ..." But Hua Chun-wu and company used every
means to opPose this directive. They sttessed the unique nature of
attistic cteation and babbled, "There is life everywhete." On the pretext
of "looking at the flowers while on horseback" they squandered the
people's hatd-won wealth to satisfy the luxurious tastes of bourgeois
"authotities." When two "famous" bourgeois painters went to the
northeast to make sketches, Hua Chun-wu himself asked the local
authorities to take special cate of them, going so fat as to specify the
kind of wine they prefetted. !7hile these two charactets rambled
ovet the Changpai Mountains, a ttuck loaded with supplies accom-
panied them and people waited on them hand and foot. In addition,
l-lua Chun-wu set up numerous test homes fot membets of the Artists'
Union, orgao,ized sa/ons, ortings to patks, trips to the suburbs and
meetings for art appreciation ot literary appteciation to further widen
the gap between artists and the workers, peasants and soldiers.

They Used Fame and Profit to lJndermine the Ranks of
Proletadan Att

The training of z red contingent of proletarian artists is a matter
of the first importance, affecting the success or failure of our
couritry's revolutionary art. Tsai Jo-hung, Hua Chun-wu and their
gang of counter-revolutionaty revisionists did exactly the revetse.

They applied the tactics of high salaries, fat fees and "libetalizaiorr"
to corrLrpt young artists and undermine the tanks of tevolutionary art.
As fat back as 1956, H.ua Chun-wu energetically ptomoted the anti-
Paty "professionalism" and ")oarnals of kindred souls" advocated

by Chou Yang. Later, Hua Chun-wu and Tsai Jo-hung also dtew
up a specific programme for the Artists' Union so that within three

years "all art wotkets in different organizatiorl throughout the country
should gradually dispense with salaties and become professional artists

paid on the principle of 'to eacl according tri his work.' " This was

rr scheme to get artists away front Party leadetship, divorce them froni
the masses and tutn them into a privlleged ilite . T'he struggle against

the Rightists uPset this plot for llberalization tsut Tsai Jo-hung and
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Hua Chun-wu did not give up. Vzith the protection and support

of Chou Yang, they u/ent on using new tricks to push art on to the

capitalist road. They put on many one-mafl exhibitions, put some

exhibits up fot sale, and boosted these shows by getting celebrities to

bespeak cefiain paintings. All these wete bourgeois wares they wete

peddling.

Tsai Jo-hung and Hua Chun-wu also spated no pains to help that

notorious black artist, the counter-tevolutionary Huang Chou.

V{hen the Party criticized Huang Chou for speculating in old paintings

and calligraphy, Hua Chun-wu still wanted to send his work to be

exhibited abroad, and he called on Huang to needle him by saying,

"It's no good fot 
^ 

rrrafi to be famous or for a pig to be fat. You're
both famous and fat, so look out!" \7hen Huang Chou rented a

sumptuous studio and complained of the high ptice he had to pay,

Hua Chun-wu told him, "Nevet mind. I'lt help you sell more of your

paintings of donkeys."

They Ttied to Stop Workers, Peasants and Soldiets from Mastet-
ing the Weapon of Art

'Isai Jo-hung and Hua Chun-wu neither orgarized full-time artists

to serve the masses nor allowed wotkets, peasants and soldiers to
master the propaganda weapon of art themselves. They invadably

treated works of att by workers, peasants and soldiets with gteat

contempt. Thus Tsai Jo-hung btanded the art produced by the masses

after the big leap fotward as "over-simple," "ctude stuff." And Hua

Chun-wu scoffed at the art ptoduced since the.big leap fotwatd, main-

taining, "It only caters for the masses, not fot expetts. . . . If the

experts stop painting, we shall have no good works." He declared

that Party leaders at different levels "did not understand att. They

make us paint to order." He attacked the mass line in art as getting

"greate4 fastet and more economical but not better" results. They

used their official positions as well to disctiminate against workets,

peasants and soldiers, at the same time entolling as membets of the

union large numbets of bourgeois "expefts" and "authorities" and
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other monsters. Only 46 of the r,roo-odd members of all the art

associations in China and only five of the rrz council membets wete

workers, pcxsants and soldiers. In socialist China, the power in the

world oF ,rrl. wns actually in the hands of the bourgeoisie.

l)rrrirrg thc great proletarian cultural tevolution we must seize this

po wc r :Lrr t[ completely overthtow the counter-tevolutionary revision-

ists irr thc lield of art.



Hsin Ping

Tsai Jo-hung Is the Ring-leader of
the Anti-Party Gang in the Field of Art

Tsai Jo-hung, the chief anti-Party element in the art wodd, was

groomed by Chou Yang's counter-revolutionary revisionist clique.

The All-China Artists' Union, which he dominated for ovet a dozen

years, spared no effort to bring abottt a capitalist restoration and was

guilty of many plots against the Party.

He Viciously Attacked the Three Red Bannets and Painted

Modern Revisionism in Glowing Cotrouts

Tsai Jo-hung had an inveterate hatred fot the Patty's general line of
socialist construction, the big leap forwarcl and the people's com-

munes. IIe swote, "This is greater, faster, bettet and more eco-

nomical; that is gteater, faster, better and more economical-the
result is a complete mess." He maintained that the people's communes

had been botched and sneeted, "The people's communes are small

independent kingdoms. The better their harvests, the less supplies
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we have." He ptesented modern revisionism in the most glowing

colouts, blethering that I(hrushchov since his accession to power was

"tectifying Stalin's mistakes and doing many excellent things." He

even had the nerve to claim that Tito, that revisionist from way back,
'was "a heto of the guerrilla warfate against the fascists." He urged

Chinese artists to learn from the tevisionists' reactionar), methods of
aftlstlc cteat1ofl.

He Altered the Orientation of Literature and Art of Serving

the Vorkets, Peasants and Soldiers and Opposed Attists Inte-
gratirtg Themselves with the Masses

Tsai Jo-hung from start to finish opposed Chaitman Mao's line on

litetature arrd art and altered the orientation of literatute and att,

not letting them setve the wotkets, peasants and soldiers ot ptoletarian

politics. He loudly preached Chou Yang's concept of a "htera::.ue

and art of the whole peoPle." He kept harping on "the laws and

special features of plastic art" itt otdet to deny the need for art to
be co-ordinated with the Party's central tasks and to teflect class sttug-

gle. He declared, "The laws of plastic art make it unsuited to express

the modern class sttuggle," And again, "It is hatd to believe that

seeing a picture of revolutionary struggle will induce someone to
join the revolution." He opposed depicting heroes and argued, "It
is not absolutely necessary to poftray hetoes." Accotding to him

any subfect could be chosen ptovided it "aroused aesthetic pleasure,"

and he 'was a great champion of wotks which were "not hatmful."
In fact, he used theories of this kind to opPose art serving the rev-

olution.
In the Artists' Union Tsai Jo-hung kept spreading tlne fallacy

about "the difficulty of going into life. If you go to a factoty, the

wotkers are busy wotking. If you go to the counttyside, the peasants

arc all collectivized and are less approachable than before." At the

same time he found all conceivable ptetexts for organizing artists to

"tout the counttyside and look at the flowers while on horseback."

He ptoclaimed repeatedly, "There is a good deal to be said for paintets

making ftiends with painters and poets." Y/ith such bunkum as this
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he tesisted Chairman Mao's instructions that litenry and art workers
must go deep into life, into the heat of the stquggle, to metge with
the workets, peasants and solrliers ancl thoroughly remould theit
thinking.

He Peddled Chou Yang's Black Ware of Revisionist Literature
and Art and Boosted Boutgeois Libedization

Tsai Jo-hung helped to draft the "Ten Points fot Litetature and Att"
put forward by Chou Yang's couriter-revolutionary revisionist clique
and actively implemented them in art citcles.

In ry57 in I(wangchow he openly annouflced, "Sfhat's called social-
ism must include all sotts of isms.' " ln 1959 he also said, "In the
ideological sphere, the outcome of the struggle between the proletariat
and the bourgeoisie has already been settled." In t962, in his poi-
sonous aticle Tbe Direction Is Fixed and Now the Road Has Been Broad-

ened, he took the preposterous line that since the otientation of
setving the wothets, peasants and soldiers had been settled, the chief
current ptoblem was that of enlarging the tange of subject m tter.
He proposed, "\(/e must learn more from the expetience of the ancients.
There is no hatm in our trying out all the themes and forms used by
the ancients." This was aimed at preparing public opinion fot the
restotation of capitalism, ln ry64 he gave orders fot the despatch

of a circular regatding the holding of an exhibition embracing all
groups and professions. He was blatantly changing the line of serv-
ing the workers, peasants and soldiers into one of serving all social
groups regardless of their class, to promote Chou Yang's "literatute
ald art of the whole people."

ffe Venetated What Was Foreign, Revived Vhat Vas Ancient
and Championed Feudal, Bourgeois and Revisionist Litetatute
and Art

Tsai Jo-hung wotshipped the Impressionist and Fauvist painters of
the Eutopean bourgeoisie and held a number of forums to study
their wotk, ostensibly to "broaden the knowledge" of out artists
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but actually to poison theit minds. He had unbounded admiration
fot such feudal Chinese attists as Chih Tao, Pa-ta-shan-jen and the
Eight Eccentrics of Yangchow. Immortal.r Ofer Birthdq Greetings

is a stale and futile old work, yet he said it had "incomparable power
to move him." lle never wearied of boosting the wotks executed by
remnants of the feudal class who were loyal to the previous dynasty
or reacitonary bourgeois "authorities," lauding to the skies theit
landscapes and paintings of withered lotus leaves and willows. He
instructed the magazirre Art to make a special apptaisal of such
rvork.

He called on artists to portray irascible Chung I(uei,* Yu Tang-chun
kneeling before a seated Wang Chin-lung,x* Concubine Chao talking
to Chia Chengxx* in the Dream of tlte Red Charuber, and STang Hsi-
feng*xxx who was outwardly so charming but inwardly ruthless and
sinister. In ry59 he proposed the following sculptute fot the Museum
of the Chinese Revolution to embody the spitit of the Chinese revolu-
tion: "An emaciated woman lies stretched out orr the ground at

her last gasp. .. . The child beside her is greedily sucking at het
bteast." He openly pteached "the hortor of war" and opposed works
"reeking of gunpowdet."

Tsai Jo-hung looked back nostalgically to tlre literature and art
of the thirties and proposed publishing the album Early lYoodcats

to help Chou Yang and company reverse the judgement on the
literatute arLd afi of that petiod. He himself, of course, was a ptoduct
of the thirties and his lVbere Does Sffiring Coma From? is typical of
his work: painted from a rcactionary bourgeois stand, it tidicules and

*A sinister demon king of folk legend.
**This tefers to the traditional story of Yu Tang-chun, a prostitute who be-

came the plaything of rich young rWang ChinJung. Latet she was thtown into
ptison and lWang, then a magistrate, had to try het case. This was typical of the
Iow, sexy scenes Tsai Jo-hung urged artists to paint.

**{<Chia Cheng, a feudal oftrcial, was a hypocrite who upheld the traditional
motality although his own soul was unspeakably base. Concubine Chao was his
favoudte secondaty wife.

xx*+Another chatactet in the classical novel Dream of tbe Red Cbaznber.
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vilifies the labouring people. Such were the "vatiety" and "the
many diiTerent 'isms'" demanded by Tsai Jo-hung. If we go to
the crux of the matter, he wanted feudal, revisionist and capital weeds

to occupy the position of socialist att.

For many years Tsai Jo-hung usurped the leadetship of the Artists'
Union and was the ting-leader of the tevisionist clique in the field

of art. In this great proletarian cultural revolution he must be hit
hard, knocked down znd completely discredited.

Hung Yu

Hua Chun-wu Is Lrt Old Hand at

Drawing Black Anti-Party Cartoons

Hua Chun-wu is an old hand at Producing black, anti-Party cartoons.

A lohg, thick, malodotous black line runs through all his so-called

cartoons on affairs among the people from the thirties to the sixties.
'W'henever there was a sharpening of the class struggle and he judged

that circumstafrces wete in his favour, he seized the chance to shoot

a volley of poisoned dats. Sometimes, baring his fangs and shaking

his fist he plunged openly into the ftay; at other times he adopted mote

devious methods and made inditect attacks. But whethet he tooli the

field openly ot shot arrows in the datk, his tatget was always the

Party. The years follov-ing r9r, rvere a time of fierce class struggle

both at home and abroad; but instead of keenly teflecting the sttuggle

against imperialism and feudalism, Hua Chun-wu setved the bureau-

crat-comPradots and bourgeoisie. He drerv a series of pictutes enti-
tled Tbe [Jps and Downs of Miss Lucl for. the Shanghai magazine Modern

Cartoons, as well as other works preaching the decadent bourgeois way

of life. And he supplied the column Sidelightr on tbe Student Moueruent
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with reactionafy cartoons slandering the students' patriotic movement.

In 1938, fot opportunistic motives, Hua Chun-wu weflt to Yenan

the sacred cefltre of the revolution. In :^942, when the Japanese in-

vadets and the Kuomintaflg had made conditions there extremely

hard, Hua Chun-wu tried to stit up discontent and dissatisfaction with

the Party. Because he saw everything through tinted bourgeois

glasses, he searched everywhere for what he called "the seamy side"

and presented Yenan as "a mess," with "nothing to fecommend it."
That year he helped Tsai Jo-hung and others to Put on an Exhibi-

tion of Satitical Att to which he conttibuted such anti-Party black

cartoons as The Relation Between tlte Arrqr and the People, Modern Dress,

A puestion of Line and I Attended tbe Ralfu. In this way he was a party

to the countet-tevolutionary activities of Ting Ling and \Vang Shih-wei

and viciously launched a volley of poisoned darts against the leader-

ship of the Party.

After the liberation he nevet changed his reactionary bourgeois

stand. By ry56 ar.d ry57 when the class struggle in China ancl. abroad

had sharpened, he became very active again, stirting up discofltent,

encouraging Rightists to "petition" to have their cases reopened,

and going all out in his opposition to the Party. He also used cat-

toons as a weapon against the Party, producing such vicious works

as Meteorology,Tbe Veathercock andT/te Eagle Catcbes a Cbick. ln r96t,

while our country was ufldergoing temporary difliculties, when class

enemies at home and abroad stirted uP 2 temPest and the anti-China,

anti-Communist chorus was at its height, Hua Chun-wu worked hand-

in-glove with Chou Yang, Teng To and other countet-tevolutionary

tevisionists and produced a flood of "cartoons satirizing affairs

among the PeoPle."
Hua Chun-wu'sTooBwslt Steeringto lVatch tlte Wind,produced in r96r,

abetted the anti-China, anti-Party onslaught launched by the imperial-

ists and modern revisionists abtoad and the iII wind fanned by ghosts

and monsters at home. His choice of imagery was a vicious veiled

attack on our great helmsman Chairman Mao, a wild demand that

our Patty should chat its course according to the black wind of revi-

sionism and alter its orientation' Another big poisonous weed of his,

SotzethinglVrong showed a dragon dance with the gtoup leader leading
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t.lre clragon by the tail instead of by the head. This vilified out
Party leadership as "giving ordets at randorn" and losing sight of
the genetal ditection. It Spring Silkworms he used all his ingenuity

to slander our Party leadership by comparing it to silkworms enmesh-

ing thernselves in cocoons. For feat people might miss the point

he added a scutrilous vetse deriding our Patty leadership as a "regal
isolationist" rvho denied all other people the tight to speak. The

Cracked Flute, The Kite witb a Broken String, Labour in Vain and other

poisonous weeds attacked the general line, the big leap fotwatd and

the people's communes. In addition, Hua Chun-wu launched many

sayage attacks on Mao Tse-tung's thought undet covet of satirizing

consetvatism and lack of otiginality among writers and artists.

Hua Chun-wu with his anti-Paty cartoons q/as a component patt

of the countet-revolutionaty tevisionist clique headed by Chou Yang

and Teng To. Who wete the targets of these black cartoons ? Vhat
vzas their main reactionary theme ? !7e can find the answet in Chou

Yang's atticles and speeches as well as in Teng To's Eaening Cbats at

Yenshan and Notes fron tlte Tltree-Famifu Village. Hua Chun-wu's car-

toons illustrate these scurrilous articles and speeches, while they in
turn serve as comments and explanations for his cartoons'

Chou Yang libelled the Party's leadetship of literatute and att as

"crude and tough" "administrative interfetence" and a "monopoly";
while in Hua Chun-wu's Scienti,fic Diuision of Labour the flute-player with
a man to stop the finget-holes fot him implies that the Party's leader-

ship of literatute and art was "crude interfetence," artd "a complete

take-over and substitution." Chou Yang complained that out anti-

revisionist sttuggle had been carried loo far, and in Tu Fa't .felf

Criticisxr Hua Chun-wu made Tu Fu say, "My Ballad of tbe lf,/ar

Cbariots is guilty of pacif,sm." This was a venomous gibe at the anti-

revisionist struggle.
Teng To vilified Chairman Mao's scientific statement "The east

wind prevails over the west wind" as "empty talk" and "a stale

platitude," fuming that the Party leadetship should "step down and

rest." Hua Chun-vzu Promptly ptoduced It is l'irne to Rest, presenting

the Patty leadetship as an invalid in bed suffering ftom "stale plati-

tudes" and "hackneyed talk." The theme of the article was identical
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with that of the cartoon. After Wu Han ptoduced his big poisonous
weed Hai Jui Disruiswd fron Ofice, Liao Mo-sha, one of the lieutenants
of the "Three-Family Village," congratulated him on "breaking over
the threshold of 'histoty' and the 'opera"' and urged him to "write
another opeta about FIai Jui." At once Hua Chun-wu produced the
pernicious cattootr lY/4t Not Come Downslairs and Co-operate? inciting
"histotians" and "script-writers" to "co-opetate" to write mote
poisonous wotks attacking the Party. Hua Chun-wa's Contradiction

complemented Liao Mo-sha's Refned Gibe About Not Being Afraid of
Ghosts, slandeting the heroic Chinese people who stand in the fote-
front of the anti-imperialist, anti-tevisionist struggle as "those who
claim not to be afraid of ghosts when actually they are scared out of
their wits."

Enough! The examples cited above are quite sufficient to show
that when the impedalists, revisionists and reactionaries of every
countty set up an anti-China chorus and the ghosts and monsters at

home emerged from theit dens, Hua Chun-wu colluded with Chou
Yang, Teng To and company and setved as a vaflgnard to attack the

Party. We have his black cartoons and plenty of black evidence to
prove this. It is no use his trying to deny his guilt.
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New Gramophone Records Propagating Mao Tse-tung's Thought

The Chinese Records Plant in Shanghai has recently made gramophone

records of Serue the People, In Meaory of Norman Betbune ar.d The Fool-

islt Old Man lYho Remoued the Mountains, three brilliant wotks of Chait-

man Mao Tse-tung, the great leader of the Chinese people. These

are ne\r/ achievements of the revolutionary workers and staff of the

plant won through struggles duting this great proletarian cultural
tevolution,

In the past over a faiily long period of time, the ptoduction of gram-

ophone records, like many othet departments of literature and at in
China was controlled by a small handful of people in the Party who
were in authority and taking the capitalist road. They produced a
large number of bad records spteading decadent bourgeois and

feudal ideology. Dudng this unptecedented great proletatian cul-
tutal tevolution, the revolutionaties of the Chinese Recotds Plant

have cteatively studied and applied Chaitman Mao's wotks, and so

heightened theit class consciousness and sharpened their wits. They

sttuggled against and overthrew a small handful of people in the Party

who were in authotity and taking the capitalist road, thus s\veeping

away various obstacles pteventing the thoroughgoing ptopagation of
Mao Tse-tung's thought.



Stating from last October, they have made and citculated a latge

numbet of new records spreading Mao Tse-tung's thought' Among

these are tecords of quotations from Chairman Mao Tse-tung set to

music, "on-the-spot" recordings of the fitst three tallies at which

Chaitman Mao teceived revolutionary students and teachers and the

speeches of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and Ptemier Chou En-lai at these

rallies.

Exhibition of the Newly Reproduced Clay Sculptutes

"Compound Where Rent Vas Collected"

At the request and suggestion of the revolutionary People of China,

the newly reptoduced large-scale sculptutes Corupound lYltere Rent

Was Collected were formally exhibited in Peking tecently' Some im-

portant tevision of the thought behind the wotks, and sometimes

evert, a te-creation was done befote these sculptutes were teproduced.

Now, they manifest in a mote vivid and outstanding manner the great

invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. They have teached a new and

higher level both ideologically and artistically.

The Szechuan sculptutes Compound lf,/bere Rent lf,/as Collected, born
in the eady days of the great proletarian cultural tevolution, ate a

glorious victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought in litetature and att and

a gteat event in the revolution of sculptural art. Depicting the

happenings in the manot house of the despotic landlotd Liu Wen-tsai

in Tayi County, Szechuan Ptovince befote the libetation, more than

a hundred life-size sculptures Present ttutMully and with great penetta-

tion the sharp class struggle in the countryside in old China. These

sculptures are 
^tr 

angty accusation against the heinous crimes of the

landlord class in brutally exPloiting and oppressing the Peasants, and

they eulogize the peasants' spirit of tevolt. At the end of 1965,

artists in Szechuan and Peking reproduced some of the sculptures of
Conpoand lYhere Rent lVas Colleled showing them togethet with
photogtaphs of all the figutes. This exhibition was watmly acclaimed

and ptaised by the workers, peasants and soldiets as vrell as by intetna-

tional friends. Mote than two million people have visited the exhibi-

tion during the past eleven months. Now, at the request of the broad
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rcv<rlutionaty masses, all the sculptuted figutes in Coruportnd lf,4tere

l{cat lYas Collectedhave been teptoduced and shown in Peking. They

will remain there petmanently, so as to educate posterity and enable

our ptoletariafl state never to change colout.
'Ihe clay sculptures are-divided into six groups: The Tenants Come

to Pay Rent; The Grain Is Examined; The Grain Is lWeighed;

Accounts Are Reckoned Up; Fotcing The Peasants to Pay Rent

and Revolt, in the ordet in which the events took place. Thete

were originally n4 figutes. There is now, aftet revision, a total of
rr9 all of which have been teptoduced. Sixteen of them ate newly

sculptuted figures. The last group, Revolt, revised more than any

othet one now btings out mote sharply the revolutionary rebel spitit
of the peasants, thus raising the ideological content of the whole wotk
to a new height.

In addition to the thtee attists from Szechuan who moulded the

original clay sculptutes, among those taking part in this work were

art workers, Red Guards, revolutionaty students and teachets of art

schools and institutes in Peking, Tientsin, Kwangchow and Chekiang.

Albanian National Song and Dance Ttoupe
Performs in China

The Albanian National Song and Dance Troupe whose petformances

the Chinese people have been looking forwatd to arrived in China

recently full of militant ar,d fraternal friendship. Its ptemidre was

givea in the Shoutu (Capital) Theatre, Peking. Full of tevolutionary

fervout and showing a militant spitit, the rematkable petfotmance of
thcse literary and at fightets ftom the anti-imperialist and anti-tevision-

ist ll-<rnt received aw^rrr7 ovation ftom the Peking audience.

A warrn spirit of fighting unity between the people of China and

Allnnil 1'rcrvaded the whole petfotmance. It began with a song

culogizirrg the Albanian Paty of Labour and Comtade Enver Hoxha

which wrrs Followed by the famous Chinese revolutionary song

.\'dli44 /ht "\'r,r.r l)clterds on tlte Helmsman. This song, ptaising the great

thou.qlrt ol'Mto 1'sc-tr-rng was sung in the Chinese language. The
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Albanian artists' stirdng tenderings of these songs won prolonged

and thunderous apPlause ar,d an eflcore was given.

The Albanian literary and art fighters performed altogether more

than thitty song and dance items for the Chinese audience among which

were the choruses, Sing of tlte Fifth Congrer of the Parfl of Labour and

A Pick in One Hand and a Gun in the Other; the woman's solos The Reui-

sionists' Plot Has Gone Bankrupt andTodry Is the Festiaal of tbe Co-op; the

dances, Dance of the Mountain Eagle, The Arml and the Ciuilians Are One

Faruifit and Dance of the Guerrillas; a violin solo, Singing of tbe Happlt

Filure and a solo on the two-stting lute, Tbe Stronge$ Voice of the

Reuolutionary Peoph. These revolutionaty songs and dances truthfully

teflect the great achievements of the Albanian peoPle, undet the

cotrect leadetship of the AlbanianPatty of Labout headed by Envet

lloxha, in theit struggle against impedalism and modern revisionism

and in building socialism. They are a manifestation of the hetoism

and fighting spirit of the Albanian people. After a warm ovation from

the audience an encore was given after. practically every item. Some-

times a second encore was flecessary before the audience was satisfied.

The Albanian singers also sang in Chinese I{/e Must Haue Faitb in

tbe Masses and IYe Mast Haue Faitlt in the Partl and other songs of
ChaitmanMao's quotations. nflhen the audience joined in the singing,

a mighty stream of music revetberated thtoughout the whole hall.

The last item Dance of Friendsltip featured wotkers, peasants, soldiers

and students in both Albanian and Chinese costume dancing iubilantly
togethet. This vigorous and stirring dance expressed the evedasting

revolutionary friendship of the Chinese and Albanian Parties and

people.
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